
FRANCE KEEPS 
FREE HAND TO

(Canadian Press)
Boston, Dec. 13—The British steamer 

Manchester Spinner which sailed from 
this port yesterday for St. John, N. B., 
went aground on the tip of Lond Isl
and, in Boston harbor, early today.
The windlass had broken while she 
was at anchor in the lower harbor rid
ing out a northwest gale.

Tugs were sent to the assistance of 
the steamer, and, as it was low water 
when she grounded, it was believed she 
would be floated on the next high tide.

New York, Dec. 13—The Manches-

SL.Tr; SS1,SX 7, iff?Poln^ 1° Report to
tons and is owned by the Manchester 
Liners Limited. She was in command 
of Capt. Fuller.

Chamber of Deputies

Not Giving Out Plans, but 
Action Will Not Involve 
Calling Out Soldiers—The 
Press Satisfied With His 
Course in London.

The Manchester Spinner, which went 
ashore early this morning, was on her 
way from Boston to Portland ' to load 
grain for Birkenhead. She had been 
chartered to load here but it was found 
that no berth could be obtained for 
her on time and she was ordered to 
Portland instead.

Local shipping men and the captain 
of one of the Manchester vessels now 
in port gave their opinion this morning (Canadian Press.)
that she' must have had a pilot on, Paris, Dec. 13.—Premier Poincare, at 
board at the time of going ashore, as resumption of the parliamentary debate 
the island on which she grounded was on the French foreign policy, will an- 
inside Boston harbor. nounce that the government retains the

Furness, Withy and Company, Ltd, right to use a free hand in seising se
ttle local agents for the Manchester curity for the German debt. However, 
Line, had received no further word he will not specify what this security 
from the vessel at one o’clock this af- will be, nor will he give a detailed ac

count of his plans.
The Premier made this clear to in

terviewers last night, saying that he 
would speak either spontaneously or in 
reply to interpellations on “the fresh 
postponement of the occupation of the 
Ruhr,” of which Leon Daudet and 
others have given notice.

“I never said I thought of occupying 
the Ruhr or taking such security,” the 
Premier told his questioners. “I do not 
know exactly which we would choose. 
If we did we should be very careful not 
to cry it from the housetops.

“This, however, is certain: What
ever action we decide on will vot in
volve the calling up of a single man. 

...... d r n„ -T» What is no less certain is that the timetion of°goveniiT«ntAuthorization à the greats t'acT ?“n1w,

Columbia.6 as bweUheas ^he* proposante and even if before January 15 the repa- 
c 5 “ rations commission pronounces in favor
su.b“*t the question to a plebiscite, was R fresh moratorium for Germany, 
settled l? “In any case we cannot take any step

'iTZlvof postponement. We 
HmKe by a vote of 28 to IT. postponed nothing and the fact that

The government's attitude is that adjourning continuation of
discussion, to the beginning of next 

preaent Britlsh Crfumbia liquor act month invo|ves no loss of time.” 
should be asked again before the pro- The atmosphere for the parlixment- 
vince. took any action. lobbies now appears less feverish

and the situation is viewed with 
greater complacency by the press 
which, like the Petit Parisien, more or 

•less supports the government, pointing 
out that the Premier did not come back 

I from London empty handed. Attention 
I is a1 so called to the fact, that France 
obtained from her allies concessions 
which, while not complete, are none 
the less most important, notably Brit
ain’s new attitude towards the Inter
allied debts, which could hardly have 
been hoped for after her refusal even 
to consider the question six months 
ago. The newspapers also point out 
that Great Britain and Italy are now 
willing to take customs, mines and 
forests as securities for the German 
reparations.

V

ternoon.

BEER BY GLASS 
OFF THE CARD 

THIS SEASON

our

LABORITES
OBSTRUCTING

IN COMMONS

Protest Against Prorogation 
Without Dealing With 
Unemployment.

London, Dec. 13—The Labor party 
in the House of Commons, resenting 
the government’s determination to 
prorouge parliament on Friday with
out first taking what the party re
gards as adequate steps to deal with 
unemployment, resolved yesterday to 
adopt tactics aiming to keep the House 
in continuous session until Friday night. 
The Laborites began to use obstructive 
measures so long successfully employed 
by the Irish members when in West
minster by arranging relays, which 
alternately attend the session and then 
rest.

Cabinet Opposes.
The French cabinet this morning ap

proved the attitude taken on the repara
tions question by Premier Poincare at 

It also ex-the London conference, 
pressed agreement with him regarding 
the declarations to be made - in the 
Chamber of Deputies on Friday.

The premier said that he had 
brought from London the assurance 
that the difference between France 
and Great Britain in the execution of 
the treaty of Versailles would hence- 

WITH LIQUOR | forth be discussed in an amicable spirit, 
! unaccompanied by press campaigns 

_ , J ... 1 against either country and that a final
Summonses Declared OI tne disagreement would not menace the ex

istence of the Entente.
Considerable satisfaction was manl-

JAIL NOW FOR « 
BROADWAY FOLK

Past in New Measures to
Mnkp White Licht Dis- ! fested in official circles over the fact MRKe vvmie that the Balfour note on inter-Allied

debts had been disregarded by the 
British Government in the ne-

trict Oasis. war 
new

“LF dTteby prohibition agents will be placed in q 
jail and all patrons of such places will 
be required to supply their names and 
addresses as material witnesses.

E. C. YeUowley, federal prohibition 
enforcement director, said, today in an
nouncing additional drastic measures to 
be employed in the campaign to “dry 
up” the “White Light District.” The 
practice of handling summonses to pro
prietors of places selling liquor, de
clared the director, has been abolished.

Bandits Shoot Bank Credit 
Manager in Kansas City 
and Get $96,000.

LYNCH SECOND 
MAN IN SCHOOL 
TEACHER MURDER

*SdtKLrf Kansas City, Mo Dec. 13-While the 

nection with the murder of Miss Ruby main lobby of the live stock exchange 
Hendrv, a school teacher, on the prev- building was filled with cattle com- 
ious Saturday, was lynched on Monday , mission men and stock yards employes 
when Arthur Young was taken from yesterday afternoon, three bandits shot 
officers as they were attempting to and probably fatally wounded 1 homas 
transfer him to another jail. Charlie F. A. Henry, credit manager of the 
Wrigbt was burned at the stake on Drovers National Bank, and escaped 
Friday night. with loot reported to be $96,000.

GLOUCESTER MAYOR
DEFEATED SHOWS

RECOUNT OF VOTES
LACHINE CANAL IS

. CLOSED FOR SEASON
Montreal, Dec. 13. — Navigation in 

the Lachine Canal closed for the season 
yesterday,.wh -n the steamers Frank G.
Augsbury and Iocoma, two of the
three lake boats which had been buck- , „ .
ing ice in the canal for twenty-four pleted last night, confirmed the defeat 
hours, arrived safely in Montreal bar- j of Mayor P. W. Wheeler, by Wm. J. 
bor without damage. The Glencadam, j Maclunis, chairman of the American 
last of the three, stopped at Cote St. Race Committee of the International , 
Paul to unload cargo. The vessels v ere Fishermen’s Race. Wheeler gained but j 
aided by the harbor commissioner’s ice- j two votes in the recount and stand» ! 
breaker. I defeated hy 86T votes. »

Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 13—The re- j 
count of the vote cast in the municipal 
election here recently, which was com-

“Spinner” Ashore On 
Voyage to St. John

Manchester Liner’s Windlass Breaks in Boston 
Harbor in Gale and She Goes on Tip of Long 
Island.

A VISION OF QERMAN INDUSTRIAL RESURRECTION

Forty Below At 
White River In 

Real Cold Wave

No National Home
For the Armenians

V \ ÜliÜI
i
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Ismet Pasha, at Lausanne, Refuses to Assign 
Part of Turkey to Them—Most Aggressive'in 
His Attitude—Curzon Warns Him.

wk■RESULT OF GOVERNMENT 
INVESTIGATION ANNOUNCED I

E
Wk ■ ■-

W 1

St. John Fortunate With 
Mercury 18 Degrees 

Above

sS
The family of the late Ira Black 

(Canadian Press.) 1 Kierstead have been authorized by the
Lausanne, Dec. 1 3—Turkey refused at today s session of the Attorney-General of New Brunswick 

Near East conference to assign any special part of Turkey as a j to announce that, in compliance with 
national home for the Armenians. | their request, he ordered an Investi-

Ismet Pasha declared this would mean a new attempt to ais-igation in regard to rumors said to be 
member Turkey. . , [current in the City of St. John and

Ismet Pasha was irreconcilable on other points concerning the elsewhere connecting the name of the
of minorities in Turkey. He said Turkey would not late Mr. Kierstead and another de-

accept S. regulBtion ol the right, of emeriti- b, —■* «&£

tional commission in Constantinople or elsewncre. on the' night of August 7, 1917. That
Lausanne, Dec. 18—The Apgora the Attorney-General’s Department has 

delegates to the Near East conference received the report of süch investiga- 
are vigorously combatting the plan of tion In detail and the rutaprs ttort were 
,, 6 : .. ,i_ current have been characterized In such
the powers to write the question of investigation „ having been made
minorities Into the treaty which it Is wh0lly without foundation; the inves-
hoped will be drawn up here. Ismet tigators reporting “theif investigation
Pasha and his associates, fearful that had amply satisfied them that the late

. ‘ in w. Mr. Kierstead had not, nor had any-
mternational regulations will be im- one rejate^ to him, any connection
posed upon Turkêy which will oblige whatsoever with the events of t he 
her to protect foreign nationals living night of August 7, 1917.” The inves- 
within her borders, believes that such «galion further showed thefamilte to 

I conditions would be an infringement of he unrelated and ùnknown to each 
i Turkish sovereignty and a slight to her ^ ^ ^ pub,idty

Powell Confesses to Killing Tmet **£*±*-”2 JSgf* R
gresslve as in “ttitudeon tols tone > thc« w,„ ^, al to the courts
yhich to the se^ion yesterday chal , ’ wfth who ln future make

j - r—.-y-h-t—...
' —- allow the League of Nations to look

-, ml.-i. tt„ m-,.1 after the affairs of the minorities.Charges That He was I.OOI -pKe Turkish statesman contends that
fnr flip Owner’s Partner, the Armenians in Turkey would be tor tne uwner S ra. » ptrfectly happy if agitators in other
Harrv Mohr and His Sis- countries would only let them alone

ter, Mr». Brunen-Snake ”d “ k“p ”* rM
-.Charmer, Erstwhile Sweet-1

hich behaved themselves and

m
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Victoria, B. C., and Halifax, 
N. S., on Even Terms 
With 28—Nearly Whole 
of U. S. in Icy Grift.— 
Deaths in Rome in Severe 
Weather.

mm.PSP»
treatment

331

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, Dec. 18—The thermometer 

at White River worked steadily 
throughout the night to outdistance all 
claimants for leadership in the first real 
cold wave of this winter.

Winnipeg, with twelve below zero as 
the low mark for yesterday In the Man
itoba capital, bas had to make way for 
White River which reports the tem
perature of forty below zero at eight 

The best or worst that Winnipeg 
could show at eight a. m. was eighteen 
below and even this was equalled by 
Calgary and Prince Albert. The Soo 
reported two above at eight a. m., with 
Montreal and Ottawa two degrees 
warmer. Toronto’s fourteen above tem
perature was accompanied by a brisk 
wind, which satisfied any longings for 
an “old fashioned winter.” Quebec 
city reported two below at eight a. m.
St. John, N. B, was eighteen abovdT 
Victoria, B. C, and Halifax, tempera
tures at eight a. m. were identic-1- both 
place- reporting twenty-eight above.

Chicago, Dec. 13-Winter today still 
held in a grip of near zero tempera
tures the northwest, plains and middle 
west states, and the cold was felt along 
the Atlantic seaboard info extreme 
southern Florida and on the opposite 
coast far south Into California. There 
were blizzards in some sections. Slight 
'relief for some sections, notably the 
Great Lakes region, was predicted for 
today, however, although thermometgta 
in that area hovered near zero.

x Forecasts predicted colder weather 
for the Atlantic states, with the excep
tion of the Flordia peninsula, another 
disturbance on the California coast and 
a continuation of the sub-zero temper-;
(dures in the northwest plains and mid- According to Le Journal, a hitch has

hold And Andre Cràgnon, two sports
men whose signatures were alleged to 
have appeared at the bottom of the let
ter that led to the disqualification of 
Slid, declare that they never signed 
nor even saw that document.

IN COURT IN nM

:

rV’i
a. m.

A German Cartoonist’s significant view of the situation in Germany.
—From the Lustige Blaetter, Berlin.of “Honest John” 

Brunen

II Nil IS
LESS mow

It I

PHYSICIAN” OF “ I guess Mayor 
Fisher ’ll hev to hire 
an extry stenographer 
if them there bond 
sellers keeps on tryin’ 
to pint out i what you 
fellers to St. John ortti 
do,” said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter.
“Beats all how fast 
this town is gittin’ on 
the map — an’ how 
much folks in Mont
real an’ Toronto an’
Noo York is gittin’ het 
up over what’s goto’ on 
down here. Now I 
s’pose if that there Noo 
Bruns’ick Power Com
pany paid 400 per cent

Hall an’ hand ell of It back but about 
five or six per cent, interest—wouldn’t
they?”

“Of course they would,” said the re
porter. “They wouldn’t keep a cent 
more. They are born philanthropists. 
They ate the salt of the earth.”

that’s the reason St. John 
some years back,’’ said 

Hiram. “Well—it’s nice to know the 
neighbors is thinkln’ about us. It is 
so—By Hen!”

tics.

heart of Mohr, Gives Out uh races w
Check by the Boxing Feder

ation and Hitch Over the 
Big Stake.

subscribed to Ottoman laws and ideals.
He also asserted that the Greeks to 
Constantinople would be allowed to re- 

, main there if they were born to that 
' Mount Holly, N. J., Dec. 18—Charles dty and if they would become Turk- 

M Powell declared on the witness ish subjects.
■tend yesterday that he killed “Honest It is estimated that only about 50,- 
John” Brunen, a circus owner, at the KM1 of the 400,000 Greeks In Constantl- 
lnstigallon of Harry C. Mohr, and his nople have rettined their Greek çitl- 
slster, Mrs. Doris Brunen. tenship and it is hoped here that the

Powell pictured himself as a reluctant great majority of the Greek colony, 
alayer of the showman, whom he held which is so useful In the commercial 
as a good friend. He shot Brunen, he life of the capital, will be allowed to 
said, only after many months of en- remain, 
treaty on the part of Mohr. The con
fessed slayer admitted that he had not 
named Mrs. Brunen in his first con
fession “because she Was a lady.”

Tatterdemalions of Circusland flut
tered through the old courthouse here 
when Mis. Doris Brunen and Harry 
C. Mohr, her brother, went on trial 
for their lives as accomplices in the 
murder of “Honest John” Brunen at 
Riverside on March 10. Shadows of 
the grosser side of the sawdust ring 
settled on the little old Quaker town
as circus people flocked into It, either its provinces, or in Cilicia, which did 
to testify or to stare at the principles not contain a Turkish majority, and
in an act that had Its genesis In “the no territory welch could be detached to ...
Mighty Doris and Colonel Francis Fe- any way from the fatherland for the yesterday afternoon from blood poison- 
rc.-i’s Show.” Armenians. He declared that If the ing. '

Ipgether, "Honest John” and Harry Greeks and Armenians were unhappy /jjeW York Tribune, Monday)
Î JTr, as owner and manager, respec- it was because they had put themselves .. _ . whitenack. famous
b.My had helped to make the circus in the position of aggressor and this d„~^tdv il ln tte
a success. Now Mohr is charged with attitude had received the support of to Newark
having inspired Charles M. Powell* a other countries. % in«5A* th* mtrx of death at 2
PorCwril,h"d?he0accusehr8ofr^hCTdëfènd: y S NEED NOT ^^wenty-ne fromTn ex^ptioti1 œfd wa^^v!

Ert^rw^t^dt uÀCT^m^ROF SSSSSïËrHs ttft&sszxt
&2XZ CHICAGO merger

and Mohr with conspiracy. dnl^ stSd cmen mto tomdraU-many +»* fe?Vdri,rS
Washington, Dec. 13-President of Thom hadT’t nr^ed for years-went *>/ thf food- haTe descended to

Harding !nd his advisors have decid- ^toeTnS offe^up a plea that he ^L^fthe^Jtol 

ed that there is no obligation on the j mlght ^ gparcd- And In the chapel of gat s °» th^capital. 
part of the U. S. government to act gt Rome o{ Llma black-shrouded nuns I 
on the application of Armour and | gajd beacja fOT the man whose |
Company to buy the assets of Morris yn(j heart ^ specialised knowledge 
and Company, another of the Chicago had gaved 7,000 babies, many of whose 
.big five packers. parents never received a bill. In syna-

An opinion by Attorney General £Lues jewlsh mothers petitioned for 
Daughtery also transmitted to the "5.®, intervention senate, holds that Secretory Wallace dlTine totervennon.

Carnations in Court.

Dr. M. R. Whitenack Suc
cumbs to Blood 

Poisoning
Paris, Dec. 18—Another Carpentler- 

Siki fight now appears less certain. The 
boxing federation has stipulated that 
it would n<A authorize the fight unless 
Sikl appeared before its investigating 
committee. Silti has written- that he 
not a
remov

Loss of Ten-year-old Boy 
Made Him Turn Special
ist in Child Cases— Saved

Lord Curzon warned Ismet • that > . r ___1
there would be no sympathy, anywhere > -Many Babes and Barents 
In the world for Turkey If the con- 'Ti:rl xrn«. tJnvp Sq WnrrV ference broke down on the question of 1,1(1 TNOC Have TO worry
the treatment of minorities. About Bill.

After a long and unsatisfactory dis
cussion thfi entire question of minorities 
was referred to a sub-commission.

In his declaration regarding the' Ar
menians, Ismet said there was not a 
bit of territory in Turkey proper or In

ppear unless the organisation first 
vas his disqualification.

Corson’s Warning,

sera
Ontario Gets It.

Ottawa, Dec. 18—A drop of nearly 
forty degrees in 12 hours was register
ed in Ottawa yesterday. In the early 
part of the afternoon the thermometer 
went up as high, as 40 degrees. To
wards 8 p. m. the temperature started 
falling steadily and at-two o’clock this 
morning it was hovering a few degrees 
above zero. A strong westerly wind 
which blew all night brought the cold 
weather. Trains from the west were 
delayed for many hours by snowstorms 
in western Ontario.
Severe in Italy.

(Canadian Press)
Newark, N. J, Dec. 18—Dr. Miller 

Royal Whitenack, famous as a special
ist on children’s diseases and known to 
thousands as the “Miracle Man,” died

“I s’pose 
got saltedJUDGMENT IN B. C 

CASE RESERVED BY 
PRIVY COUNCIL

London; Dec. 18.—(Canadian Presi.) 
—The judicial committee of the Privy 
Council yesterday reserved judgment to 
the case of the appeal of Brooks-Bld- 
lake & Wbittall, Limited, 
Attorney-General of British Columbia, 
concerning the validity of a Provincial- 

regulation against the em- 
Chlnese and Japanese in

4 against the

Government 
ployment of 
operations carried on upder timber 
licenses. The Supreme Court of Canada 
had upheld the regulations. '

NOT MRS. PHILLIPS.
Some Old-Fashioned Melodrama.
„ All the elements of the old-fashioned 

melodrama enter into this trial with 
its villi an, women accomplices and 
gunman. The three characters charged 
with the crime sat in easy range of 
one another, a study in contrasts.

Powell was slouched in his chair 
and uneasy. His vacillating features 
recorded nerve strain and fear. Mohr, 
big and stoutly built is a personality. 
Rough and tall, he Is a typical show
man—thick-nosed, bull-necked, with a 
pugnacious smile on his wide Ups and 
a defiant fire In his brilliant eyes. Kn- 
taring and leaving thfc court room he 
carried dispatch bags filled with PaPef* 
in one hand; the other was linked to 
the sheriff’s wrist The restraint 
seemed to Irk him.

But it was the blonde woman, with 
the startling black plumes in her hat, 
m whose person most of the to- 
erest was focussed. “Honest John 
Brunen’s wife must have been pretty 

ice, at a time when she was selling 
.ckets in the circus. She is still rather 

good looking, with the aid of peroxide 
and a careful makeup. Her hair is a 
startling gold and frizzled. Her eyes, 
like her brother’s, are brilliant and 
keen. She wore a black canton-crepe 
frock cut very low, a blue cape ruched 
becomingly around her neck, a long 
string of pearls and a black velvet hat 
with three enormous plumes rising 
perpendicularly at the back. They 
were strongly suggestive of the feath
ered plumes of the circus star, except 
they were black.
Mrs. Brunen Chatty, Then Wilts,

Mrs. Brunen started by being vivac
ious and chatty with her counsel and 
the prison matron, but wilted a bit. 
Wten Stewart R. Maul testified how 
he found her husband’s body, and how 
her first request was for the money in 
his pocket, the tears began to trickle 
down her cheeks. Finally, she had to 
remove her veil so she could cry freely. 
When she left the court room she look
ed like any other sodden woman defen
dant. Even her plumes seemed to

drTwo other blondes, both plump and 
inclined to be pretty in the same way 
— Mrs. Brunen, were present as pros
pectif witne.sk Bringing another 
touch of the circus atmosphere with 

was Hazel, the nineteen-year-old 
ighter of the murdered man. Sne 

Parkstrom, a lion 
seeking to have the

London, Dec. 18—The House of Com
mons yesterday afternoon passed the 
third reading of the bill removing the 
embargo on Canadian cattle. Further 
ineffectual attempts were made by sev
eral Irish members to amend the bill 
by inserting a clause glvifig the min
ister of agriculture powet to afford 
special treatment to Irish cattle. The 
government maintained that it mùst 
stand by the pledges given to the Can
adian authorities by the previous gov
ernment and the bill was carried.

Casper, Wyo, Dec. 13.—Police yester- 
sted on 

being
day decided that a woman arra 
Monday night on suspicion of 
Mrs. Clara Phillips was not the escaped 
Los Angeles hammer slayer.EEK TERMS *

Fhetix and
Pherdtoand

1. J , „ , . , Dr. Whitenack was in a coma th^t
had power under the packer control had lasted for two days, the first re
act to investigate violations of the law, Uef from tortUring pain he has had 
should there be any in the proposed gince he was to the hospital five
purchase of the Moms assets by wecks wlth an Infection of the 
Armour and Company. throat that developed Into blood

.........— poisoning. As a last desperate ex
pedient, a young man was rushed from 

rical entrance of Mary Miles Miller, a, New York and the thirteenth blood 
snake charmer and an old sweetheart t transfusion made.
of Mohr from Camden. Her arms were Attending physicians said that fol- 
filled with carnations, which she dis- lowing the amputation of Dr. White- 
tributed >vith a lavish hand and for the nack’s leg above the knee, the seal: of 
rest of the day a large proportion of ; the infection was in his head, and they
the men . in the court room sported hoped to drive it out by a continued in-
white carnatipns. The wife of the de- fusion of new, healthy blood, 
fendant took care to avoid the gaze The baby specialist’s tremendous yi- 
of the carnival lady. tality was the only thing that kept him

-, — , alive for four days. It withstood three
Trial on Until Christmas, operations.

The nurses are now commencing to 
over the condition of Dr. Whlte-

iWiua.w *»'. 
I «««'«
I »Mlt M-l. _
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TO THE MS RECIPROCITY: 
CANADA AND

AUSTRALIA
/«ued by auth

ority of the De
portment of Ma
rine and b'ieheriee. 
K. F. St up art, 
director of meteor
ological eeroiee.

Lausanne, Dec. 18—The conditions 
under which Greece will agree to re
nounce all Idea of the exchange of 
populations ryere made known last 
night by the Greek delegation. Thf 
first condition is that the Greek popu
lation which remained to Anatolia, 
numbering 300,000, will not be déportai 
and that the Anatolian Greeks who 
fled shall be permitted to return. An
other condition is that former Greek 
residents may return to Eastern Thrace 
when peace is concluded and Turkey 
thinks the Interests of the province 
iustify it, and also that the Greek col
ony may remain In Constantinople 
without losing any rights.

In return, Greece promises to refrain 
from coercive measures which would 
have the effect of driving the Turks 
from Greek territory and will extend 
the same guarantee to the Moslem 
"Vnorities as the Turks extend to the 
Greeks. >

Hon. J. A. Robb Completes 
Preliminary Negotiations 
in Commonwealth.Synopsis — The disturbance which 

_ over Temiskaming yesterday morn
ing is now centered near the Straits 
of Belle Isle and pressure is high and 
the weather fair and cold over the 
greater part of the Dominion.

Forecasts :

was
Melbourne, Dec. 13. — (Canadian 

Press.)—Hon. J. A. Robb, Canadian 
minister of trade and commerce, has 
completed preliminary negotiations 
with the Australian Commonwealth 
tariff board for a reciprocal customs 
agreement ■ between Canada and Aus
tralia.

Mrs. Powell, a pretty little slip of a 
woman, was present with her two chil- worry 
dren Mrs. Elizabeth Jaeschke, sister nack’s wife who has refused to leave 
of the murdered man, was another I him since the crisis developed. She Is

.SS“«hÆ,iX.XXX.S £.

rrr “ “’”“d vs » xxf x
to the ^rintended to prove meats and gave him the reputation ln
Kelsey sa.d the ^te intended t 0 e a ch miracle man, be-

«* - «- * “ «-
the killing and that Powell did it. He °ther 
would produce witnesses to show Mrs. tcnan- 
Brunen locked up the dog on the night 
of the murder, left the window blind 
at a certain height and saw to it there 
was no one in the house except herself.

H. B. Wilkins, Western Union dis
trict telegraph manager, identified tele
grams and money orders declared to 
have passed between Mohr and Powell.
Dr. Maul then told of being summoned 
to the Brunen house on the night of 
the murder by Mrs. Brunen, who in
formed him over the telephone “some
thing terrible has happened.” *

She told him later. Dr. Maul said, she 
was upstaifs in the bathroonf when she 
heard a report, and coming downstairs, 
looked out of the door and saw two 
men run across the lawn and jump into 
an automobile. Immediately after that, 
she asked him to take the money out of 
her dead husband’s pockpts and give it 
to her. There was about $137. Coro
ner Elwood Belton gave routine testi
mony.

Fair and Colder.
Maritime—Strong westerly winds, 

decreasing tonight, fair and colder to
night and on Thursday.

Gulf and North Shore — Westerly 
gales decreasing by Thursday fair and 
quiet cold- tonight and on Thursday.

New England—Fair tonight, some
what colder on Thursday ; increasing 
cloudiness with lowly rising tempera
ture; diminishing westerly winds, be
coming easterly Thursday.

Toronto, Dec- 13—Temperatures t
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a m. yesterday, night.

LADY THORNTON 
ARRIVES TO JOIN 

HER HUSBAND
New York, Dec. 13. — (Canadian 

Press.) — T nd'r Thornton, wife of Sir 
Henry Thornton, president of the 
Canadian Government Railways, 
rived here on the S. S. Majestic yester
day from Southampton. Accompanied 
by her daughter, Miss Anna, and a 
friend, Miss Turner, she is en route to 
join Sir Henry in Ottawa.

Sir Patrick McGrath of Newfound- 
Iand-Labrador boundary question was 
also a passenger.

Dr. Whltnack Is a Presby- BURIBD TODAY.

The funeral of George A- Brown 
held this afternoon from Ms late 

residence. Prospect Point, to Cedar 
Hill. Rev. W- H. Spencer conducted | Rupert .. is
the service. j Victoria .

The funeral of Mrs- Anne Gertrude Kamloops 
Thornton was held this afternoon on Calgary . 
the arrival of the Boston train to Edmonton 
Femhill. Service was conducted by pnnee Albert ..*18 
Rev. A. H. Crowfoot

G N. R. CHIEF was

IN AMHERST 1628
262828Amherst, N. S, Dec. 13—Sir Henry 

Thornton, president of. the C. N. R., 
this morning addressed an enthusiastic 
audience of 1,000 people assembled In 
the main auditorium of the Amherst 
armory.

*16*6
*220
*8*6

*18*6
*18*12*18Winnipeg 

White River ....*40 
i Sault Ste. Marie. 2

GEORGE S. CLARK OF*40*10
214

13VIRULENT TYPHUS SWEEPS PART OF 
THE COUNTY MAYO

3814
104210 Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 13—George 

S. Clark, a director of and manager oi 
the Readyvto-Wear Department of th< 
Fred B. ’ Edgecombe Company, Ltd. 
this city, died last night after an ill
ness of" six weeks. He was 76 year! 

He had been engaged in the 
business for more than half t

2424Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec

.St John, N.B... 18
London, Dec. 1 3—An epidemic of typhus of a virulent type is Halifax 

sweeping through the district of Erris, in the northwest part of St- Johns. Nfld.. 84 
the County of Mayo, and whole families have been wiped out, Detr0 
according to a Ballina despatch to the Daily Express. There has 
been nothing like it since the time of the great Irish famine.

4404
*2*2 864 1646arried William

tamer, and is now _ „ ,
wedding annuled.. Mrs. Haiy C. Mohr, 
professing the utmost faith m her hus
band, is a severely tailored blonde. She 
will take the stand on behalf of her 
husband.

One of the diversions wes^the tbeat-

284828
2626

old.1222
same
century. Harry T. Clark, of 
I» a nephew.

2042New York 32
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FUN OF COLLEGE 
FEDERATION IS

UAL NEWS ❖
o< >

v >

4 4 > M "< i mBand tonight Carleton Rink. Ex- 
jdlent ice.

Band tonight Carleton Rink. Ex
cellent ice.

Do all your Christmas shopping for 
less money at Bassen's, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street.

Good skating at Lily Lake tonight.
5825-13-14

*
f

4 >A 14>

ha 4>i<>

4i < ► Representatives of Maritime 
Provinces and Newfound
land Reach a Decision at 
Halifax Meeting—Scheme 
to be Considered by Par
ties Involved.

Lesson No. 180, < »♦
THE GROUND ANTENNA,

During the War at several of the Naval Radio stations tests were een- 
. ducted with an antenna consisting of a long wire on, or a short distance 

Your money will buy more Chns - below, the surface of the ground. "It was even found that signals could 
mas gifts or you at Bassens, 14-lb-l be received very well when an insulated wire was laid along the bed of a
Charlotte street. | lake or the ocean and the wire terminated in the receiving station on

short. An antenna of this type is commonly called a ground antenna.. ^Vlctorl! mnk0w,UTkopenSih.s w*ek. Saxlmum^sult* ** ™ *"

Nova” Vales*5 Co SLtd”t 94* Princess It Is believed that the front of the advancing waves bends at the sur- 

,treet ’ 5827-12-16 face of the ground and the wave penetrates the ground for a short dis-
I tance, the amount of the penetration being dependent upon the wave length. 

All kinds of men’s furnishings for The amount of energy received with such an antenna is considerably less 
Christmas gifts for less money at than that received with the ordinary type of aerial and for that reason It

I is necessary to employ an amplifier.
--------------- ! The ground antenna is found to be very directional in Its effects, the

W. Alex, Porter's Store will be open loudest signal being received when the wire extends In the direction of propa- 
evenings until after Christmas, com- gation of the waves. It Is often possible to read signals received over a 
mencing Thursday, 14th. 5837-12-14 ground antenna when the aerial Is rendered useless by nearby thunder-

---------------- - x storms.
Men’s suits from $11.95 to $16.85 at 

Passcn’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

*A
<► »

$o

A Guiding Note on 
Furniture Gifts

A Gift Thought From Magee’s 6
* > However many things to wear a man may have hanging 
1 ! in his wardrobe or tucked away in his bureau drawers, it is 
t a safe wager his supply of hats is slim.

A smart new hat always makes an acceptable gift for a 
It is doubly acceptable when it bears the style and

<a
<i Considerable progress was made yes- 
A | terday towards maritime university 
jt federation at a conference of the rep- 
Y ' resentatlves of the universities, col- 
<$, leges and governments of the Maritime 

Provinces and the Dominion of New- 
foudland. Hon. R. E. Harris, chief jus
tice of Nova Scotia, presided at the 
meeting, which was held Un the Pro
vincial Building in Halifax. A tenta
tive arrangement was made whereby 
the scheme agreed upon will be placed 

• before the universities and govern
ments involved, and, if approved, wiU 
be submitted to the Carnegie Founda
tion, which was responsible for the 
present movement toward university 
federation.

1 I Th# scheme of federation adopted ; 
today as a workable basis for the final ; 
scheme provides for the removal to or |

’ setting up In Halifax of the following! 
Institutions: Acadia University, Wolf- • 
ville, N. S.; King’s University, Wind
sor, N. S.i Mount Allison University. 
Sackville, N. B.; a Presbyterian col
lege; a Catholic college; a non-denom- 
Inational college, and a French-Acadian 
college.

sources will proceed at a much more Central
rapid rate. It also provides for the establishment

The radio offers a great chance to of a central "university, embracing the 
help along this work which means so fa<u,f,es of «*« and pure science, law, UUe

r" Sv""*1 *»■> æ'æWïïs: ~t would be a very short-sighted policy izing, as rap'dly as Its resources per- 
°n the part of the government not to mit, the faculties of agriculture, pnar- W 
take advantage of It. macy, forestry, fine arts and educatloln.

Dalhousie University, Halifax, which I
______ would form the nucleus of the new I

WOMAN SUES RAILROAD,< university, under the scheme adopted,,
reserves the right to enter the fédéra- I 

Kansas City, Dec. 13.—A Federal tion as a non-denoininatlonal college, I 
Court Jury w}U be asked to determine or to merge with any other body or, 
whether injury Mrs. Loren Caldwell, bodies wishing to set up a non-denom- j 
twenty-two year old, asserts she suf-, tnatilonal college or to give her funds | 
fered In a Chicago 4 Alton Railroad I and property set apart for arts to a 
crash Is responsible for the 875 fcoùnds j body or bod'es wishing to form the 
she says she weighs. She Is suing for. non-denominatlonal college.
VaS^one of the railroad’, Wt Bach Would Give, 

switch engines struck a motor car in 
which she was riding, and that lti in
jury to an endocrine gland caused ex
cessive obesity- She says in her peti
tion she weighed 160 pounds at the 
time of the accident, December 21,
1921.

< > Window No. 3 features a few of the things that 
be done with furniture——the gift that gives twice.

Smoker’s Stands in oak, walnut and mahogany aa 
low as $6.25.

Bridge Lamps, complete, from $17.50.
Fern Leaf Stands in oak and mahogany, $ 11.90.
Closed Top Sewing Tables, solid mahogany, $13.25.
“Spinet" Desks in solid mahogany. $54.
Other ideas are Gate Leg and Tilt Top Tables, «Ches

terfield End Tables, Separate Chairs and Rockers, Con
soles, Tea Wagons including those with tray tops. Ches
terfield Suites and Chairs. The carvings and fashionings 
of these separate pieces are sturdily and delicately or
nate according to the period of design represented. 
These include the moderns, the Adams, Italian Renais- 

Jacobean, Cromwellian, Georgian and Colonial. 
We are. open every evening till Christmas

can
man.

1 ’ character which is built into it
< ► GENUINE VELOVRS

are the smartest of winter hats, and satisfy all men 
$7.00, $9.00
SOFT HATS

in a decidedly complete array of styles, colors, prices, 
$4.50, $6.50, $7.50

Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street
*

*
*

The length of the wire which should be employed in the ground an
tenna depends largely upon the wave tngths of tne signal, it is desired to 
receive, the longer wavelengths requiring longer wires than is necessary 
for the reception of short waves. The thickness of the insulation of the 
wire and the nature of the soil in which the wire is laid also affects the 
length of the wire to be used for best results.

In average earth, a groupd antenna about 75 feet long, la found to 
VERY UNUSUAL. I operate well for the reception of wave lengths between 150 and 500 me-

Freh Christmas gifts. Buy your gift ters. For the reception of wave lengths over 6,000 meters a wire about 
pipes, cigars, cigarettes, tobaccos here. 1,000 feet long may be necessary. A single rubber insulated number 14 
Get free gift coupons. See window, wire buried from 6 inches to 2 feet below the surface of ihe ground Is iuf- 
Louis Green’s Cigar Store, 89 Charlotte., fident for practical purposes.

, Louder signals are obtained when the wire Is burled to wet soÇ or 
«RITZ” DANCING TONIGHT. | )„ water. When the wire is Immersed to salt water, a slight increase in 

Visitors cordially received by our depth causes a great reduction in signals while in fresh water no ap- 
hostess and made to fcél “at home.* preciable decrease In. signal strength was noted up to a depth of 60 feet. 
Best floor, good music, congenial sur- jt should be remembered that the ground antenna will not function 

5812-12-14 wjy, an ordinary crystal detector or with a single tube receiver, several 
stages of amplification being necessary for satisfactory operation of the 
device.

<)A DOUBLE ROASTER, 
of silver-bright,aluminum, worth $2.50, 

„ for $1.49, at the special aluminum sale 
at Emerson & Fisher’s. 12-14*.

A DERBY
< ; There ere occasions when 
; ; no other hat is proper—and 

a derby make* a change 
from the soft felt, too—

! ' $6.50, $8.50

A TWEED
He will approve your 

choice. There'* no hat com
pares with it for all kinds of 
service— $3.00 sance,

H D.Magee’s Sons,Ltd.,St.John.N.B.
•• > i4i4>4s4*4»4H*>»4*4iti4*ss»s.s>s.Sis.s.s>a,a îctâ

s
roundings. THE NORTHERN Furniture, Pu&s

30-36 Dock St.
RADIO STATIONSGood skating at Lily Lake tonight.

5825-12-14 Tests made with transmitting equipment connected to ground antenna
w2SC6S?d5ey,mdetSyTto  ̂ usual ovX.T'anten^s'oThem ’pp~*« to bo'fo 5dv£

600». 5814-12-14

' (Edmonton Journal.)
One requires very little Imagination 

to appreciate what the radio must 
mean to the country north of Edmon
ton. The development of the latter has 
had to wait on Improved means of com
munication. The radio, at a compara
tively small coat; can keep those who 
go in there to touch with the world’s 
centres.

In May last The Journal urged on 
‘he government that It should estab
lish a chain of stations along the water
way between Edmonton and Dawson. 
We now learn that such a plan has 
been formulated. It contemplates the 
establishing of wireless equipment at 
Smith, Resolution, Simpson, Norms» 
and McPherson, *ith a sixth station at 
Dawson. Mr. O. S. Finnic, the admin
istrator of the Northwest Territories, 
who has been In the north during the 
summer, has gone on to Ottawa and it 
is known that he Is urging strongly 
‘hat an appropriation be made to thé 
next estimates for this service. Offi- 
c'als In various branches of the govern
ment work are in a position to under- 
■tand how much their duties would he 
'actlitated and the growth of the coun
try stimulated by the Introduction of 
wireless. They are supporting Mr. 
"tonic's recommendation with en- 
Lhu$ia$m.

The administration should pay dose 
heed to their representations. No 
sounder investment of public money 
could be made. The hope that Canada 
will become a really great country Is 
bound up with the opening up of its 
northland. Along the vast waterway 
if the Mackenzie is a field of illimit
able possibilities. Already 
source of much wealth and 
attracts an increasing number of pros
pectors of various kinds. Once It it 
brought into doser touch with the out
side world the investigation of Its re

çu

tage in employing this arrangement ,for transmitting purposes.
(AU Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Pro-

hibited.)
1

There Is Ore Event In HistoryBand tonight Carleton Rink. Ex
cellent lee. FATTENED SINCE WRECK. That is ever fresh and 

welcome to the great 
Christian world—Christ- 
mas. Old and young, 

g rich and poor, look for- 
** ward to its coming and 1 you can make this the 
j] happiest event by giving 
( Father, Mother. Sister, 
I Brother or Sweetheart a I handsome piece of furni- 
p ture for their Xmas gift 

Leather Chairs and Rock
ers at $14.00.

Handsome Willow Chairs and Rockers at $ 10 .00 upwards. 
A large assortment to choose from. Music cabinets, par
lor tables, ladies" work basket, etc., at all prices.

Xmas gifts for the children—Toy sets, rockers^ high 
chairs, blackboards, kiddie cars, dolls carriages, etc.

See Our Windows—Open Evenings.

Uhgàrig Laundry. Ltd., have installed O’Brien, vice-president; Miss Agnes, 
up-to-date stationary tubs, and wash Calnan> treasurer; Miss Eileen Malloy, 
ind iron all silks, fine flannels and all recor(jjng secretary; Miss Dorothy Ber-
af a^W^PhonfMain «1 h6°d' G1 ry, finance secretary; Miss Agnes Cody.

I

P§i

I cliairlady; Miss Blanche Hanlon, sen- 
I tinel; Miss Frances Murphy, mistress 
at arms.

tr

Æ 6 fît
LOOK TO YOUR SKATES NOW.

Expert skate sharpening while you 
wait. We lead—others follow. Mona
han & Co- 20 North Market street A 
few steps from Charlotte street

i
IJz/The concert given by members of 

the Superior School In Fairville was "re- 
5803-12-14 peated last evening in the Fairville 

Methodist Sunday school hall and met 
with a very gratifying appreciation.

f
Under the scheme adopted today, 

Dalhousie would turn over to the cen-1 
tral university all its professional 
schools at present In operation and all 
its property and endowments not spec
ially earmarked for arts purposes.

The other universities and colleges 
Involved would turn over the libraries 
and scientific apparatus to the central 
university but would retain their pres
ent properties and endowments.

The constituent colleges would teach, 
roughly, the first two years In arts: 
Full courses if they wished so to do in 
philosophy, psychology, economics,ped
agogy and history, and a full course In 
dlv'nlty, but would hold tn abeyance 
their degree-conferring powers ekeept 
in divinity. All examinations would 
be set and conducted by the central 
university.

A Happy Thought
' PHONOGRAPHS.

Don’t miss our phonograph display.; 
—Phonograph Salon, LtiL, 26 King 
square.

SSI

If she hasn’t bad s new Wrist 
Watch, here’s your opportunity to 
make e gift she’ll appreciate. We 
have a wonderful assortment of 
silver, gold, white gold, and gold 
filled wrist watches; a beautiful 
variety to choose from.

We have them from $15 up.

A meeting of the committee to con- 
12-16. sider the matter of adequate fire pro

tection for Fairville was held last even
ing In the -Temperance hall with Coun- 

Douglas McArthur, after a long busi- cilior William Golding presiding. Ad
ams career in the same block in King jr-urnment was made until Tuesday 
itreet, is désirions of retiring from njghti /)
ictive affairs and now offers his stock, , .

Msem^toppeamln this £»» ^gh«' ft£*n£da Xto? tod

R,te'ntw on P ‘ ^824^2-14 Cecil Williams, while the negative team 
dear. Sale now on. 6824-12-14 mede up of Adams> Perky

TOY I AND Nase and George Green. Rev. A. L-
Everything In Toys.-Phonograph jud«8

Salon, Ltd, 25 King square. 12-16- and declded tor the negative. l.

SELLING OUT BUSINESS.
CANADIAN BOXING BODY 
MAY AFFILIATE WITH N. B. A.

Montreal, Dee. 18.—To urge recog
nition of a uniform control of profes
sional boxing throughout Canada and 
the rulings of one provincial commis
sion by other controlling bodies In the 
-ountry, the Dominion Boxing anti 
Wrestling Federation has been orgqn- 
'zed. P. J. Mulqueen, chairman of the 
Athletic Commission of Ontario, was 
elected president. It is probable that 
the new organisation will Immediately 
get into touch with the National Box
ing Association of the United States 
with a view to affiliating with that 
body so that the rulings of one will be 
iccepted by the other.

AMLAND BROS., LIMITEDrears. POYAS & CO.
12 King Square.

Near Imperial Theatre.

19 WATERLOO ST.

Board of Governors.
The approved scheme provides for an 

interim board of governors and, after 
six years from its Inauguration, a per
manent board consisting of the presi
dent of the university, ex officio, one 
person appointed by the board of gov
ernors of each of the constituent col
leges, six elected by the associated 
alumni of all the constituent colleges, 
one of whom shall be a resident of 
Newfoundland and one a resident of 
Prince Edward Island, three persons 
appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Nova Scotia In-council, two persons 
appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor 
of New Brunswick ih-councll, one per
son appointed by the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Prince Edward Island in
council, and one person appointed by 
the Governor of Newfoundland, the ap
pointments of the governments of Nova 
Scotia, New BrimswickJ’Tmce Edward 
Island and N wfoundland to be made 
only In the event of each making an 
adequate annual grant to* the univer
sity.

The approved scheme further lays 
down that all members shall be chosen 
to act on behalf of the public at large 
and shall be selected solely on account 
of their knowledge of and their ca
pacity to direct the affairs of an insti
tution of higher learning.
University Senate.

The scheme provides that the Senate, 
having Jurisdiction over all questions 
of academic policy, shall consist of the 
president of the university, the heads 
of the several constituent colleges and 
one member of the teaching staff of 
each college of full professorial rank, 
the deans of the several faculties of 
the university, two members of the 
staff of the university teaching pure 
science and of full professorial rank, 
and two members of the staff of full 
professorial rank of each professional 
faculty of the university.

Local Government
Under the scheme approved today, 

the constituent colleges shall erect their 
own residences in Halifax, shall fix 
their own rates for board and lodging 
and shall have full control of the dis
cipline of their students In matters 
other than those of university Import
ance-

Provision is also made for a mini
mum scale of salaries for members of 
the staff, that the present staff of pro
fessors and lecturers of the federating 
institutions shall be provided for as far 
as possible by reappointment or super
annuation, and for the establishment 
of a permanent pension fund for the 
university and constituent college 
staffs.
. The conference adjourned to meet 
at the call of the chair after passing 
resolutions thanking the members of 
the committee for their work in bring
ing down such a satisfactory report 
and the chairman for the able manner 
in which be had conducted the pro
ceedings.
Delegates Pfesenfc

The following named were inattend
ance at today’s meeting:—Government 
of New Brunswick, Chancellor C. C. 
Jones ; government of Nova Scotia, Dr. 
F. H. Sexton; government of New
foundland, Dr. W. P. Burke, Deputy 
Minister of Education, Dr. L. Curtis; 
Acadia University, Dr. A. Coboon, Dr. 
F. E. Wheelock, Rev. C. W. Rose, E. 
C Whitman, O. P. Goucber, Dr. J. H.

Macdonald; Dalhousie University, G. 
S. Campbell, Hon. T. S. Rogers, Dr, A. 
S. Mackenzie, Hector Mclnnes, W. M- 
Thomson, D. Macgillivray, C. H. Mit
chell, G. F. Pearson ; King’s University, 
His Grace Archbishop Worrell, Hon. R. 
E. Harris, Dr. T. S. Boyle, A. E. An
drews, R. V. Harris, A. Moulton, Dr. 
J. W. Allison, Rev. W. W. Judd, Rev. 
H. A. Harley; Mount:Allison Univer
sity, Dr. B. C. Borden, Dr. H. E Bige
low, Rev J W. McConnell, Rev. II, 
E. Thomas, Hon. F. B. Black; Catho
lic Archdioceses of Halifax and New
foundland, Rti Rev. Monsignor Foley, 
Dr. G. H. Murphy, Dr, E. V. Hogan, 
Rev. Brother Culhane, T. W. Murphy; 
Pine Hill Presbyterian College, Dr. 
John Stewart, Dr. Clarence Mackln- 
non, Prof. H. A. Kent, A. S. Barn- 
stead.

n 58
it is a 

each yearPOOL TOURNAMENTS. I Havelock No. 7, Loyal Orange Lodge, „
bat evening The t$titJoSnUlBaptist*teaw The electioTof officers râulted as fol- entertainment last week that surprised 

defeated the Y. M. C. I. duo 110 to 75. ^ us *11. The whole affair was a most
The winners were Arthur Molette and L. W. Mowry, worshipful master; creditable one, with W. Evans and Lee 
Rov Spear. The losing team was com- W. S. Knowles, deputy master; Rev. ; McIntyre as leaders. I consider their 
posed of James McNulty and C. Riley. F. W. Follett, chaplain; John Giles, exhibition of skill worthy of all praise. 
The K of C. team, composed of Me- recording seçretary; G. Kettle, flnan- Everything was carried out with pre- 

-X Govern and Dwyer, defeated the As- dal secretary; E. Cameron, treasurer; clsion. I wish that those ladies and 
k «umptioc team, Morrissey and O’Leary, S. J. Holder, lecturer; H. Thornton, gentlemen who have kindly given

100 to 67. deputy lecturer; Bruce Weston, Inner fine lot of books for the club could have
The St. Rose’s team defeated the St. tyler; M. Powers, outer guard ; J. seen the splendid entertainment. To 

Peter’s team by the score of 100 to 98 King Kelley, K. C., H. Campbell, H. all those ladies and gentlemen who 
in' the Inter-society pool tournament F. Morrisey, B. Weston, C. Stevens, in- have been Instrumental In bringing to 
natch shot at St. Peter’s dub rooms vestigating committee; L. W." Mowry, life the Boys’ Club, may you have 
fest even'ng. W. S. Knowles, F„S. Purdy, hall com- every comfort and joy, and may pros

perity run to overtake you, that you 
may enjoy life to the full. I wish all 

The Carleton Curling Club held an who are connected in any way with 
ènjoyab'e smoker last evening in their the Boys’ Club, but especially those 
rooms with a large number being ; excellent ladies who attend each week, 
present. Previous to the smoker a every pleasure in the joyous season

that Is fast approaching, and a Merry 
Christmas a Happy New Year.

I remain,

D-O,

Foresight
Tuberculosis daims s victim every 

14 hours In Oregon. _ 1

ft

me a

Silverware
A Third to a Half Off

Foresight, Is giving serious 
thought to your eyes NOW, 
before advandng years dim 
your vision. /

Lack of foresight, neglect of 
slight defects of vision, causes 
much of the eye discomforts of 
old age. |

No matter how well you see, 
guard nature’s most precious 
gi t—YOUR EYESIGHT—by 
having your eyes properly ex
amined and a good pair of 
glasses, if needed.

☆mittee. No mistaking the Sale reductions on 
Oneida Par Plate or on Rogers “1881.” 
We have a brilliant collection of all 
the famous makes including Heirloom 
Plate which you get here only, taking 
up almost half the store, 
items follow, but they don’t do justice 
to the beauty and variety of design.

Six only, chests of Community 
(Service Plate). $14 value for $7.75.

Rogers 1881 Tea Spoons, $6-50 dozv 
on sale at $8.45.

In Community Per Piste, $4.50 
value an sale at $2-95.

Baby Mugs worth from 91 to $350, 
at half price.

Floral Baskets with stem holders, 
one third off.

Rogers Silver Service—Tea and Cof
fee Pot, Sugar and Cream—$45 value 
for $26.50.

Colonial Salts and Peppers, worth 
$3.50 per pair, $2 35.

Candle Sticks, ornate Grecian Square 
columns 10 Inches high, or urn shaped 
as well, worth $10 per pair for $6-85.

Round or Oval Casseroles, pierced 
silver with floral etched Pyrex, priced 
between $12 and $24, but discounted at 
one third off.

Butter Tubs of pierced silver, glass 
lining and knife, $4 value for $2.20.

$16 Cake Baskets, $11.50.
Come to the Sale to feast your eyes 

on quality silver plate at wholesale re
ductions. We are open every night 
until Christmas.

☆LOCAL B *
GERMAN SHIPPING PLANS.

President of German Lloyd on Ship.
Building Now Under Way.

New York, Dec. 13—Writing In the 
Hansa, the president of the North Ger
man Lloyd Steamship Company states 
that “in spite of various difficulties 
and the insufficient compensation ac
corded to German shipowners the re
construction of the merchant fleet ha* 
been proceeding more quickly than was 
expected. According to Lloyd’s latest 
figures, the total tonnage is now 1,- 
783,000 gross registered tons.

“German ships, in spite of the bad 
state of the freight market, have been 
able to find sufficient cargoes in com
merce with this country ; further, the 
comparatively high internal purchasing 
power of the mark has had this one ad
vantage, that it allows of a quite sub
stantial excess of takings over working 
expenses which can be devoted to re
construction. The satisfactory demand 
for German tonnage is a sign that for- 
eign competition is not greatly to be i 
feared, and also that it commands con
fidence not only at homç but also 
abroad.”

I A few
short business meeting was held at 
which fifteen new members were elect
ed. Reports presented at the meeting 
indicate that the club will have the 
best yearr in its history this coming 

j year. The programme at the smoker 
. consisted of the following numbers:

Owing to a misunderstanding re- Read,n j A Gregory; solo. Charles 
girding the time of the meeting called Rtackhonse. quartette, F. McMullin, F. 
for the organization of a Civic Com- staekhousCt c. Stackhouse, W. J. Gran- 
Smnity Club, no action was taken last nol). reading, E. R. W. Ingraham ; box- 
rvening by those who gathered at 213 ,ne exhibitions. L. Donovan and “Al” 
Prince Edward street for this pur- Hogan, also Hogan and A. Shanks, 
pose. It was decided to hold the meet- pr j B m. Baxter was chairman for 
ing on Thursday evening. . the evening.

The Hiraiwa Mission Circle of Cen
tenary church met last night at the 

and enjoyed an interesting 
The devotional exercises

The Boys’ Friend,
A. TURNER B. HOWARD.

rsonage 
t rogram me. 
were lead by Miss Edna Austen.
& V

SAYS CLIENT'S 
WIFE THREW 
GLASSES AT HIM

Our examination will 
tell you the exact con
dition of your «yea.

Counsel for G. A. Loomis, 
Banker, Opposes Her Plea 
for $1,250 a Month.Hon. D. W. Mersereau, Minister of Before H 0 Mclnemey, Judge of 

Agriculture for New Brunswick, was plates, yesterday the claim of John 
in the city yesterday. He had intended j Holland against the estate of the late 
going to the Winter Fair at Amherst, Rate A. Hennessey was heard. Kelley 
but on account of indisposition ae- A Boss appCared for the glaimant 
tided,to return to his home. Mr. Mer- DanleI Mullin, K.C., for the admin- 

has been suffering from a severe i3trators. Judgment In the 
cold for several days.

Supreme Court Justice Isaac M. Hap
per, in Brooklyn, reserved decision on 
the application of Mrs. Helen C. 

case was Loomis, who resides on Ocean avenue,

■ SsHiü Eifips
ing to get clear of a moving street She had given $10 towards the ac- charged that her husband was cruel to 
car at the corner of Douglas avenue count At the time of her death, he her and frequented Tight clubs on 
and Main street ; She luckily fell clear sa,d> the pass book was |n her pos- | Broadway.
of the track and, outside of a slight sess|on others giving evidence were ; Henry F. Cochrane, counsel for Mrs. 
cut on her temple received no injury. Mrs- Mary Kiervln and Mr. Hum- Loomis, told the Court that Mr. Loomis

------------- , J phrey, the latter of the Bank of Mont- confided to his wife that he had made
The heavy rain last night caused a real Etaff Garnett A. Hennessey,! more than two million dollar* to busi- 

partial washout of the recent fill-in |,rothCr of the deceased also gave evi- ness ventures. H. Francis Dyruff, coun- 
5f the excavations made at the head of eel for Mr. Loomis, jaid his client’s
King street and a West St. John street ■ , ■ , . . ... ■ wealth had been greatly exaggerated,
car went off the track on its way PRAISE FOR BOYS’ CLUB. Loomis is 27. They were married in 
around the corner. At one time ten « 1920. Loomis denies the charge of
street cars were stalled near the head ^ Boston Restaurant, City, cruelty.
of King street and the service was ; Dec. 11, 1922. Dyruff said he and Loomis visited
bdd up for about half an hour. i To the Editor of The.Times: the Loomis home on Ocean avenue last

—p-----  Sir,—When I first came to St John September to get personal belongings
Miss Grace Austin, a sixteen year old jn jgss I joined the Y. M. C. A. on of Loomis and found cigarettes and 

school girl of Wytopitlock, Maine, was Charlotte street. I stayed in it till it ! empty glasses in the rooms. The tele- 
slmost instantly killed recently by a went to Chlpman’s Hill. In all the phone rang and Loomis answered It 
special C. P. R. passenger train from years I never saw any boys at the as- he said, and a male voice asked for 
tms city, according to advice received soclation. I used to wonder why. Of. “Helen and Peggy.” Dyruff said that 
here yesterday. She was crossing the cr>ursc it was for young men, not boys.1 on one visit he told Mrs. Loomis her 
tracks in the main street of the village i can*t recall any of the laboring husband intended to bring suit against 
with a girl companion. A Maine Cen- daises’ sons in the Y. M. C. A. in those her and she thereupon picked up ser
ial train was on one track and she days. Now, however, the. laboring eraJ gia£6es and threw them at him, 
stepped past it directly to front of the men’s sons have an association of their striking him and cutting his face. He 
C. P. R. special traveling at express own, and It is likely to be an equal to also said Mrs Loomis persisted In 
train speed. She was hurled a distance the club on Chipman’s Hill. ^The Boys’ | aesociat|ng with a girl named “Peggy.”
of seventy-five feet and died of con- Club on City road is non-sectarian, of | ,____^ —
cussion of the brain. which fact I am very glad, because in DISARMAMENT CONFERENCE

--------------- the East End there arc many boys, : yq MOSCOW HAS FAILED
-The annual meeting of the Ladles’ both Catholic and Protestant to whom !

Auxiliary, A. 0. H. Fairville, was held neither the Y. M. C. A. nor Y. M. C. I. '■ London, Dec. 13.—-The Moscow dis- 
-, Monday evening in St. Rose’s Hall appeals. In their own club they are armament confernce has failed to reach 
Ifith Miss Mary Ryan presiding. The free from restraint they think they an agreement and has broken up, says 
following officers were elected:—Miss would meet in the above associations, a Reuter despatch from Helsingfors, j 
Rary Ryan, president; Miss Blanche The Boys’ Club put on a two-night Finland.

0. BOYAXER
111 Charlotte St,

and

sere au

PLAN TO SMUGGLE
DRUGS ENDS WITH

THREE ARRESTS couver In a gas boat owned and cap
tained by Wicks.LLSharpe&Son Vancouver, Dec. 13 — A plan to 

smuggle morphine from the steamship 
Canadian Inventor was frustrated 
Saturday, when three men—Captain 
Wicks, L. C. Hogg and G. Harvie— 

arrested, according to the provin
cial police. The police say the drugs 
were taken from the Inventor at Che- 
mainus, B. C, and brought to Van-

BUYS MONCTON HOTEL.21 King Street
Moncton, Dec. 12—A. H. Jones, act

ing for a syndicate, has purchased the 
American Hotel property in this city 
from Mrs. Margaret Wallace. The 
house, it is said, will be continued as a 
hotel by the new owners.
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OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. 
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t a certainty that the Teaks will stick 

fast to Mays, although Chicago and 
Cleveland aje known to be hot on his 
trail. In a trade with Chicago Hug-

LOCAL NEWS No. 2 A 

Brownie 
Camera

Gifts For Men
NeckwearDisplayA Complete Assortment Now on 

Showing a large variety of designs and
Falk or Johnny- MoatU, and It is i 
considered likely that Gleason wot 
part with either. This fact makes 
seem proboble that the outfielder wb

Good skating at Lily Lake tonight.
8825-12-14

Colorings.Ex-Band tonight Carleton Rink, 
cetteot Ice.

There’ll be no eemebsefc-wb- 
afly or in person-« you pordmse 
his Christmas Neckwear here. 
Hera are silk end knitted Ties, all 
hand tailored in the zeaaon’s auth- 
entfc styles end colors. YouTMfad 
It s pleasure to selsctlott
here- 50a to $1

; H. WARWICK CO., LimitedThursday and Friday nights—Big who was close to being a 
Minstrel Show, St. Patrick’s Hall. j^y^die

and past his prime, but the Yankeei 
still look upon him as the leading sec

sms.
|2J0, but which you can have for only wt£*doubt that Columbia Eddie ha 
w at the sptoial aluminum sale at ^ Qr ^ ^ «ervlee still left b 
Emerson 5c Fishers. 12-14. jjis greatest value, however

would be as an Influence on the clut 
where his smartness and baseball know 
ledge would do much to build up tin 
morals of Huggins’s team.

ir
Collins is now 86 years

THE GIFT-TO-MOTHER PROB
LEM 78-82 KING ST Costa only $3.50 and makes 

Anybody1 perfect pictures, 
can use a 2A Brownie.

SHIRTS
Other Cameras and Kodaks 

up to $25.00.many shirts, especially the better 
grades. And truly there ere few 
things in furnishings that ere more 
useful- Satisfactory selection is

Shirts, $1.60 to $Mk

COLLARS
Bur Mm cottars by tira ta«» 

starched and soft ones a-plenty.

The fourth dance of the series will 
be held in the ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, 
Guilford street, west, tonight.

' 8826-12-1* WASSONS
HDICTS GREATTICKETS ON SALE 

Minstrel Show at Ingraham’s Drug 
.ore, Dunlap’s, for of Queen street, 

and Russel's, Dufferln row.

Christmas, Candy and Barley Toys 
i at wholesale prices at Palm Gardens.

5662-12-14.

. 711 Main Street9 Sydney Street

HOSIERY
«sut-, wool and cottons plain 

colors and with clock effects. 85c. 
to $L5fc

l
THE BES.T YET. 

Comfortable and up-to-date reserved 
seats for big show in St. Patrick’s 
Halt Splendid choruses, songs and 

■ funny afterpiece. Tickets, 50 cents.

DON’T FORGET 
Linton and Sinclair’s great clearance 

isle of fine china and novelties is still 
going on at 87 Dock street (upstairs).

5666-12-18

11

HERE’S YOURGARTERS and SUSPENDERS
Several styles are ottered, singly 

fcination sets-rangement of 
Places.

and In

BBEÂD!
handkerchiefs

Plain and fancy désignai cotton, 
linen end silk.

BELTS end BUCKLES 
An excellent selection in ap

propriate boxes.

Dr.
Canadian Automobile- Association, at 
meeting of the New Brunswick Aut 
mobile Association, the New Brun 
wick Tourist and Resources Associ 
tion and the St. John Board of Tra 
held yesterday afternoon in the Boa 
of Trade rooms, predicted a touri 
travel in New Brunswick for the coi 
ing season greater than had ever be 
thought possible. The “Drive to t 
Right" rule, he said, would be a grt 
factor In making the province sal 
for outside cars. He compliment 
Hon. P. J. Veniot, Minister of Pub 
Works, on bis excellent work on t 
roads. Dr. Doolittle advocated t 
provision of camping places for th< 
tourists who preferred not to stop 
hotels. There had been 607,000 ci 
coming into Canada during the 1< 
touring season and of these only abc 
2,000 had come to New Brunswick.

A committee of representatives fn 
each association was approved to ma 
arrangements for a camping place l 
visiting tourists. F. A. Dykeman i 
fered nis property in Alexandra str 
to be used for this purpose, if it v 
required.

T. P. Regan, president of the N 
Brunswick Automobile Associati 
called the meeting to order soon af 
8 o’clock and Introduced Dr. Doolit 
who told, of the object of bis vl 
which was to create interest In a i 
tional highway from Halifax to Vi 

He had been in Nova See 
and Halifax had undertaken to pli 
markers on a portion of the rot 
Moncton had also assumed the respi 
■ibility for marking the road fr 
Nova Scotia to St. John and the

Women’s Hospital Aid regular meet
ing Dec. 14, 8 o’clock, Board of Trade.

6881-1-12
The batches you can't seem to get around 

to these wearing and tearing days of getting 
all this Christmas business 1 cleared up-—they 
are all ready and baked for you now, over at 

’ And this is one case where you
A PRACTICAL HOUSEWIFE 

win welcome an aluminum coffee 
lator, worth regularly $2, now o 
for only $1-49, at the special aluminum 
sale at Emerson A Fisher’s.

Good skating at Lfly Lake tonight 
. 5825-12-14

GLOVES
For sport or general wear, In 

only the beat makes—$L50 to $*75

pero-
ffered your grocer s. 

don’t have to pay for the privilege of having 
it done for you.gift suggestions12-14.

IN FINE CHINA AND EARTHENWARE

Exceptional opportunities to choose unusual gifts are
Some fine examples of 

show.

ICILMOUR’S Robinson's is the most economical of all 
bread. Just try it when k relieves you and 
see what troth there is in this—the saving of 
coal and the tax on your time and strength. 
And then the flavor brought out by bigger help
ings of milk, sugar and shortening. To be 
sure' of Butternut, find it in the holiday wrap
ping—the pet loaf

V
Give Bveready Flashlights on Christ- 

There’a one for every member
to be found at our showrooms, 
the work of the best English potteries are on

Our stock is the largest in the city and most of our pat- 
exclusive. Prices are very reasonable.

68 King St.mas.
of your family. ' Get them from Emer
son A Fisher’s, Ltd. s n.r. tf.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS 
UNION LOCAL 919 

Regular meeting Wednesday

terns are
SHOWROOMS—37 DOCK STREET

The Linton & Sinclair Co. Ltd.
Dec 18. 

762-12-14 Rcfolitson’e Cake Shops (

jball and bridge.
DeMonts Chapter IO.D.E. annual 

val ball and bridge Pythian Castle, 
Thursday, December 14 at 9 o’clock p. 
m. Tickets S2. For tickets apply Mis. 
S. A. Jones ’phone main 1487.

173 Union—109 Main—415 Main.11-23 J
The Best Of 
Everything

5761-12-14 For a good Hot Lunch with comfort 
and amid a congenial 

atmosphere 
come to

, - . i .

Paradise, Limited

A Bargain in Time Is 
Doubly A Bargain

Royal scarlet Chapter Friday Ex
altations. 6766-12-19

Special Xmaa offer Montreal Dally 
Star and Family Herald. W 869-41.

6765-12-16.

To Stop a Cold in One Day 
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE 
tablets. The box bears the signature 
of E. W. Grove. (Be sure you get 
BROMO.) 80c. Made in Canada.

couver.

The opportunity to buy D’AHaird 
Blouses and Lingerie during the 
Christmas Season at such bargain 
prices is made possible only by our

Anniversary Sale
See our Windows or visit oar 
stores for particulars of values.

And Everything of the
Best

a
road to the Quebec border.

In moving a vote of thanks, E. 
Schqfleld suggested that a commi 
be appointed to select and arrange 
a camping site for tourists near 
John-

R. T. Hayes, M.P.P-, seconded 
motion and suggested that the pe 
of Ontario be educated concerning 
Maritime Provinces and this prov 
in particular.

George E. Barbour, president of 
St. John Board of Trade, also spok 
favor of the motion.

The thanks of the meeting were 
dcred Dr. Doolittle.
To Select Camp Site.

It was decided to ask the three 
ganiisetions represented to name a 
presentative for each to apt on a c 
mi flee, to select and arrange for a 
for a camping place for tourists. F 
Dykeman offered the use- of his : 
perty in Alexandra street to be i 
for such purpose. He thought it 
well situated for a camp, with a pi 
ant view of the harbor and city.

While the meeting was In progre 
telephone message was received i 
Fredericton asking if Dr. Dool 
would speak before the City I 
there this evening.

I
vAs well as Staple Lines, at 

Special Prices -
2 11 o*. pkgs Seedless Raisins.... 25c 
2 15 or pkgs Seedless Raisins 
2 11 or pkgs Seeded Raisin» .
2 15 or pkgs Seeded Raisins 
16 or pkg Best Cleaned Currants... 25c

22c pkg 
15c pkg 
. 25c lb

’ National Defence have conclusive!} 
■oved that Trooper Fonck, of the 2nd 
sneer Regiment, was the first soldier 
lied In the Great War. He fell on 

morning of August 4, 1914, be- 
veen 10.15 and 10JB0.
Fonck had been sept scouting on the 
„d from Battice to Henri-Chapelle 
i the province of Liege, and while Jn 
ic commune of Thimister was sur- 
rised and surrounded by a German 
relist section. The department has 
tcided to erect a stone on the spot.

»35c *Store Open 
Evenings 
Beginning 

Friday, 15th.

25c
35c

»
iStiggins Admits That Some 

* Deal is Pending — Ward 
and Bob Meusel May Go 
—Carl Mays to Sjtay.

81 KING ST.Dromedary Dates -------
Royal Excelsior Dates .
Best Layer Figs .......
Basket Figs, 1 lb each 
2 lbs Cooking Figs....
New Mixed Peel ..........
Fancy Spanish Table Raisins... 40c lb 
Almond Meal in bulk ...
Almond Paste, 7 os pkgs

V34 Simonds SL - ’Phone 1109
;

151 CHy Road, -, ’Phone4261

276 Pr. Edward SL ’Phone 2914

Every article guaranteed to 
satisfy or your money refunded.
100 lb b.„ Aradi. Sugar »7.9<>| GU£

13 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 Red or Green Cherries in Marasch- .
too—Small sire ................  20c. bottle

Large sire....................40c .bottle
19c Shelled Walnuts............................ 50c lb
ic. Shelled Almonds ...»..................  50c lb

Pure Extracts—
2Yi or Lemon ....

..2% or Vanilla ...
-, 1 os Almond ..........
^->c 1 or Pistachio ....
45c Fancy Colored Cocoanut all colors

20c pkg

30c

- 50c lb. work by a committee of the order, 
provides for a pension of $1 a day for 
men and women of seventy-five years 
and older who are without other means 
of support. It is claimed for such 
legislation that it would do away with 
almshouses, poorfarms and such insti
tutions which are now declared in 
many instances unsatisfactory as at
tempts to solve the problem of the de
pendency of the aged.

OLD AGE PENSION
BILLS IN SIX

STATES PREDICTEDAttention!New York, Dec. 18—A trade involv
ing Eddie Collins, star second baseman 
of the Chicago White Sox, and Bob 
Meusel of the Yankees is likely to be 
consummated at the annual meeting of 
the American League In this city next 
week. Manager Miller Huggins ad
mitted yesterday that thé Yanks would 
like to have Collins on the club roster 
and at the same time he declared that 
a trade for an outfielder is brewing, 
to fill the vacancy left by Meusel if 
the Californian should be traded to the
White Sox. „ , .

Officials of the New York American 
League Club refused to deny the re
port that Collins is destined for a berth 
on the Yankees. • It was intimated, 
however, that such a trade is being dis
cussed and it would not be surprising 
if Colfins and Southpaw Dick Kerr of 
the White Sox should come to New 
York in exchange for Meusel and pos
sibly Norman McMiUao,.the third base- 
man whom Kid Gleaner would like to 
acquire to fill the infield vacancy on 
the Chicago club.

Miller Huggins made an appearance 
vesterday at the Yankee headquarters 
tnd was questioned about his plans for 

.fading at the league meeting.
“There are three vacancies that must 

be filled in the line-up," the manager 
said. “One involves Pitcher Jakie May 
the southpaw from the Pacific Coast 
League. We have practically complet
ed arrangements for his purchase, and 
only the formal signing of the papers 
remains. In addition we need an in- 
ftelder and an outfielder, and any 
trades that we may have in mind will 
revolve around those positions.”
Admits Collins is Being Considered.

Hnggins admitted that Collins is be
ing considered as the inflelder in ques
tion, but be depreciated jmy talk: about “ change adults,” said the 
the matter as flkely to damage the ne „That fundamentally wrong, 
gotiations. It CoUins: comes to the ; ad„,t jp eitheT a finished product 
Yanks, It is likely that Aaron ^^(sub-intelligent. The roots of all 
will go, and also Bob Meusel, whose ,t j. j the famny, so that ed
work in the recent world’s series lm- - .........
pressed the Yankees unfavorably. A 
trade of Ward and Meusel for Co 
end Kerr is not unlikely, in which 
the Yanks would make another bid for 
RobbV Veach of Detroit as the outfield
er to take Meusel’s place. With Jake 
Mav added to the pitching staff, it is 
probable that a pitcher might be sent 
to Ty Cobb’s team * return for Veach.

Both Huggms and Colonel T. L.
Huston denied that Carl Mays would The Eighteenth Amendment 
be darted with under any considéra-, fijs thesis, Professor Pitkifi said 
tion Thev are emphatic in believing ! ,n answering a question.

■at Mays'7 will stage a comeback in “No matter what kind of a la'
c comme season and win at least have," he said, “you cannot chanj

twenty ball games for the Yanks. Still habits upon which people have
in the best of condition, Mays Is one brought up. That is why thei
of the leading pitchers of the league. 276,000 bootleggers in the U 
His two-vear contract will expire after States for the 110,000,000 of popul 
the 1923 season and this will probably People
h , » «tumulus for the underhand fling- sooner the politicians accept that 
rr first principal m politics the s

Under these conditions it is almost well s«je a Utile sanity."

90c lb
40c New York, Dec. 13—Old age pension 

legislation in half a dozen states was 
predicted last week by leaders of the 
old age pension campaign of the Fra
ternal Order of Eagles, who completed 
a two-day conference at the Waldorf.

The conference received reports in
dicating that old age pension bills 
would be shortly introduced into the 
legislatures of Pennsylvania, Rhode The Manchester Regiment, the new 
Island New Jersey, New York and pil-burning freighter of the Manchester 
Massachusetts, as well as In several Line and the largest freight boat of the 
middle western states. The bUl, which Une, arrived here yesterday onher first 
is supported by the Eagles and Is the trip to thk port. She made the cross
outcome of many years of research *ng from Manchester in eight days, un

usually good time for a cargo steamer.

85c lb 
90c lb

i

Finest bulk Mince Meat,
pound ...........................

2 lbs bulk Dates.............

If you really want to buy a lot of 
dugs for Christmas with a little 
loney, pay a visit to one of our stores. 
Here are a few of our prices t 
CHOICE CANDIED PEEL—Lemon 
te, a lb-, Orange, 37c-, Qtron, 54c-

NEW CURRANTS—Large pkg 23c 
cvotit KSS SUNMAID RAISINS— 
pkgs 25c.____
NEW DATES—Large pkg. 15c,

Finest Seeded Raisins, pkg. 12c 
2 pkg Seedless Raisins (Sun

Maid) ..................
New Mixed Peel, lb
New Shelled Almonds, lb. 45c Shreddy Cocoanut in bulk..... 25c lb 
», 2 pkgs Lantic Pulverized Sugar for 25c
New Shelled Walnuts, lb. . 49c i j2 ybs Lantic Fine Granulated

Small Seedless Raisins, lb. 1 9c1Untie Fine Granulated

Dates per pkg. . 1 5c, 2 for 29c
Currants, per pkg.................
l/l oz Bot. Pure Vanilla

Extract ..............................
2 Zi oz Bot. Pure Lemon 

Extract ..............................

25c
25c
15c
15c

$1.00

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.$8.15Christmas
Candy

98 bag Robin Hood,. Regal, 
Cream of West or Five Roses
Flour ..................... .......... ■■ ■ ■■

98 lb bag Western Grey Buck
wheat .................... .

20 lb pail Pure Lard

23c
2-2 « Bol. Comp. Extract, 23c.%tt ;;

1 oz Bot. Almond Extract. 12c 3 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup
Shredded Cocoanut. lb.... 23c ^ ^ '

2 pkg Shredded Cocoanut. 25c 12 tin* Blueberries .
-- 2 tins Plums

2 lbs Icing Sugar..................... 23c 2 tins Egg Powder
4 pkg Finest Jelly Powder, \ J .............. ........ 25c

assorted flavors.................. 25c jrtench pMB 35c tin, 3 tins for.. $100
Allspice, lb (pure)................23c 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam. 92c

on i 4 lb tin Orange Marmalade ... 59c 
Cinnamon, lb ........................... 29c ,é of GIais Orange Marmalade. 25c
Ground Cloves, lb.................. 60c i SOAPS and CLEANSERS

Mixed Pastry Spices, lb. . . 32c' 3 cakes Ptantol Soap.......................
VU,-» 1 3r- 3 cakes Fairy Soap...
Mace, per pkg.......................... ' 3 cakes Ivory Soap ..
2 lbs bulk Cocoa.................... 25c 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap

2 sc 7 cakes Castile Soap ..
3 cakes Borax Soap ...

I 3 cakes Naptha Soap .
$4.20 3 pkgs Rloso ........

I 4 pkgs Soap Powder..........
I 3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia 
j 2 tins Old Dutch ..................
Leader 4 String

I Little Beauty B

100 Princess St. - - Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St., Phone M. 1630

1 24c «$395
«

We buy for less, we sell for less and 
save our customers real money. Satis
faction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded :
13 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar. .$1.00 
24 lb bag, Pastry Flour
24 lb bag Thorobread Flour.......... 95c
24 lb bag Royal Household Floor $1-00 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $3.75 
Best small Picnic Hams, per lb.,. 20c
I lb best Canadian Cheese
II ot pkg New Seedless Raisins .. lie 
15 ot pkg New Seedless Raisins .. 15c 
1 lb box Lemon, Orange, Qtron

Cut Peel ......

Prof. Pitkin Declares 
Children, Taught \ 
of Abstinence, Bi 
Brought About Chi

. $425 
$360 

45c lb 
. 50c lb 
...... 25c

23c
.......... 20c. lb-
............  23c lb
............  27c lb
.............. 20c lb

Home-made Fudge... 25c lb 
[ifomla Oranges........45c dot.

Mixture

25c 85cJ25c
25c
25cown

TV ANormal adults can not and will 
be reformed, and only through chil 
and youths in their ’teens can c 
improvement in the “morals of toi 
row *’ said Professor Walter B. Pi 
Professor of Philosophy in Colu) 
University, last evening, speakm) 
Cooper Union.

“Moral reform in the past has s

25c
25c 27o25c
25c

Ferris Bros.
3 Stores

........ 35c
1 lb Lemon or Orange Cut Peel. .‘30c
2 lbs Bulk Dates .............................. 23c
1 lb New Layer Figs 
Shelled Almonds or Walnuts, lb. 45c-
1 fb Best New Mixed Nuts........
15 cakes Laundry Soap..................
6 Comfort or Naptha Soap........
1 lb block Pure Lard....................
1 lb block Shortening............ ...
Dark Mixed Candy, per lb.........
Jelly Beans, per lb..........................
Peanut Brittle, per lb......................
Regular 50c. Assorted Chocolates,

only .................................... 25c. per lb-
Can Corn 11c- Tomatoes 12c., Peas 13c 
Best Creamery Print Butter, per lb 43c
3 tins Royal Baking Powder.......... 25c
4 pkgs Jetty Powder.................... ... 25c
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ..
Regular 75c. 4 String Broom

Goods delivered promptly is Oty» 
West St. John, Fairvltte and Milford.

Our Toy Department is now open, 
showing the greatest display of Toys, 
Dolls, Books. Games. Fancy Goods and 
Christmas Tree Ornaments setting at 
less than wholesale prices.

Our Christmas circular is -— r~‘~’~3 
Ask far

/

23c

Special Sale 17c25c
50c25c
45c.. . 25c —OF— 19c25c

83 Broad, 207 Duke, 82 Winter St. DOLLS 16c25cThe teacher must influence the 
living, not just its ideas.

“The Anti-Saloon League 
this. Thirty years ago they ti 
change adults, and it would not 
so thev- changed their policy to 
tion of the children. When the cl 
reached maturity, we had prohi 
thus, and only thus, was their ' 
won.”

2 pkg Pepping Com....
98 lb bag Western Grey

Buckwheat .................
98 lb bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of the West 
Flour

24 lb bag Robin Hood or 
Cream of the West 
Flour
All other goods equally 

cheap.
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

Qty of St John, Carleton, etc.

12c22cUins
case 25c ■2 pkgs SEEDED RAISINS.

2 pkgs SEEDLESS RAISINS 
2 lbk COOKING FIGS 
2 lbs. NEW DATES 
1 lb PURE ALLSPICE ... 23c
1 lb PURE BLACK PEPPER.. 23c
2 lbs BEST BULK COCOA..... 25< 
16 o*. Jar PURE STRAWS. JAM 25c 
16 os Jar PURE RASPB. JAM . 25c 
16 oz Jar PURE MARMALADE 25c 
4 lbs W. GREY BUCKWHEAT 25c 
NEW CROP FILBERT NUTS 18c lb
10 lbs BEST ONIONS ..................
2 «ns OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 25c 
98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $4 
Urge Bottle TOMATOCATSUP 15c 
20 oz. bot MIXED PICKLES.... 35c

20c22c25c Kid Bodies, Dressed Joint
ed Sleeping Dolls. Bisque 
Bodies, Stuffed Sleeping 
Dolls, etc.

19c25c25c 25c25c 25c
25c

11c pkg 
Brooms........ ...........60c GOING AT 

SPECIAL PRICES: 90crooms
25c'-Robertson’s Duval’s 49b

25c

18-17 Waterloo St.
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

Open Even’ Night.

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Strecta. 
Phams M. 3457. M. 3458M. A. MALONE

Phone SL 2913 Use the W ant Ad. Way516 Main Street

É

Xmas Gifts for Smokers
Fine Havana 

her Cigar and 
French Briar Pipes, etc. See the 
window display at 

Louis Green’» Cigar Store 
89 Charlotte Street 

Seve the coupons-

1rs, Pure Ant
arctic Holder,%

13-16

SURE, SAYS UPTON
ic If Not Next Year, in 1924 

for Certain, He States as 
He Sails for Home—Never 
Give Up, He Adds.

a

New York, Dec. 18.—After a severe 
cold forced him to postpone his depar
ture on three occasions, Sir Thom'is 
Llpton sailed for Southampton on the 
White Star liner Homeric, a little 
hoarse but confident he would chal
lenge for the clip next year or, 1924 at 
the latest.

“There is nothing definite about the 
challenge,” Sir Thomas said, “but it is 
likely it will be arranged for next year. 
If not you can count upon*a challenge 
in 1934 for certain. So long as I am 
alive I shall not give up the hope of 
lifting tlie America’s Cup, which has 
been my ambition for more than a 
quarter of a century. Everything 
comes to him who waits.

“During the voyage I shall send In
structions by radio to my manager in 
London to prepare 100,000 parcels of a 
value not less than five shillings each, 
to distribute among the unemployed at 
Christmas through ti* various labor or
ganisations.

“I have been delayed In leaving by 
my cold, the first real one I have ever 
had, which is a marvellous record when 

thinks of the English climate.”
He was accompanied by his secre

tary, John Westwood, who came here 
with Sir Thomas for the first yacht 
race. *
■I a number of friends saw him off, 
including Police Commissioner and 
Mrs. Richard E. Enright and John J. 
Hickey.

Another passenger on the Homeric 
was Sir Eric Geddes, brother of Sir 
Auckland Geddes, British Ambassador 
to the United States, with whom he 
had been visiting in Washington. Sir 
Eric is chairman of the board of direc
tors of the Dunlop Tire Company, 
which is erecting new factories at Buf
falo. N. Y., and another in England.

He was accomfianied by Edward 
Germain, formerly of the Bethlehem 
Steel Company, who has been appoint
ed president of the Dunlop Tire organ
ization, and Sir George Beharrel, a di
rector of the company. Sir Eric said 
lie planned to return early in January 
and the Buffalo plant would be opened
^Th^Homeric and the Red Star liner 
Lapland had to lay off thetr piers to 
make way for a dredger, which delayed 
them fifteen minutes. It was one o dock 
before she started on her way to 
Queenstown and Liverpool.

The Swedish-American liner Drot- 
tlngholm, which left pier 96, North 
River, also at noon, got away quickly, 
as she was moored at the foot of West 
Fifty-seventh street away from the 
other big ships. The Rotterdam of the 
Holland-America Line sailed from 
Hoboken for Liverpool, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam with a good list.

The Anchor liner Columbia left Pier 
66, North River, at noon for Moville 
and Glasgow with passengers and 
mails, and narrowly escaped getting 

with the Homeric and Lap-

at

one

A.

St.

re-

a

i^nf'from the Chelsea Piers.

WAR’S FIRST VICTIM

Belgian Lancer Kttkd on August 4,

Brussels, Nov. 13—(By Mail)-—Ex
haustive researches by the Department
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Made Electric Irons 
Special

to

$4.75
“Electrically at Your Service.”

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.later

you
91 Germain Stieetthe

St Johnbeen M. 2152
are
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Try k One»—U*e it Always

Yanmffli Creamery totter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market

WATCH FOR

SAVING SALE
AT OUR TWO STORES!

Cor. Union and Coburg, formerly Pad- 
dock's; Cor. Union and Dock.

J. Benson Nlahony
Pharmacist

9
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c
We make the BEST TEETH fa

Canada at the Most Reaeon-
eble Rate.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office Î 

527 Mils St 
.’Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a-as- - • Until 9 p. m-

Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38
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“TIGER’’ SEES WORLD 
PARLEY SAVE EUROPE

MERCHANDISE.

(From the Japan Advertiser) 
Milton Hayes, a music htU enter» 

talner, Is reported to have made an ex*
____________________________________ __________________ traordlnary “hit* by the recitation of
The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street,, the verse Merchandise on the stage In 

8 every evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Time» Printing and Pue» London. This Is the first time a bus!» 
1 listing Cat, Ltd* a company interpolated unde* the Joint Stock Companlee ness subject treated in this way has oc- 

. | Act. casioned popular acclaim. King George
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. went to bear it and applauded ettthus» 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4Jf> per year; by mail, $M0 pel lasticslly. It h** a moral for the 

Mr Pi By mail to United States $5.00 Mr year. ' , United States.
Hrp««entatives^NB97h YORBL^rMJt ^Rf^orthrup.! Merchandise ! Merchandise! Tortoise- 

350 Msifiro" Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg. shell spices,
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the drculatioc of The Bvenlnt| Carpets afid indigo—sent o’er the high 

Times.

Vfc anb $tax
8T. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 18, 1821.

Tell^3,500 Philadelphians Harding*s Hint of Conference 
Gives Ôpportunity to Restore Order on Continent,

Sr
i

(Boyden Sparkes in New York Trib
une.)

Philadelphia, Dec. 9«—Georges Clem
enceau believes European diplomacy 
has been offered an excellent opportun
ity to restore order on the Continent in 
what he regards as an “overture" for a 
new conference in President Harding’s 
message read yesterday to Congress.

“What diplomacy will do with it is 
Hot my business,” said the "Tiger” in 
his speech here in the Academy of 
Music. “I am not the government, but 
I was very greatly encouraged by the 
paragraphs in your President’s message 
in which he spoke of the four-power 
pact of the Pacific as a pattern to be 
employed elsewhere. 1 found them 
great, important and noble words.”

If M. Clemenceau’s interpretation is 
Correct and President Harding has 
made an overture foe a new confer
ence, there is excellent reason to be
lieve that it would be called a confer
ence to consider the limitation of land 
armament, just as one of the primary 
objects of the last Washington confer
ence was for the consideration of the 
limitation of naval armament
Opposed by Briand and Vivian!.

Irope was threatened and America came 
over, and she came and went, and whet 
did.she come for? What did you come 
for? I dare any one here to tell me 
In good faith when the purpose of the 
war is accomplished. If it is not ac
complished, I leave It to you to decide 
what^ou have got to do.”
Washington Interested.

loi

Vseas;
Mothef-o’-Feuft from the Salomon

îfclêi"1
University. In view of the movement BWighJ^[ 6 brt*totir,e ten th<ra,and 

to provide a great Maritime Province Rubber from Zanibar, tea from Nang» 
University, the figures here set forth 
are of very special interest and sig
nificance.

HŒ HEALTH CENTRE.

The formal opening of the Health 
Centre yesterday was an .event of pro
vincial as well as civic interest, for 
here will come many patient* from be
yond the city’s bounds to attend clin
ics, and here also will be trained the 
horses who will take ,up public health 
tiursing In other parts of the province. 
Dr. Royer of Halifax regards the 

of .this Centre as the greatest 
forward step ever taken by the city, 
and since public health should be the 
first consideration of a community Me 
remark is well based. It must be a 
great source of satisfaction to Hon. 
Dr. Roberta and all engaged in public 
health wiork that there is at last a 
centre where the work may be central
ized and the whole problem of co-ordi
nation solved. Because of the lack of 
such a centre, especially for training 
public health nurses in an adequate 
manner, the whole work throughout the 
province has been handicapped; while 
for the work in the city the advantage 
of having all the clinics under one roof, 
with room for expansion of the ser
vices, is obvious. It cannot be doubt
ed that the work done in this Health 
Centre, and its reports and the in
fluence it will exert will have a very 
marked effect upon public health in St. 
John, and thereby add immensely to 
the efficiency of the citizenship of the 
future, so far as physical stamina is 
concerned.

Po, Washington, Dec, 13.—There has 
been much Informal discussion about 
the corridors and cloak rooms of the 
Capitol of President Harding’s refer
ence in his anndal message to other 
moves in the nature of the four-power 
pact.

This phrase of the message beyond
any question Is arousing more com
ment and speculation than any other 
In the document

Both because of the fact that it 
seems to be viewed by M. Clemenceau, 
and for othe reasons, the reference by 
by the President to the application of 
the four-power pact to other contro
versies is accepted as meaning notMng 
less than that the President has In 
mind another 
ferenCe to be 
fore many months, to deal with at 
least some of the troubles that, beset

Copra from Haytl and Wine from Bor
deaux;

Ships with top-gall anti and royals un- 
, . furled,

Ate bringing in freights from the ends 
of the world.

.1$

Vet’s Go

grogna ^ glerl beMd^ • »
S** bng*» ^ brmgmg vn^ ^
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A STRIKING RECORD.
The press last week told the story of

“a Boston immigrant bootblack who Crazq old wind-jammers, manned by 
with his own elbow grease has lent a Malays,
daughter through RadcUffe and will in with rat-ridden bulkheads and creak-
Ume see another daughter and two Reekihg^f'bilge^altd of peint and of 
sons graduated from that institution pitch_
and from Harvard, respectively.” , That's how your fat city merchant grew 

A New York paper expresses the _ r.i<* » , , ,
view that the Puritan thrift seized up- But ^«untold * ^
on the immigrant, and that "Four en- Ton may lease a new life -to a world 
lightened American citizens will in time 
g.> forth from the household of this Merchandise ! Merchandise ! Nations
bootblack equipped for the battle of By the‘7m“nTnd their ships and their 
life as far as the organized erudition overseas trade.
iO* Cambridge can equip them, and all 
because when he came to America he So wIde“ Four harbors, your docks and

your quays,
And hazard your wares on the wide 

ocean ways,
I Run out your rallwâys and heW out

The jibe at New England thrift does For „ Country ke=p
not explain the case. There are hosts 
of natives of New England Who can- Feed up your furnaces, fashion your 
not show such a record as that of the

0t 606».
I

»
3

happt
great international con- 
held in Washington bo

s'
that’s grown old.

r.-~
rThroughout the conference last win

ter first Aristide Briand, then Premier 
of France «nd head of the French dele
gation at the conference, and later 
Rene Vivian], who became head of the 
delegation when Briand returned home, 
fought with all their skill to prevent 
the agent of the conference being en
larged to consider limitation of land 
armaments.

Briand and Vivian! both spoke again 
and again of the German plan for 
revenge and the red armies of Trotsky 
as the great stumbling blocks standing 
In the way of a further demobilisation 
of the French army. So, in a measure, 
a new conference such as Clemenceau 
hopes will result from the President’s 
sentence would be dealing with what 
might be regarded as the unfinished 
business of the conference, which ar
ranged a ten-year naval holiday and 
resulted in the abrogation of the treaty 
of alliance between England and Japan.

After expressing again his fear that 
the treaty of Rapgllo means that Ger
many, Turkey and Russia are plotting 
against the continued peace of the 
world, and ^describing the situation in 
Europe resulting from the unexecuted 
conditions of the treaty of Versailles, 
M. Çfemenceau saidt—

“When you ponder on what I have 
been saying ^o yon I have the feeling 
that somehow or other you will find 
your way to us once more. I wish it 
and I believe it, otherwise I would not 
have taken the trouble to come. I only 
wish that when you go to France you 
would go elsewhere than to places of 
amusement, my friends. I wish you 
would go to see the Frenchmen at 
work, see our silent people who culti
vate the soil, talk to him. He under
stands what it is about. He is a very 
silent man, but he understands. The 
Frenchman is spoken of and is sup
posed to be very talkative, but the real 
Frenchman, the tiller of the soil, meas- 

hls words and keeps quiet Talk

Europe.
Scope Would Be Broad. \

It is the belief of those in a'position 
to know that if such a conference Is 

called by the President it Will be
landed in a section whose tradition of 
thrift is as stem and rockbound as its 
coast."

ever
of an importance that reaches far be
yond the Genoa conference and other 
conferences which have been held in 
Europe since the Versailles Treaty 
was effected. It undoubtedly Would 
be largely economic, but would involve 
disarmament and tinavoldably would 
reach into large phrases of interna
tional politics.

What nations would be brought into 
the proposed pact* which the President 
seems to have in - mind is one of the 
subjects for speculation. However, 
Senate gossip indicates that if it is 
held and is to be broad enough to do 
any good, it will have to include the 
leading powers of Europe, not even 
excepting Germany. In the absence of 
recognition of Russia by this govern
ment, it Is assumed generally by those 
who are speculating on the subject 
that Russia naturally would be left

52
whole. limite!-VY 7/stel,

Stick to your bargains and pay on thebootblack’s family. He found the tools 
to his hand when he settled In Boston, Rlch ls yaur birthright, rod Well you’ll 
but there are excellent schools and col- 

i leges in every state of the union. The If you keep to good faith with your 
immigrant brought with him the ambL j overseas
tion to equip his children for the Strug- Learn up geography—work out your 
gle of life. He was not above menial sums,
toil himself so long as he could pro- Build up your commerce, rod pull

1 down yotir Slums ;
Sail on Palimsoil that marks a full 

hold;

r-î.j
Ibe paid

i •

/f

/ \ %* ivide the means to educate his children,
>'ill« ; If!and they to turn had the ambition to t 

make the most of their opportunity. Your overseas trade means a harvest 
The humble immigrant may smnetlmes Brtn(f ?n oU tod pepper
teach the natives a valuable lesson, and * y0oVe bought, 
the Boston bootblack is a case in point. 3^ gend out ten times the amount you

import;
Trade your inventions, your labor and

UNIVERSITIES. v/ 4i V
The Times is Indebted to Rev. J. F. 

Tompkins of St. Francis Zavier Col
lege for some interesting comparisons 
between the expenditure on universities 
in the Maritime Provinces and those of 
other provinces and some American 
states. The figures are taken from 
Bulletins of the Bureau of Education, 
Washington. According to these figures 
the total income of the Maritime Prov
ince Universities in 1919 and 1920 was 
as follows

out.
pean disarmament and economic ques
tions are to be settled—and they are 
conceded to be inter-related—then 
both France and Germany must meet 
each other face to face at the proposed 
conference table.

It is pointed out that if the Euro- 
To Sound Sentiment.

While the talk about the Senate In
dicates the Eresldent’s plan is to an 
extent embryonic and not fully ma
tured, those in a position to know are 
convinced the President’s words were 
measured with extreme care and that 
in part at least they were put forth 
to sound United States and world sen
timent on the subject of another con
ference.

Great developments On this line ate 
looked for here by some authorities 
before many months.

War Purpose Not Accompti.lmd. p of on toe^pro-
“You may ask him what he knows of matters is being made privately. How- 

America. Don’t believe he Is not aware ever, there is not the slightest doubt 
of the situation here, but there is some- that if it is attempted by the Execti- 
thing he will not understand. Here is tire the plan will draw the hottest 
Europe, he says, for the first time lib- kind of fire from many of the old 
crated, the first scene of liberation has enemies of the League of Nations in 
been given by America to Europe. Eu- the Senate.

sweat ; ?
Your overseas traffic will keep ye from 

< debt.
THE BOY SCOUTS.

The appeal to be made next Satur
day for the Boy Stouts deserves a gen
erous response. During the early part Hark to the song of the shuttle and 
of next year we shall have the oppor- „Keep1™m;rour CWnmerce w ttawl to 
tunity of welcoming again in St. John 
Sir Robert Baden-Powel], founder of Study new methods and open new lines, 
the Boy Scouts, and with him will be, Quicken your factories, foundries, and
Lady Baden-Powell, the Chief Girl t^ "^Columbus, De Gama and 
Guide. No organization for boys has i Howe,
produced better results than the Boy And waste not their labor* by slacking 
Scouts. Over and over again in this it now;
city they have proved their worth and, yolVre worth>
their desire to do community service.1 And send out your ships to the ends of 
During the past year the movement has
been taken up by the Catholic boy s, so, The deep-bosomed mothers with widc- 
that now it reaches all The true boy, thinned hips 
scout has a code of honor which makes Will bear ye good sons for the bulld- 
him always dependable, and the lessons 
he learns make him a much more use
ful member of the family and the com
munity. The Boy Scouts are well or
ganized in this city and their numbers 
are gradually increasing. In helping to> sen^t°,^>jr0Ur Str0“* t0 the f«ests 
make the work of the central author!-, Work for youngsters end your ndgh- 
ties more efficient the people will be 
doing good to the boys and to the city. ' Keep these great natiohs the hom« of

In Toronto the other day Judge ^ ^^dlse, men and good ship 
Coatsworth made some observations on the sea
which emphasize the value of just such Merchandise ! Merchandise ! Good,
an organization as the Boy Scouts. He merchandise !

, . 0 Merchandise, men an good ships on
saidt~ the seas.

What About Christmas?your tomb I”

1919 1Ô20
*16,100 $ 31,707

94,876 104,307
54,806 70,875

39,693 
59,518 72,891
61,315 87,925
51,597 73,093

Kings 
Dalhousie 
Acadia

/U., N. B..................... 31,958
St. Joseph’s 
ML A. ...
St. F. X. .

It will be observed that the total for 
■■V. the seven was less than $480,000 in 

1921. Compare even the Western Uni
versity of London, Ontario, with either 
one of them. Its income in 1919-20 was 
$165,000, while that of Queen’s Univer
sity was $422,000. Toronto University 
in 1921-22, exclusive of buildings, spent 
over $2,000,000. Physics alone cost 
$80,000, chemistry $70,<K*>. The Gov
ernment grant in 1921-22 in Alberta 
was $430,000; and for Saskatchewan 

V University $475,000.
Consider next the working income of 

some state universities in the United 
States where the population is less than 
that of Nova Scotia, whose four uni
versities had in 1920 an Income less 
than $280,000:—

When Santa Claus has come and gone,
Christmas morns dawn clear,
What gift will prove most welcome 
To those that you held dear)

Why FOOTWEAR of course, and we have a stock that will 
meet the requirements of evetyohe, all reasonably priced, gifts 
both practical and pretty.
FOR MEN—Dress Boots, Spate, Hockey Boots, Overshoe* Slip

pers.
FOR WOMEN—Evening Shoes, Boudoir Slippers, Hockey Boots, 

Overshoes, Spat*.
FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS—Rubber Boots, Shoe Pace, Hockey* 

Boots, Moccasins, Slippers, Overshoes, Leggings.

OR
lires 
to him.

the earth.

GIFT
SHOE

ing of ships;
Good sons for your ships and good 

ships for your trade—
That’s how the peace of the world will 

be mqde I

V

splendid stimulus to Canadian history 
lovers.

CANADIAN CITY NAMES.
(Montreal Gazette.)

To-all those who are In any way en
dowed with the historical sense, the
study of name places ls among the most (Presbyterian Witness)
fruitful subjects of interest, and in A Scottish journal says: Those who 
Canada four different languages at lament the good old days and compare 
least have contributed to the compila- them favorably with our own should 
tion of a gazeteer of names, many of be told that “till the beginning of the. 
which have poetic value. Interesting seventeenth century chairs for ordinary 
books on the study of Canadian history household use were unknown. Hats 
are available, the “Meaning of Cana- were worn at meals. Washing formed 
dian City Names,” by R. Douglas, M. no part of the morning toilet even in 
A., secretary of the Geographic Board Charles II.’s time, and very few in any 
of Canada, being particularly interest- country in Europe washed their faces 
ing. Of the names of the better every day. The use of forks did not 
known places dealt with, the capital become general until the eigheenth 
city of Ottawa makes particular ap-1 century, and food was picked from the 
peal. The name, adopted from that of i general dish and raised to the mouth 
the mighty stream on which it stands, ' with the fingers.” 
commemorates an Indian tribe living in
the early part of the seventeenth cen- I ments heartily. Give 
tury on Manitoulln Island, Georgian tlfth century and its ways !
Bay. The Ottawas, whose name comes 
from “adane”—to trade—were noted as 
Inter-tribal dealers. They exercised
exclusive control of the Ottawa River (New York Times)
and, says the Jesuit Relation for 1667, Distribution of $190,000,000 saved by 
“it was for this reason they bore the Christmas Club depositors tinder the 
name Ottawa.” plan which assures them of sufficient

Medicine Hat is a translation of the spending money for the holiday sea- 
Blackfoot Indian name of the place sorli was begun yesterday And will be 
Saamis, meaning “head dress of a medl- ; continued until December 10 by 
cine man,” although the true origin re- ! Christmas 'clubs operated in 5,000 
mams uncertain. Calgary was so banking institutions throughout the 
named in 1876 by Colonel Macleod of United states. This huge Christmas 
the Northwest Mounted Police, the fund ig to be turned over to 5,000,000 
word being the name of the ancestral depositors who joined the clubs with 
estate af his mother’s family — the the idea of “saving for spending.” 
Mackenzies-on the island of Mull in, theory that thrift could be
Scotiand Vancouver "a“e ! tatight by inducing the masses to save
from that of Captain George Vancou for spending purposes was advanced 
ver wjio in the later years of the b Herbert F. Rawl in 1910, when he 
eighteenth century had explored and founded the Christmas Club, Inc., and 
visited Burrard inieL but the name was lmmedintely encountered almost solid 
not given to the settiement-formerly ition from banke„.
caded Greenvlle-unttl the ; président and treasurer of the Chist-
the C. P. P. m 1886. Regina, commem mas CIub Inc say, tbe aji-import-
substltnte"for 'thf nattrecti^^e «nt «ting is to get people to save and 

"I just W of Bones,” ^=tiy cahed g -f £?
Waskana, being the Sioux Indian word one h to poor to come within
f°T the same i its scope and the plan of savings Is

Ie ?n elm,™ th- nnme he t*16 *ame> regardless of whether a total 
applied to Lake Simcoe the. name i« $25 or 01 000 ls accumulated. About
K *h= -M- „

of Georgian Bay. The meaning of the opened at a bank, trust company or 
word Torontoword Toronto Ig disputed, »ther financial Institution and eon- 
whilst that of Lachine, Jacques Cartier tmues by small weekly payments for 
County, dates from 1669, when LaSalle fifty weeks, until the first of the Jol- 
set out fro mthe fort there for China, lowing December, when the entire

Mrs. Smith—Oh, yes But he has; T name was g,T«n deservedly, but amount accumulated by each indlvl-
I slid down the bannisters sik times Montrenl man.,age registers for Janu- dual is d.stribtited in the form of a 
this morning, broke tbe hall lamp, two g g, 1673, refer to the marriage of a Christmas Club check, 
vases, a pitcher and a looking glass and ..babltant de ]a cb|ne.” Montreal, of
I don’t feel as if I could stand much ■ course> takes its name from the hill at
more. | whose base It lies, named Mount Royal

! by Jacques Cartier In 1535, and the In- 
i dian word “Quebec” quite appropriate- 
; iy signifies “the river narrows here.” 
i Halifax was founded In 1749 and was 

AFTpR IUT AV t named, not after the Yorkshire town 
Ar 1 1 but after George Montague Dunk, sec-

At the Health Centre last night, ond Earl of Halifax, the first Lord 
Hon. W. F. Roberts announced that Commissioner. The Indian name* for 
he was prepared to sign today the the citadel site of the town—Gwowam- 
regulation making compulsory the pas- lektook (white pine forest)—was very 
teurizatlon at milk In St. John on and wisely dropped for one more easily pro- 
after May 1. The announcement was nonneed. There is quite an excellent 
greeted with hearty and prolonged ap- variety of most interesting material in 
piause. this brochure which should act as a

hors and God;

m/SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR ez

THE GOOD OLD DAYS N
DO YOUR 

XMAS SHOPPING 
NOW

STORE OPEN 
EVENINGS

“Our young people seem to have a 
for money, and to have lost their

liquor consumption decreased1921 to one:
In the ratio of 6 1-2 to one.

Many a man who once drank more 
than the full price of a medium-priced 
car each year can now apply those 
ftinds to the purchase of a car and 
its cost of operation.

In 1918 the wholesale value of pas
senger cars produced was about $800,- 
000,000; in that year the total revenue 
taxes collected on booze amounted to 
$444,000,000 and, of course, the ex
penditures of drinkers were far above 
that sum. In 1921 the wholsale value 
of passenger cars produced was over 
a billion dollars, and the booze tax 
bill was less thsn $1000,000.000.

If prohibition has done nothing else 
for folk in-the United States, it has 
at least released funds in many a 
family budget for paying off automo
bile installments and gasoline bills in
stead of liquor tribute and “gold cure” 
bills.

LIGHTER VEIN.$843,555
344,627
784,770
218,020
848,975

University of Arizona .
University of Delaware 
University of Idaho ..
Tech. Institute Idaho .
University of Nevada .
University of New Hampshire 556,281
University of New Mexico .. 134,656
Sell, of Mines and Agr... 871,961
University of Utah ...............  453,604
University of Vermont ......... 573,483
University of Wyoming ........ 638,592

The state of Utah also has a col-

craze
zest for work and those habits of thrift 
and economy to which so many of ns j 

accustomed in our youth. And 
much of this is due to the training or 
lack of training In the homes in which soup, 
these young people have been brought 

The boys are not taught to re
spect the law, especially that relating 
to honesty, nor are they trained to wbo follows the medical profession, 
work as they should be, or to practice ; 
thrift and economy.”

The less effective the home training 
the greater the need for the influence | 
exerted in a Boy Scout troop.

:

Natural!
* Guest—What shall 
appetite?

Waiter—Try a ’ittte mock turtle

7*I take for a false Fire Insurancewere

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
* inmrwiw* Company, Ltd* 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
mncral seeumi

The Inevitable, As one reads such records one com
me the twen-up. Son—What is an undertaker?

Father—An 'undertaker Is a man

Christmas Money.lege »f Agriculture. Tiius the com
parison of any of these states with 
Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, for 
Arizona, Delaware, Nevada, Vermont 
and Wyoming have a smaller popula
tion than this province, can hardly be 
flattering to our pride.

Let us next consider the working In
come of state universities In States 
which have less population than the 
three Maritime Provinces. The com
bined latome of the seven universities 
In the- latter was In 1920 less than

Mr. Wise.
Blink— What kind of a fellow is 

Jones?
Blank—Well, he is one of those fel

lows who always grabs the. stool when 
there’s a piano to be moved.

Was Real Work.
The citizens of Halifax are gathering, “What was the hardest thing you

information about the Community ever djd?>> the cub reported asked the 
Fund as raised to other cities, with a Great Man. 
view to the adoption of that plan of 
caring for the finances of all benevo- j 
lent organizations. The Times Credited j 
Cleveland, Ohio, with raising annually I

THE TONGUE AND THE PEN

(From the Washington Star)
Winston Spencer Churchill, defeated 

for xe-eleetion to Parliament, will, for 
a time at least, turn to journalism.
He will not be a novice in that field.
He represented a London newspaper In 
South Africa during the Boer War, 
and had some lively experiences, show
ing an aptitude for correspondence and 
a spirit that led him far in quest of 
news.

Sharpening his pen and getting a 
firm grip in that way, he wrote a life 
of his father Lord Randolph Churchill, 
a brilliant but uncertain and erratic 
man, who during his closing years had 
stirred things in English politics. The 
son suggests the father in audacity and 
phrasemaking, and in making politics 
in his neighborhood worth a red-blood
ed man’s while.

“Everybody’s doing it now.” Lloyd 
George, unhorsed from leadership aad 
with time to spare, Is writing for the 
press. M. Clemenceau, retired from 
political office, has pen in hand again.
H. G. Wells wanted to lay down hit 
pen and employ his tongue in Parlia
ment, but the English constituency to 

(Forbes’ Magazine.) which he appealed decided against him
Coincident with th“ recent vast In- » l»,.the P«“ The

crease in the expenditures of national . K *®. Wtot jo
Income for automobiles, there has been journal ,tic sriutatiom What do you
a tremendous please of expenditures know? £ Passln& ar0Td wid/ y’ “d 
from drink. In 1911, when there were those who know somethmg of Interest 
were only 199,000 passenger cars pro- and can teU it well on paper find ready
duced, there were 2,170,000 gallons of employment. _________
wines and liquors consumed in the .t/dt t anipgUnited States. In 1920, when there OVERLOOKING THE LADIES.
were 1,883,000 passenger care produced (Cobalt Nugget) mittee at the town council forgot to mission on which the virwpoi
there were only 826,000,000 gallons of In naming a number of citizens for Include the ladite. There are many women ought to be consulted, 
wines and liquors consumed. Car pro- the proposed town planning commit- problems which won!! come under the will be anyway, but why not admit it 
duction increased in the rato of 9 l-2aion in North Bay, the spetial com- obierration ef a town planning com- with a little recognition?

“Meeting the easy payments on the 
first furniture I brought,” he smiled.

Here is a Christmas GiftThe Investigator.
A small boy came hurriedly down 

million dollars. This was away I tbe street, and halted breathlessly in 
below the actual figures. The amount front of a stranger who was walking

in the same direction.
“Have you lost half a dollar?" he 

uskccL
“Yes, yes, I believe I hare!” said 

the stranger feeling in his pockets. 
“Have you found one?"

“Oh, no,” said the boy. 
want to find out how many have been 
lost today. Your makes fifty-five.”

$480,000. The following states with 
less population show:— symbolic of the greet Christmas spiritover a

1921 A Gurney Range
Is a gift

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
568 Mam Street.

x raised in this year’s drive was $4,500,-, 
000. More than 120 hospitals, homes, 
clubs, societies and associations will 
share in the Fund.

University of Colorado 
Coll of Agr. and Mines .... 874,348
University of Maine ............ 704,715
University of Montana .... 801,158
Agr. and Mines of Montana 678,232 
University of North Dakota 455,656 
Coll, of Agr. of North Dakota 644,138
University of Oregon.......... 1,259,790
ColL of Agr. of Oregon .... 1,874,602
University of Rhode Island 285,339 
University of South Dakota 385,571 
Agr. and Mines of South ..

Dakota................................

$ 840,341
Mr. Rawl

Phone Main 365PREMIER DINED BY » 
MONTREAL HARBOR 

COMMISSION HEAD
That Tonic.

Mrs. Smith (thoughtfully) — Fm 
afraid I shall have to stop giving 
Tommy that tonic the doctor left for 
him.

Hr. Smith (anxiously) — Why, isn’t 
he any better?

1,014,829
We have yet to consider the great 

universities of the United States. In 
round numbers their working income 
In 1921 was:—
California 
Illinois .
Michigan

(Canadian Pres» Despatch.)
Montreal, Dec. 12—Rt. Hon. W. L. 

Mackenzie King the Prime Minister, 
dined here tonight with Dr. W. L. Mc
Dougall, chairman of the Montreal 
harbor commissioners. The function 

entirely private and no account of 
it was given out to the press.

Give an Oil Cook Stove
A most useful present is a "Kero- 

gas” Burner Oil Cook Stove. We have 
2; 3 or 4 burners, with or without high 
shelf and ovens

Beautiful finish and burns 400 gal
lons of Air to one gallon of Oil.

Special prices for Xmas season.
Mail Orders Promptly Attended To

rwtoeî-

$6,250,000 
4,250,000 
5,250,000

Michigan (Agr. and Mines) 2,000,000
Cornell .................................. 6,500,000

... 5,250,000
r.. 8,260,000
... 4,500,000

Iowa, with a population of about two 
and a half million, spent in 1921 near
ly six million dollars jn its State Uni
versity and Agricultural College. The 
State has J96 colleges, many of them 
Mry efficient Ohio has 41 colleges and season 
universities, at least half a dosen of 

i them of high standing. Maine has four 
«etilent colleges, tochidtog a State jobn Union.

iwas
Less Booze, More Autos. !

The St. John County W. C. T. U. 
annual meeting was held yesterday 
afternoon in the Orange Hall, with 
Mrs. George Colwell presiding. Mary 
Seymour led in prayer. Mrs. H. New- 
combe gave an account of the Canadian 
National World’s Convention In To
ronto and the First Congress of the 
World League Against Alcohol in 
Philadelphia. The officers for last 

were re-elected for the coming 
term. Miss Magee, Miss G. Earle and 
Mrs. G. K. Bell rendered solos and tea 
was served by the ladies of the St.

Minnesota 
Ohio ... 
Wisconsin

MILK MUST BE 
PASTEURIZED J

i
P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm.St. ]
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IP’S TANK A Pair of These
Reliable 

Skating Boot*
Please Shop 

EarlySpecial For Wednesday'Only

* IIP; KILLS 
11, HURTS 5

By Ot*ky »o y»*
be turner of emptier 
crmodt, better eeroice 
and more leiewetf eeteo- 
Mon. -

3 Big Values in
Christmas Neckwear for Men and Boys

50c., 75c. and $1.00

Men’s
Soft Collars

mneeso*
te

Vj

•m
V

First Engineer Loses Life 
Working on Repairs in 
Brooklyn Yard.

s N V
\

10
!Ills

mas gift supply.
Yrnff choice of afty from this collection will 

be nicely packed in an attractive gift box ready 
for giving.

These Ties offer yen very exceptional value 
and you may choose from a big assortment of 
colors and patterns that men will like. They are 
ih the most fropdlar shape of the Season.

Better grades also offer yott exceptional value 
at $1.25, $1.10 and up.

(Men's furnishings-—ground floor.)

Cents
Each

I

■*Tiz !

/ i )g;New York, Dec. 18—One man wàs 
killed and five Other Injured, two ser
iously, when a compressed air tank 
newly Installed in the steamship Fit- 
«ae of the Munson Line exploded while 
the vessel was being overhauled at the 
Shipyards of Theodore A. Crane’s Sons 
Company at the Wot of Columbia 
street Bnooklkn.

The dead man was Joel Jensen, 80 
years old, first engineer of the FlUae,
Whose skull was fractured, when the 
tank was blown to bits, scattering 
shrapnel-like missiles to every part of 
the engine room.

The cause of the explosion could not 
be learned by the police. They were Jg 
told that twelve men were In the en
gine room attending to the various re
pairs. Some were officers Of the ves
sel and others mechanics In the em
ploy of the shipyard concern. The com
pressée sir tank had been fastened In
to place it was said, when, without 
warning, a terrific explosion occurred.

Some one pulled a Are alarm and 
when the firemen responded they as* 
listed the shipyard employes In res
cuing the Injured men from the engine
room. Six men working In the engine Lifted Out of Commonplace 
room escaped without Injury.

The others injured were Joseph 
Christiansen, 26, third engineer, cuts 
about the face, eyes and chest; Robert 
Fredericks»!!, 26, second engineer con
tusions of the face, wrist and body l 
William Hansen, 40, madhlnlst, of 4,824
Third Avenue, cuts on face and hands; don, Mrs. Edith Jew Thompson, aged 
Joseph Carr, 89, machinist, 168 Adelphi 2g and Frederick Edward Frauds By-

-7»7
t i contusions of the knees «id cuts of the murder of Mrs. Thompson» 
OTTh^tojSéd men were rushed In an * trill tes

shsss£ a "sfs&rss urttfs;

after receiving treatment. Christian- in the picture that SoUdtor-GeneraJ I 
sen and Frederlckson remained at the Insklp, K. C., drew df the relations of 1 

''X hospital suffering from severe but not the defendant», In his opsfjag 
dangerous Injurioa, I h* ftod * êettcs of remarkable

A Garment 
Length

Attractively Boxed

1
AMOUR’S, LTD., - No. 1 King Square%

These collate ate new stock, of standard make, and
The sizes are from

x Make» a Nice
Christmas Gift

Carried in Slack and Brown 
Calf Leathers.

$6.36 and $6.76
McROBBtE
Foot St John 80 King 

Street

are offered in all the popular styles.
12 1-2 to 17 1-2, inclusive. . ...

On the general lines at Amdur a, Fire Sale prices will 
prevail until the goods are cleared out

That’s a Good Suggestion.

Our Wash Goods Section is

displaying a specially selected
line or very dainty fabrics for all
sorts of uses.

Lovely Lingerie Lengths are in 
plain or fancy crepes; of lus-' 
trou» "Cozy” Silks in butter
fly and bird patterns. Show
ing in several delicate tints

Practical Pajama Lengths in wash
able crepes. Stripes and spots 
in light shades only.

Krfnidy Kimono Lengths in light 
or dark shades and an assort
ment of charming Japanese 
patterns.

Beautiful Blouse Lengths in fine 
fancy Voiles and Tissues.

Each length enclosed in a nice 
Gift Box.

(Ground floor.)

Mrs. Thompson Wrote to Bywaters 
while he was away on his voyages. In 
them she urged him to study the effects 
at all sorts of poisons. The prosecu
tion ashed the Jury to believe that Mrs. 
Thompson was for months plotting 
how she might get rid of her husband, 
With whom she war living on fairly 
good terms, and was egging on By- 
waters to help to poison him. On the 
success of the counsel in establishing 
this view of the case, the fate of the 
woman depended, âa there was no ques
tion of the man having actually struck

Fitters

I An Umbrella-Oftentimes There 
Isn’t a Better Gift

Overdose," "Chicken Brought Death,” 
"Poisoned Chocolates,” and so on. The 
letters at first were merely passionate 
love missives.
Surely Most Unfair.

"Last night,” Mrs. Thompson wrote 
In one, "I lay awake all night think
ing of you and everything connected 
with you and me. All I could think 
about last night was that compact 
we made. Shall we have to Carry It 
through? Don’t let’s darling. I do 
like to live and be happy, not for a 
little while, but for all the while. You 
still love me. Death seemed horrible 
last night when you think out it, 
darling, but it does seem a horrible 
thing to die when you have never been 
•b*ppy« really happy, for one little 
minute.

“Yesterday I met a woman who had 
lost three husbands in eleven years, 
and not through the war. Two were 
drowned and one committed suicide, 
and some people I know cannot lose 
one. How unfair everything is.”

In Jüne Mrs. Thompson gave By
waters an account of the illness of her 
husband. She wrote to her “darilng- 
est boy.” On Tuesday he was on the 
ottoman at the foot of the bed and 
Said he was dying and wanted to say 
he had another heart attack—through 
the. Darling, I had to laugh at this, 
because I knew it could not be a heart 
attack. When he saw this had no ef
fect on me he got up and stormed. I 
said exactly what you told me to, and 
he replied that he knew that was what 
I wanted, and he was not going to 
give it to me, It would make things 
far too easy for both of us, especially 
for you.”

Then In 
she asked: 
ride of mercury?”
Bywaters Cooled.

Some little time later came another 
letters which, counsel held, suggested 
that Bywaters was cooling off. It said: 
“Darlingest boy, I don’t qfilte under
stand you. Now you say we be pels 
only it will make it easier. Do you 
mean for always? If you do, no, a 
thousand times.

gift stocks you will be able to ahoeee a very «Hàble 
one for man, woman or child. ^

Men’s Umbrellas are made with strong frames and heavy 
coverings. Handles are in food substantial styles. You may 
choose from folding, self opening and ordinary kinds.

Women’s Umbrellas have black or colored silk coverings and 
are as smart as Umbrellas well could be. Handles are in strap or 
wrist ring styles mostly; however some of the most elaborate are 
beautifully carVed. Stubby ends and tips of amber or ivory color 
are also an admired feature.

Children’s Umbrellas are showing with black coverings and 
handles similar to those for grown-up*

(1st and 2nd floor*)

From our
Wife’s Letters on the 

ubject of Poisons.e the fatal blow.
Returning from Theatre.

Thompson wee stabbed, In the early 
hours of October 4, in a quiet street 
of Ilford, a Lofidon suburb, as he was 
returning from the theatre with his 
wife. Mrs. Thompson in a statement 
to the police declared that the man 
she recognised as Frederick Bywaters 
ran out, pushed her away and stabbed 
her husband. Bywaters, in a similar 
statement, Said he challenged Thomp
son Hi the Street because he knew he 
had ill-used his wife, and he drew his 
knife and Thompson “got the worst Of

On Monday in the Old Bailey, Us-

pretty ring or strap

Bywaters, it appears, had been for 
some time a close friend of the Thomp
sons. He went for a seaside holiday 
with them in 1921, and found it Oott- 

| venient to board with them when hit 
• I ship was in port He was In love with 
I Mrs. Thompson and had seen her hue- 
, • band knock her about He said to the 
f ! police: “The reason I fought with 

Thompson was because he never acted 
! like a man to Ms wife. He always 
| seemed several degrees lower than a 
1 soak. 1 loved her, and could not see 
; her go on leading that life. I did not 

intend to kill, 1 only meant to Injure 
! ‘him.” i

Sinister Aspect of Case.

letters

Jfanchiifo/L^o&ftm^ÊUo^
N* Kuna srmqfe v owaum sreerr - mmx sbmsmrOur Anniversary Sale!

A Révélation in Enticing Values
Glove Silk $A QO # f 
Petticoats

7
CARNEGIE FUND HONORS 

VICTIMS OV X-RAY
RESEARCH IN FRANCE

I tee, said the schedule of classes war 
completed and almost all were filled 
The enrollment had been very satis
factory. Miss Margaret Brennan, In 
her report.for the religious committee, 
told of breakfasts served to boys from 
the Industrial Home who attended 
mass at the Cathedral and also report
ed on visits to the Home for Incurables 
and the gift of linen fer bandages to 
that institution.

The educational committee an
nounced that Professor George H. 
Derry, of Union University, Schenect
ady, would come to St. John early in 
the New Year to speak to the league- 
The members eagerly anticipated the 
vieit of the well known publicist.

A. M. E. CHURCH 
REPORTS MAKING 

GOOD PROGRESS
a postscript to a letter of July 

“Have you studied blchlo-ffere is a glowing axarnpte of 
oar Big Bargaint in Lingerie !
Finest Glove Silk Petticoats-worth 
away over the price. Made to fit 
in with'the new skirt* Smart 
accordion pleated frill *t edge.

ss tJXAllaM
Copen, Blue, Black. StoUSê» and Lingerie 

Store open evenings beginning Friday, lWfc—61 KING ST.

So far the ease seemed common
place enough. It was as’ Solicitor 
General Ingklp road Mrs. Thompson’s 
letters that Interest deepened. They 
were found in Bywaters’ pocket and 
In his “ditty box” aboard his ship. 
They it is contended, put a very much 
more sinister aspect on the charge and 
in particular implicated Mr. Thomp- 

the real principal In the extra
ordinary murder plot. ■

Altogether there were ahty-flve 
letters, and of these thirty-three were 
put In as evidence. With them were 
also found àbout 60 newspaper cut
tings, of which ten referred to poison 
cases. Typical headings of three were 

eoned Cfirate,” “Patient Killed by

Paris, Dec 18—The Carnegie Geld 
Medal has been awarded to Professor

(Contributed to The Times)
Methodist Episcopal 

institution, stands for

Bergoine of Bordeaux University, a re-—s 
cent victim of X-ray research, whose 
right arm and three fingers of the left 
hand have been amputated.

Dr. Crarles Vaillant of La Riboi- 
siere Hospital, who a short time ago 
underwent his thirteenth operation of 
amputation made necessary by * the 
withering effects of X-ray, and Profes
sor Leray, another sufferer from the 
rays, will receive money grants from 
the Carnegie Foundation.

The African 
church, as an
all that Is best lh the Ideals of a race 
that Is slowly but surely leaving its 
indelible mark upon our civilisation.

In the great republic to the south 
u n where members of this (negro) race are

“We cannot be pals for always. It bered in maUons, the splendid 
w™‘d,.be Impossible physlc^y and : „ghed by this great organ-
mehtally. It must be still hope oT « ea3|]y noticeable; and, notall or flnkh of all £neIntire US. A. also In the West
for a certain time and you think It . , Canada, and far-off
best It shall have to be so, I do not Afr®& thousands have been uplifted 
so wish it. Be wiser. , „ „ by its radiating, beneficial influence.

“You sound very disappointing ^ Extern Canada, so
when you say about time passes and P hag th[, work been accom-
with some of the pain of things.• » plished that, although carried on for
seems so much easier to forget with £ attracted little attention.,
a man, but with a woman it is always i however e new state of af-
the same, darUôg my pain gets more ^ ’albi True, tried, and scholar- 
end more hurtful. , leaders have taken the places of“Yes, darling, you are Jealous of Z ™ions yeare, with the te-
him and I want yoti to be jealous, so ^ ^ len|,d work of the A.
much that you will do something M E church lsPreCeiving wide publicity 
desperate. and well merited commendation.
RECENT WEDDINGS ZrT» "t'hJZLS ,"Z"‘pW

At the Centenary Methodist parson- with the splendid organization he has 
age last night Rev. R. G. Fulton united I effected wonderful results have been 
In marriage Frederick E. Hunter and j attained under the leadership of Kev. 
Miss Elsie B. Martin, both of Fairfield, Claude Stewart. The membership of 
St. John coünty. The bride and groom the chUrch has more than doubled; a 
were unattended. Hearty good wishes professor of music looks after Its 
have been extended to them for their muSical interests ; the choir presents an 
future happiness. appearance and displays talent in keep

ing with the general advancement of 
the church. The young people, per- 
ticularly, have been brought to the fore. 
Banded in auxiliary societies, they ren
der excellent service. Even the chil
dren have not been neglected. In care
ful manner they are trained, being 
taught the alms and purpose of the A. 
M. E. church, the strongest and nob
lest of all negro Institutions.

Reviewing the happenings of recent 
Wendell G. Gunter. years, one Is contralned to believe that

c. C. Camp of Fredericton yesterday the future holds in store for this grand
received word of the death of his organization that tpholds the bttt

l_ I. i.„, Wpndetl Goodwin Gun- traditions of a race that has aireaay S whth oécl^n 9anta Rosa. shown indisputable proof of progress

H3EEtHEH? SSœ
Camp and Miss Lidie Gunter of Fred- triumph. ___ _________

5_____1

eon as

* ^ *“Pol

DECEMBER REDUCTION SALE
1

OF HIGH QUALITYSf!

Women’s and Misses’ Winter Coatshm
«V
a A SPLENDID XMAS INVESTMENT 4

The garments on sale comprise the very best coat styles and 
large variety to choose fromRECENT DEATHS

Mrs. Annie Thornton.
The death of Mrs. Annie Thornton, 

a daughter of the late James Harris of 
this city, occurred on Sunday in New 
York, at the age of 70 years. She 
leaves four sons and two daughters to 
mourn.

.18

At «63.25
v

Coats up to $94.75
Handsome Ramonette, Normandy, Duvetyne and Camel- 

ette Coats with extra deep real Beaver collars.
'JheValue oflms

By tÇrénor

rmtnttnp by HAROLD DELAY

ai $48.50Pour popular new lines Ursine) 
treated h the Elgin designers: mate
rial, construction, adjustments and ser
vice fully covered by Eight Guarantee.

New Streamline Series:

Stream-
Coats up to $79.75

Duvetyne and fine Velour Coate with fine quality Ameri
can Beaver collars, satin linei throughout.Nn> Clonic Sertut Two thin mcd.li. 

Lord Eight movement.
Corsican Series: Three medals* 

Lord Elgin movement; $115 to $250.
New Presentatien Series: "The Iasi 

•word in the Gift Idea." C. H. Hulburd 
movement; $300 to $500.

i For two long years the city of Acre, near Jerusalem, 
had defied the besieging Crusaders— yet Its walls 
trembled when Richard anchored off the Synan shore. 
Lion-Heart’s great hour bad come at last So clear was 
his vision of Time as his ally that he arose from a sick
bed, was carried to the trenches on a litter, and with his 
own sword hewed the fortress from the infidel s gnp.

To this day. In the land of the Saracen, the name of 
Richard is a word to conjure with. And today, as it was 
seven centuries ago, life is a battle which no man can 
win without Father Time as his ally.

Over the Time of the Crusaders, the Saracen water 
clock stood guard. But the modem world, enriched by 
experience, intrusts ^life’s costliest possession to those 
marvels of accuracy which human ingenuity and skill 
now place within the reach of all—

ericton are sisters. CW.L. TRANSACTS 
MUCH BUSINESS \ IfJohn A. Street.

The death of John Ambrose Street, 
grandson of the late Hon. John Am
brose Street of Fredericton, occurred 
recently in the Montreal General Hos
pital. He was a native of Bathurst- 
He was a brother of Col. D. R. Street 
of Ottawa.

New
The Catholic Women’s League, St. 

John sub-division, held a general meet
ing last night in the Knights of Co- 
lumbus Hall with Mrs. D. P. Chisholm 
presiding. The meeting sent Its con
gratulations to Bishop LeBlanc on the 
celebration of the tenth anniversary 
of his consecration as Bishop of St. 
John. A chorus under the leadership 
of Miss Julia Lawlor sang Christmas 
music.

The reports of the standing com
mittees told of excellent work accom
plished. Miss Bessie McGaffigan gave 
the membership committee report; 
Miss Katherine O’Neill the girls’ work 
report, and Mrs. J. L. Sugrue gave 
the report of the social ^committee, 
which announced the winders of the 
raffles at the recent tea. as follows: 
Fruit cake, Miss Greta Coll; crochet 
tray cloth, Miss Helen Lnnney, and 
doll, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm.

The executive reported that the Y. 
M. C. I. had asked the league to take 
part in the Boy Scouts’ tag day. It 
was decided to comply with the re-

At $39.75
Coats up to $54.75

Fine Velour and Broadcloth Coats in excellent styles, 
mostly deep American Beaver or Black Lamb collars.Mrs. Robert Ervin.

Following a long Illness Mrs. Robert 
Ervin, died on Monday night at her 
home in Andover at the age of 64 years.
She leaves her husband and an adopted 
daughter to mourn.

Mrs. Mildred C. Fisher.
(Canadian Press Despatch.

Ottawa, Dec. 12^—Mrs. Mildred Car- 
vell Fisher, widow of Captain Ar
thur M. Fisher, R. A. M. C., and only 
child of the Hon. F. B. Carvell and 
Mrs. Carvell, died here today after 
four weeks’ illness of pneumonia. The 
body will be taken to Wpodstock, N.
B., tomorrow afternoon.

City schools will close for the Christ- 
mas vacation on December 22 and will quest, and M.ss K. O Neill was «P* 
reopen on January 8. Christmas musl- pointed convener .for the' tagsmg >y 
cal and literary programmes will be the members. Miss Josephine Lynch, ■ 
carried out by children in the schools, in her report tor the physical commit- ^

111 At $20.75sTO, OkOnt

3 Coats up to $44.75
Velour and Broadcloth Coats without fur, in good shades 

of tans and brown* also black fancy or satin lining through
out.

9

<5 la in'// at ch e s I 4,

vio

LONDON HOUSE•zre
8

Head of King St.% F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd.<$■
M. , —. « «•»•• “*«

I

Because of a bereavement, Miss 
Amelia Haler Was not able to present 
her paper en Louis Pesteaur, and in
stead Mrs. B. r. McCefferty read an 
excellent paper on Bishop Laval, the 
first bishop .16 America. A vote of 
thanks was extended to MTs. McCaf- 
ferty on the motion of Miss M. Dolan, 
seconded by Miss J. Lynch.

Miss M. Killom read the official re
port of the proceedings of the annual 
convention at Winnipeg in September.

Rrefreshments were served at the 
close of the evening, when the mem
bers of the executive were the hostesses-

Telepathic and hypnotic demonstra
tions have been forbidden In Vienna.

1
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GENEVIEVE WARD'S ! 
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,4Famous Actress Bequeathed 
Interesting Souvenirs — 
£$,000 for Maid.

~%Jy <

Qanond’s
x Xmas package

«7 ’

London, Nov. 16—(By Mail)—Dame 
Genevieve Ward, D. B. E., of 22, avenue \ 
road, Regents Park, N. W., the famous 
actress, who died on August 18 last,, 
aged 86, daughter of Colonel Samuel 
Wârd, of New York, left estate of the 
gross value of £9,854, with net per
sonalty £8,876. By her will dated 
March 27 last she left to the National j 
Gallery, for the use of the nation, the I 
portrait of herself by Hugh tlviere; to I 
the Royal Academy of Music, London, 
the potralt of herself as “Nonna;" 
to ttfe Garrick Club, London, the por
trait of herself as “Ninon de L’En
clos,” and the illuminated testimonial

1
" the Gift 

of Gladness"4

t

te& C G. L T. PRESENT PLAY.

A play entitled ‘The Torch” was 
given last evening by the C. G. L T. of 
the Carmarthen street Methodist church 
md the school room was prettily deco
rated for the occasion. The camp fire

scene was especially attractive. Those 
taking part were: Misses Gladys 
Brindle, Ethel Brlndle, Rhoda Craig, 
Gladys I.oeb, Grace Maxwell, Bertha 
White, Margaret Janes, Doris Brindle, 
Ethel Maxwell, Edith Perkins, Mabel 
Russell. A comic sketch was also given 
by Miss Olive Estabrook, Miss Edna 
Watters and Miss Mildred Orchard 
and it was much enjoyed. Much credit 
was due the directors of the entertain
ment,
Ethel 
as pianist.

Aboùt 8 o’clock, yesterday afternoon, 
a truck belonging to the Gaskin Trans
fer Company, and driven by Ernest 
Chapman, was badly damaged in a 
collision with a shunting engine on 
the crossing at the head of Rodney 
wharf. While crossing the railway 
track Chapman did not see the engine 
until it was too late to avoid a collision 
and the engine struck )he truck, 
smashing the rear axle. Mr. Chapman 
was slightly injured by being thrown 
from the truck.

mX\\V
album presented to her in connection 
with the Antligone Performance at 
Melbourne, Australia, in 1884; to the 
Green Room Club, London, her eigh
tieth birthday testimonial; to the 
Museum of the Theatre at Stratford- 
on-Avon, the bust of herself; to the 
Royal Victoria Hall (described by her 
as “familiarly and affectionately known 
as the Old Vic”), the large protograph 
of herself as “Margaret of Anjou; * to 
General Macready, “May’s Portriat of | 
tnyself to “my old friend, Madge ' 
ltendal, of 12 Portland place, W-,” a 
diamond and sapphire brooch and ear
rings f‘to-John E. Vendrenne of 12 
Grafton street, W-, six pictures as he 
ftay select, two cabinets and their con
tents and her Arethusa medal and 
chain; to Leslie, son of John B. Ved- 
fenne,’ hfcr diamond star, an cscrito- 
table ; to Cecil Crofton, of Streatham, 
hèr D. B. E. Orders, two emerald rings, 
and a green cameo brooch ; to Father 
Burnham, of the Brompton Oratory, 
her pictures of a monk in Chapel; to 
the Rev. de Nancrede, of 12 Via . della 
Mercede, Rome, her miniature of. Mme.
Elisabeth in a garnet brooch ; to Henry :
Bergen, of Sutton Court, Chiswick, her 
Batsuma'vase; to Sir Frank and I.ady.
Benson, her silver articles and fill- |
Ver plate, and all her books and a book 
cabinet to» Averil, daughter of Dr.
Byres Moir, of Weymouth street, W. William Treloar*s Hospital for Crlp- 
. The testator also left £6,000, her up- plea at Alton.
fight piano, her wardrobe and sewing The will is witnessed by Hugh 
machine, and all household effects not Riviere, the artist, and Wilton Cole, 
otherwise bequeathed as she nay sc- the musican. 
lçct to her maid, Amy Brown, “who 
has so faithfully and devotedly served 
me;” £200 to her cook, Nancy Brewer; 
and the balance of her furniture to the 
Young Women’s Christian Association 
for hostels in London. A bequest of 
£600 to the Rev. Mother Superior of the 
Sisters of Mercy, Harewood avenue,
Was revoked by codicil the day be
fore her death, the testatrix stating 
that the had already made a gift.
Alt the bequests are free of duty, and 
residue of the property Is left to Sir

El»
* Miss Olive Estabrook and Miss 

Brindle. Miss Clara Zey actedmty UnsurpassedA The wondstfellr refined.
pearly-white complexion

^ t J ' mi rendered, brings beck the 
appearance of youth. Re
sults are instant Highly 
antiseptic. Exerts a soft and 
soothing action. Over 75 
years In use.
Send 13 e. tor Tried Stm

*■8
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ers; hall committee, W. S. Knowlfes and 
F. S. Purdy. These officers will be in
stalled at the next meeting.

Tiny " caterpillars that riddle the 
leaves of ',the trees are menacing the 
maple sugar industry.ORANGE LODGES

ELECT OFFICERS To Public Institutions 
of St. John

Officers for the ensuing term were 
elected and installed in Eldon L. O. L., 
No. 2, last evening in Orange Hall, Ger
main street The reports submitted 
showed the lodge in a flourishing con
dition. The officers are as follows: 
Worshipful master, Robert F. Good
rich; deputy master, Clifford C. Alien; 
chaplain, John Smith ; secretary, John 
C. Mowbray; financial secretary, Geo. 
A. Blair; treasurer, S. E. Logan ; D. of 
C., Robert O. Johnston; lecturer, W. 
A, Blair ; committee, Samuel Ross, B. 
L. Sheppard, Samuel Maxwell, H. B. 
VVhitneck and C. H. McLean. During 
the meeting fitting reference was made 
to the death of John W. Rusk, who 
had been treasurer of the lodge for al
most forty-dour years.

Havelock L. O. L., No. 27, elected 
officers for the ensuing term at a meet- 
ng held in the Market building last 

evening, when the following were "se
lected: Worshipful master, Lester
Mowry; deputy master,W. S. Knowles ; 
chaplain, Rev. C. W. Follett; record
ing secretary, John Giles ; financial sec
retary, E. A. Petty; treasurer, Ernest 
Cameron ; lecturer, Samuel Holder; 
committee, J. King Kelley, Charles 
Stevens, Herman Campbell, George 
Morrissey and Bruce Weston; I. T., 
Bruce Weston; O. T, Mlllidge Paw-

ARATEX
Whiskey-Laden Ship 

Is Forced Into Port 
In Leaking Condition

I
Isn't it funny?
THAT A MAN WHO THINKS 
HE IS A BUSINESS MAN 
Will get up in the morning 
From an advertised mattress.
Shave with an advertised razor.
And put on advertised underwear.
Advertised hose, shirt, collar, tie end shoes,
Seat himself at the table and 
Eat advertised breakfast food.
Drink advertised coffee or substitute.
Put on an advertised hat,
Light em advertised cigar,
Go to his place of business and
TURN DOWN ADVERTISING 
ON THE GROUND THAT 
ADVERTISING DOESN’T PAY.

—Greenville (Tex.) Evening Banner.

Enjoy with us, at this glad festive season, the 
commemoration of our most successful year—a 
year unparalleled—in the enormous volume of 
Purity Ice Cream sales, a triumph due wholly to 
you and to all the good people of St. John. To 
express our keen sense of appreciation, we ask 
every public institution in St John to

(Canadian Press Despatch.) x
Sydney, Dec. 12—With a cargo 

of 4,000 cases of Scotch whiskey 
on board, the steamer Bernard M. 
Is tied up for repairs at Louisburg, 
where she arrived late on Monday, 
leaking badly. The vessel cleared 
from North Sydney for St. Pierre 
two days ago, but reports encoun
tering very heavy weather.

r

v
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SEMI IT SOFT Accept, as Our Gift, 
a Christmas Supply of 

Purity Heathized 
Ice Cream

COLLARS Sir Henry W. Thornton, newly ap
pointed head of the Canadian National 
Railway system, will arrive in St. John 
on Monday morning next at 9.45 
o’clock. This advice reached R. E. 
Armstrong, secretary to the local Board 
of Trade, by telegram last evening. 
Sir Henry said he would be pleased to 
confer with board members and the' 
Common Council.

Will not wilt, crease, curl or 
fray. Appear stiff, are soft, 
launder without starch. 35c. 
each, 3 for $1.

Made by the Arrow Collar Mai era
Cluttt, Ptabedj tf C»., Ltd. tf Canada

X *

with our Heartiest Wishes for a Very Merry 
Christmas. And very glad we are to bring an
other pleasure to your festivities. Be sure, though, 
to tell us early, just how much Purity Ice Cream 
it will be our pleasure and privilege to send you 
this Christmas.

Said the Eggs to the Bacon—
“There's a treat in store for all 
who have not yet learned the joy of 
eating tis with just a drop or two 
of Lea 6? Perrins' Sauce,

Call, Write or

Main 4234 aifr
Tisi.’PhoneI»

mi
VOU will be agreeably surprised 
A how a very little of Leâ & Per

rins* Sauce makes eggs—boiled, fried, 
poached, or scrambled—unusually 
appetizing. There is a quality in this 
fine old sauce that improves eggs in a 
specially delightful way. *

1

The Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd.M..B m

y* .
92-98 Stanley Street 

St. John, N. B.

/i

bumports Limited
I
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From West St. John—
To HAVRE and HAMBURG

Dec. 16 
Dec. 80 
.Jan. 13 
.Jan. 23

“The first thing to reach for"

douce.,o
S-S. Brant County 
S-S. Hoerda 
S.S. Lord Dufferin .
SA Welland County
To LONDON and ROTTERDAM 

S.S. Hastings County 
S.S. Essex County

The Original and Genuine Worcestershire

..Dec. 20 
. .Jan- 9 By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT DIDN’T GET AWAY WITH IT THIS TIMETo ROTTERDAM and LONDON

Jan. 20 Fe<EL '"BLui - Mutt's 

gown* Havre a sweu 
-tuRkGY Fees and ^ 
ALL X can eAT IS J 

tHIRT/ cezoTS C-'
u/orth of Han*J

AND eSGS. IN r
-, sonaG CHEAP J
'X JoinTL—^

SB. Grey County .. y.............
To BORDEAUX (i ?W NOTHING STRANGe ABOUT

I that! VjHo ARC You.

I WHY, Yov/Re NoBoDYl • f 
I Ul£U., TA TA OLb t)CAt%* 
I TH€ Host AND Rosrs-ss -y 
H ex pec T ms IAJ HALFyi 
B AN HouRt

YAAS JEFF, SORRY L CAN’T I)lNe UMttt 
You DuT I’ve 6ÔT AN IMUlTe Tb A 
sweLv.^iNNeP vwitH sooas soctery

FOLKb-j--------------------

I Il^UST MV 
speeV.
t’LL GO

I
J lrtAM AND

f 1 GG&S30# IJan. 25S.S- Lisgar County 
For Freight and Other Information 

apply to

P'3,
*

/
»

im:NAGLE & WIGMORE,
147 Prince William Street, SL John.

CANADA STEAMSHIP
LINES LIMITED

t=3 m

$0 \ !fl IT'L STRANGE 
THey DIDN’T 
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$55 Serges 

Tailored 

"" for $44 _
_t.____

Eighteen ounce long 
strand American wool 
the toughest and fin
est, nonshine weave 
from Yorshlre, Eng
land— eighteen ounce 
weight for Canadian 
conditions — a Serge 

guarantee for ev
erything as well as a 
first hit fit for

we

$44

L

POOR DOCUMENT
I

Ye Olde Fashioned
PLUM PUDDING—Luscious and wholesome—made just 

like grandmother used to in'the good old days.

Crammed full of all kinds of nuts and fruit—so goodj

you and your family will want more.
1

Your grocer has a limited quantity of Dwyer’s Plum 

Pudding—order yours today and make sure of having it

No cooking to do—just heat and serve.

DWYER BROTHERS, Limited
Master Bakers, SL John, N. B.

MONTREAL
Convenient to Business 
.District and Railway 
t|\ Station /

IK American Haiwif

IBlgaiitll

N°o

LM fit

)
)

The ideal gift for 
“him!”
Every woman goes 
wistfully seeking it—
•—utility with beauty;
—lasting service;
—not too costly;
—easilypacked; easy 

to mail;
—easy to buy—no 

tiresome searching 
in the stores;

-yet personal to the 
point that brings a 
warm glow to the 
heart of the re
cipient.

y\

sly \1
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In his Christmas motning 
shave you will find your answer.
What every man’s a*seeking is to ; 
look his best. Help him Ço it by 
giving him the means — die easiest , 
means, the quickest means; the safest 
means—the New Improved Gillette 
—a 75% better shave—more shaves 
from his blades—his answer—your 
answer. -

,0

GIVE HIM
The New Improved ~

t

1

Gillette
This Christmas
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t Speeders Travel “In Low” As
Auto Death Toll Mounts High

ALL PAY FOR THE 
ESCAPE OF ONE

ft -V ». Sing Sing Cells Close on 
1,200 Convicts for a Day 
to Teach a Community 
Lesson.

» 1’; TOBACCO 1

^41 ÉEillil mWri,n
In front of and behind the ear rub a

little >

BAUME BENGUE brightens the darkness, 
lightens the labour.
A rich lasting chew.

Vf: 5New York, Dec. 13.—Because Patrick 
Dealey, a Sing Sing amateur actor and 
long-term prisoner, escaped early on 
Saturday morning, prison officials took 
recreation privileges away from the 
1,200 inmates of the Ossining institu
tion for a day. "They were locked in 
their cells for twenty-four- hours, it was 
nnounced, when the period of unusual 

confinement ended.
The cell doors closed early on Satur

day afternoon. The customary picture 
show for the convicts on Saturday 
night was omitted and not a man 
emerged until Sunday afternoon except 
to go to meals and to church services.

‘Was that done to punish then,?” 
was asked of Warden Hfcwes.

“No,” he replied, and Charles F. Kat- 
M*an, State Superintendent of Prisons, 
idded, “it was for discipline.”

“Thi*. is a community,” added the 
warden. “We wish the inmates to un- 
terstand that recreation is a privilege 
tnd not a right We wish to impress 
upon them that the system here is 
based upon community-interest and
•Hat there must be group-rcsponslbil- {Canadian Prats T>rr patch.)
'tFf , , . . ^ ... _.W(, San Francisco, Dec. 12—The British

Sup^n endent Rattignn pred. to introduce respectability Into some of brighter Orteric, which crashed on
iMiTuJ; sar—sSsSin. »'»■"■* v*»— *“ j^j^risrJïsrî.ss
« <v~ “tÆsjïstrsis ■p"""” *“",d *• —» y r.,g tit I, h l .bmdotoi, ™

that there would not be another ercape orders to arrest for disturbance of the thf damag° ig* too serious to attempt S 
n Warden Lawes time. H peace whenever partners were detect- a tow, according to a wireless wes- S
■xplrin what new precautions bad been V* dance, considered extreme. Such „„ derived from the Orteric at 10.20 $
aevisea; ______, with- arrests, dance hall proprietors were a. m, by the federal wireless station <§
mf £eSd?were in- warned, would be followed bv action here. Transfer 6f the Asiatic mem-
„ t j 1 . j —ho had called through the License Commissioner to ’hers of the steamer’s crew to the
m Dealey In prison. His brother, clow the offending places. Dance UvU steamy Cotton j Thousands of housewives hare

Hugh Dealey. was one visitor and Miss-------------------------------at 9-80 a. ,m. but the white CTew | thev can save two-thirds
Helen McAndrews of 2.241 Eighth ave- ------------- were standing by the ship, according ^ the money usually spent for cmyh
nue, Manhattan, was the other. Miss ----------- 1° a radio message received here. The preparations, by .using this well-knot»»
McAndrews, according to prison at- / i , El Segundo, which bad been standing old recipe for risking cough syrup at( Vaseline > b^a».drted,orS8nFr“:
declare that, so far as they had r.b- 1 .Tram Mark

ed, she did not get near Dealey. _ sinilAII MP
Officials corrected two misstatements CAMPHOR ILt that have been made. At regular visits w“ITI r 1 
keepers hear the conversations between 
’nmates and callers, who do not vome 
into actual conta* x

“ We doubt vwy much If a woman 
helped Dealey to get away,” said War
den Lawes. The warden said he was 
ndined to the opinion that two young 
men, friends of Dealey, who attended 
the performance, aided him if lie had 
outside assistance. These two young 
men have not been eliminated as possi
bly having helped Dealey to get an 
overcoat to cover his gray uniform and 
to get away once he had walked cut 
the front door with departing patrons.

Circulars with pictures and a pedi
gree of Dealey, offering the customary 
|S0 reward were sent broadcast. Offi
cials are hopeful of Dealey’s recapture 
because the left side of his face sags 
conspicuously due to an Injury.

—also relieves toothache—sprains— 
backache.

Keep « tote handy — Atoll dealers 
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Kingdom of the same die and can 
merdal Importance. Within the las 
nine months L246 motor vehicles has» 
been registered.

The wholesale price at petrol is, bow 
ever, higher than some parts of tb 
United Kingdom, Vice-Consul Geeegi 
H. Barringer reports to the U. S. De 
partment of Commerce.

on Broadway In the Eighty-sixth street 
and 116th sreet districts are said to 
have been commented upon adversely.Cuticura Soap

AND OINTMENT------- TO ABANDON SHIP 
GROUNDED ON THE 

CALIFORNIA COAST
Clear the Skinthe Danish nobility, as well as other 

people of wealth, have been victims of 
tills financial disaster.

According to a local newspaper, 
Prince Valdemar has been compelled to 
discharge most of his servants and to 
dose Yellow Palace, his elaborate town 
residence, and has accepted a friend’s 
invitation for a year’s cruise wound the 
world on a yacht

v
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£ Famous Old Recipe 

for Cough Syrup
Easily end cheaply made •* home» 

bot H bent# tbc.u all forf.
&***. ® ::
k

:
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HEW THAT?
ABOVE - JUDGE 
BARTLETT MAKIA/6 

SPEtPERS LOOK OPC.J 

mawed CHILDREN 
AN HOSPITAL- BELOW 

ATTBN0IN6 FUNERAL 
OF VlCTiAA IN CLEVELANP

-To LEFT— SPEEDERS 
DO/N6 HARD LABOR 

//si LOS ANGELES-

■ îs„”Hgni.sr^7XbreSïiÆ

immediate relief, nsually stopping an 
ordinary congh in 64 hours or less.

Get 8 Vi ounces of Pmex from any 
druggist, pour it into a 16-oz bottle 
and add plain granulated sugar syrerp

__________________ _____________  ___ to make 16 ounces. If you prefer,
refreshments were presided over by , use clarified molasses, honey cr^ com 
Mrs. Tilton as convener. After sup- 1 
per, the members of the club listened and’lasts 
to an interesting lecture by F- A. Dyke- ' 
man on

Y. M. C A. CLUBS MEET.erv
A meeting of the "Vs” Men’s Club 

was held last evening with the presi
dent, Harold Burley, in the chair. The

Going front the warm, 
steamy kitchen to the cold 
windy yard is sure to chap 
your face and hands. 
1 ‘Vaseline’ * Camphor Ice 
keeps them smooth and 
soft It’s invaluable for 
housekeepers.
CHBSZBROUOH MFC. do. 

(COMOtidWÛ
1880 Chabot Ave. Moctnal

Foil package sent free any- 
Bring out that

syrup, instead of sugar synip. Either 
way, it tastes $rooa, keeps perfectly» • 

* 5ts a family a long time.
It’s truly astonishing how qu'etry 

his trip to Europe. R seta. penet"*tin« throu-h every air
The “Hi V’ club also held their passage of the throat and lung*—

Tr wMrhnRev°nR "F^on^ve an iM'h^t^' 
after which Rev. R. G- Fulton gave an ^ tnt FTI,e^v t>e annnvin-> thr3t
interesting talk on “Choosing a Voca- ti(-k1e flnd dreaded cottoh disappear ,
tion.” It was decided to hold a social entirely. Nothin’? better for bron-
evening on Friday and plans were made ehiti*. •ri,*m'>dle croup, hoarseness or
also for a series of basketball games to , bronchi»! asthma._
be played during the holiday season, !>«?'« a snecisi and h-eVv cam-
four teams being entered, with the fol- Ce°rtmrt. known the world
lowing captains, W. Donahue, M. Ew- cver for ite healing effect on the 
ing, G Barker and G. Klncaide. membranes.

Avoid di»aonointm»nt bv asking 
vonr drn—d»* for ounce* of
Piner” with full directions and don’t 
accent anythin- else. Guaranteed to 
give ahsototo *»t!*facttr,n o- money 
promptly refunded. The finer Co-. 
Toronto, Ont. ____________

where.
hidden beauty in half an
hour.

Would you like to try-, free of 
charge, in the privacy of your 
own home—just as an experiment 
at my expense—the wonderful 
Welsh Magnetic Clay?

You can regain that glow of 
- youth—that compelling and radi

ant complexion—that Irresistible 
charm of a beautiful skin and you 
can do it INSTANTLY.

In thirty short minutes—half an 
hour—the Magnetic Clay relaxes 
the pore? and creates a new, fine- 
textured skin, radiant with the 
fresh coloring of youth, firm and 
beautiful as a healthy child’s.

And now you may try it FREE 
full five dollar package will 

be sent to you, by simply signing 
the coupon below, and you may 
have one complete treatment out 
of it, at our risk.

If you are satisfied and delight
ed with the treatment, you may 
keep the package and remit only 
two dollars in full payment—but 
on the other hand, if you decide 
not to keep It after using one 
treatment simply return it at our 
expense, and owe us nothing.

In one short half hour YOU 
can have a new complexion ; It 
seems almost magical: tired lines 
—enlarged pores—sallowness all 
vanish. Blackheads and pimples 
are enchanted away—hidden beau
ty that you never dreamed of is 
brought Into its own.

And it’s so simple to use: Just 
apply It—no rubbing or massage 
—put it on, leave it thirty minutes, 
and then easily wash off. When 
applied you experience a cool, ting
ling, pleasant sensation as the hun
dreds of pores are awakened, re
vitalized and invigorated, and the 
magnetic clay draws the clogged 
up impurities to the surface—yes. 
It Is truly a skin laxative—a beau- 
tiller supreme—nature’s own reno
vator.

Soon as it Is removed you will 
perceive the delicate glow of youth, 
the freshness and irressistible 
charm that you have yearned j 
eveiy black-head, every pimple- 
head, every pore-posion and im
purity, every bit of dust dirt and 
dead-skin, comes off when the clay 
is removed.

BRING OUT THAT HIDDEN 
Try this orig’nal 

Welsh Magnetic Clay at our risk, 
In the privacy of your own home— 
immediately. Simply sign the cou
pon below and get it Into the malls 
today.

This is a fair offer: try it be
fore you buy it—use enough for 
one complete treatment before you 
decide—just mall the coupon and 
I’ll do the rest.
WELSH MAGNETIC CLAY CO.

St John, N. B.

manner was Judge Bartlett of Detroit Los Angeles has also tried of the “S10, 
who personally accompanied a squad, please, and don’t do it again" form of 
of speeders to the children’s ward of punishment end is seeking a more ef- 
a hospital, where they looked upon fective way of making offenders run 
row after row of little tots maimed for In “low."
life by autolsts like themselves. Jail sentences at hard labor, regard-

Then Traffic Judge Sawicki of Cleve- less of the wealth or social prominence 
land went the judge one better by of the offender, are being meted out in 
sentencing” speeders to attend, under his court now, as a result of which 

police guard, the funeral of a 7-year-old several Pacific Coast Beau Brummels 
giUed by a motor car. have learned how to scrub floors for the

Now Judge Joseph F. Chambers of first time in their lives. ,

New York, Dec. 12 — The speeder, 
■ greater menace to life and limb in the 
United States last year than smallpox, 
tuberculosis end several other diseases 
combined, is being forced to go into 
“reverse,"

When he can’t be Induced to put on 
the brake voluntarily, the law is throw
ing on the emergency for him.

The first American judge definitely 
to repudiate the fine system, and try 
to show the speeder the criminal na
ture of his offense in more forcible

4, Y.
BELFAST LEADS BRITAIN

IN AUTO OWNERSHIP 
The 10,000 cars in Belfast Ireland, 

show that there are more cars in that 
city than in any other in the UnitedSOME DANCE SUPSgirl V

WOOD AND COALWOOD AND COALWOOD AND COAL
told the hospital authorities that Mrs. 
Depietro was in her bedroom when her 
daughter, on hearing the sound -of a 
cork being pulled from a bottle, en- ; 
tered the room, saw her mother witirj 
the glass at her lips and immediately I 
snatched it from her, spilling the re-1 
malnder of the poison on the floor. The 
ambulance was called and the victim 
sent to the hospital Depietro stated 
that his wife had been ailing for some 
time and had lately been In a very 
nervous state.

v

iWELSH
SEMI-ANTHRACITE

For
Furnace Use

DOMESTICWi Christmas
Cooking
Coal

Mrs Loft, New York Deputy 
Commissioner, Persuades 
Proprietors to Agree to 
Reform.

FROM HER UPS THE BEST PUN SO WE HAVE 
SEEN TOLD-IS GETTINfr • 
WARM WHEN YOU «ECOLO

Bt §*?ÜHfcL,
War Should omet every require

ment for steady neat bum 
freely to allow of easy regula
tion, and require as little at
tention as possible.

Tell us about your stove and 
we’ll tell you the coal best 
suited for your Christmas cook-

•Phone Main 3933

Daughter Seized Glass and 
Spilled Portion of Iodine 
on Floor.

Consumers Coal 
Co. Ltd.

68 Prince Wm. St

CKIU-Causad 
Aehm or Pain 5c>

New York, Dec. IS—Dance hall pro
prietors of New York City are form
ing an organization for the elimina
tion of the “Chicago," “balconading,s w Jancmfc and ■parking" from the 5£LECTED, 
public dance halls Of New York City. ' ^ ^ ^ ^
The agreement of the principle dance 
ball propneuors to form an organiza
tion to bar objectionable steps was 
brought about by Mrs. George W. Loft 
Deputy Police Commissioner, who call
ed them together ait a meeting at the 
West Thirty-seventh street pouce sta-

Stsastsa-»—
ÎHERM0GENE
B'pewdwtiw i

«it cerne» from the box, J
At >B SrwsUU, tm >«*■!»

illSUFFER IN BANK SMASH

iQueen Mother Alexandra and Brother 
Among Victims.

Copenhagen, Nov. 17—(By Mail).— 
Dowager Queen Alexandra, of Eng
land, and her brother, Prince Valdemai 
uncle of the King of Denmark, are re
ported to have lost large sums of 
money through the failure of the 
Landsmands Bank. Many members of

Montreal, Dec. IS—Seeing her moth
er drinking • glass of what she real
ised to be tincture of Iodine, Marce
line Dipietro, 18 years of age snatched 
the glass away and probably saved her 
mother’s life. Mrs. Depietro was tak
en to the Hotel Dieu Hospital, where 
her condition was reported as serious 
but not critical. The woman’s hus
band, J. Depietro, and her daughter

PHONE M. 2554. ing.

Domestic Coal Co. SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO;

EMMERSONFl'El GO., Ltd.50c. SI Coal! 115 City Road.

tion.
Mrs. Loft told those assembled that 

slow and tight dancing was permitted 
iiri many dance balls, that complaints 
from mothers were nooning the Police 
Department and that Commissioner 
Enright was prepared to take drastic 
measures by way of arrests and the 
cancellations of licenses to put a stop 
to it She said that Commissioner En
right had suggested as a possible alter
native the voluntary purification of 
public dancing by the dance hall pro
prietors.

In Canada there are 18 murders 
yearly for every LOOO.OOO population. COAL

V TO ARRIVE

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS 
PEERLESS LUMP 
BROAD COVE 
PEERLESS NUT

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- 
Quarter Cord Loads.

Prompt delivery
T8 St David Street Phone M. 1346

BUSH COAL— $1050 Dumpedj in 
bags on ground floor $11.00 GOT)-

BROAD COVE,
McBEAN PICTOU

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

QUEEN
VICTORIAABSOLUTELY FREE! American Anthracite, 

Wesh Stovoids, 
Scotch Anthracite.

IN STOCKTHE GRAND PRIZE
Best Soft Coal.Dry, Cut WoodProprietors Agree to Ban.

AU the dance haU proprietors agreed 
was desirable.

H.P.&.W. F. STARR, LKITEDBEAUTY! ACADIA
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13 00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or HaU Stove- 
$12.00 Run of Mine- Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
in St John or Falrvflle.
œLWELtih@EL œ-

Phone—West 17 or 90._____

Our facilities for handling cut 
wood enable us to give you sat
isfaction in wood that is DRY. 

HARD WOOD 
HEAVY SOFT WOOD 
CHOICE KINDLING WOOD 

We keep aU under cover.

49 Smythe St. lS9 Union 5Lactionthat voluntary 
•The worst dancing is at the best 

hotels,” one of the dance ball proprie
tors said at the mectmg of proprietors 
alter Mrs. Loft had outlined her views. 
She is said to have agreed with this, 
but to have* contended that such danc- 

because it

Hard—Coal—Soft
ARRIVING IMMEDIATELY 

All sizes

American Anthracite Coal
We are now booking orders until 

shipment sold.
Also AMERICAN HIAWATHA 

Screened Soft Coal

,ng was not so pernicious —— 
affected comparatively few, while 
sands were trained in various styles of 
dancing at the public halls. It was said 
to be impracticable, from the police 
standpoint, to regulate closely what 
took place at private affairs.

One of the dance haU proprietors 
sdid that no form of dancmg was so 
bad as the failurp to dance, which is 

be becoming popular on 
] many uoors m New York City. 1’hls 
abuse was technically described as 
“parking” by the man who denounced

tnou- City Fuel Co.' VACUUM CLEANER
257 CivRoai ‘Phone 463

Be sure and turn to the RIGHT.On 3 Days Trial—
The Ideal Christmas Gift

Here is our wonderful offer. Upon request we will de
liver to your door on three days' free Xmas trial a brand new 
1922 Eureka. Use it without cost and if you decide to buy
you can pay

Victoria NutWelsh Magnetic Clay Co.
Send me on free trial, one full 

package of Welsh Magnetic Clay, 
the Original Skin Laxative. If I 
decide to keep it after using one 
treatment, I will remit youi spe
cial price, two dollars; otherwise 
I will return the balance within 
three days and owe j|ou nothing.

Name.......................................... "...........

Address ................................................

Mime Kail Co., Lim teJ.
Coal DeptBroad Cove Coal$5.25 per 1-2 Ton 

$10.50 per Ton
DELIVERED CASH.

now said to
Phone M. 3233

J. S. Gibbon & Co.it. Just received another large shipment. 
Double screened. Prompt delivery.

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
•PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home byONLY $5.00 DOWN &T,p.^Lto Variations of “Parking.”

“Parking,” he said, “is when a 
pie takes the floor to dance and titon 
s.op uanemg. They simply stay on the 
one spot all through the dance, there 
are a..y number ol variations to this.”

The ' Ciucago” was described as a 
slow step belonging to calisthenics. Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
ratiier than to the dance. “Balcunad-1 Soft CoaL

was described concisely “ : BRST GRADES WELL SCREENED
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods prompt!" delivered.

A. B. WHELPLEY.

cou- Limited
Phone Main 2636 or 594.

No- I Union St-, 6"/j Charlotte St.

Bag, Barrel or Ton
If you want to keep the Eureka after this free Xmas trial 

simply make the small down payment and pay the balance in 
easy monthly payments.

• This Offer Expires Dec. 23.

L. S. DAVIDSON,D. W. LANDP. S.—There Is only ONE 
Welsh Magnetic Clay, the Original 
Skin Laxative, and it is never sold 
in stores. It must be obtained di
rect from our laboratories or 
branches to ensure its vital fresh
ness and vibrant magnetism.

In Wales, where this treatment 
has become universal, mother and 
maid alike have wondrous com
plexion, beautiful ch.ld-Iike skin, 
amazingly transparent, firm, fresh 
and healthy, fine-textured, irre
sistibly charming and attractive- 
You, TOO, may learn the worth 
of this miracle of nature—without 
cost or obligation—today, 
the coupon at once—right NOW!

12-14

2-18 27 Clarence St Phone 1813

Erin Street Siding. 

•Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.

» •

CO AL ÎYou have only until 6 P.M.. Saturday. Dec. 23 tn .coopt
The time is limited.

tog
“rough.”

In general the plan of reform, It was 
said yesterday, is to introduce a notice
able distance and a brisker motion in
to public dancing. Several of the large 
danmng places, it was pointed out, have Yet- M. 1227,rt™,.» wood-» w.
observance of the rules of the hall as south of Union street—Haley Bros, 
to the types of dancmg. It is charged, Ltd, City, 
however, that the evasions of the rules _______
are more insidious than the violations.

Delivered by the Bag. 
Barrel or Ton.this offer. Don’t delay—act at once.

COAL AND WOOD 
$12^0 
$950

Run of Mine for furnace use $850 
*4 cord Sawed Soft Wood. .$2.25 
% cord Four Ft. Wood.... $3.00 

H A. FOSHAY,

CARSON COAL CO.
TeL M. 2166. t

Commercial Coal 
Thrifty Coal ...226-240 Paradise Rot» Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.

FOR SALE—TJ-y Cut Wood, 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hasen 

Street Extension. Phone sTO.

0

Mail
FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—G A.

Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 
Main 4663.

91 Charlotte Street. Phone M. 3808118 Harrison.
Use the Want Ad. Way 1

8-7—19»4
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!f JOYS OF A RIDE 
IN STREET CARS

LOCAL NEWS )

A “Sextoblade” Razorw CALENDAR TIME .
The Times has received from the 

Stirling Typewriter Company a calen
dar depicting a pretty marine view. ,

ON THE KENNEBECASIS 
Several residents of Bayswater ar

rived in the city yesterday by the ice 
route. They skated across the Kenne- 
becasis from Bayswater to the Island 
and thence to the mainland. They re
port that the Ifce, in spots, is not more 
than two inches thick.

fm
\(SHIFTS Will bring back His 

Christmas Smile ev
ery day.

The "Sextoblade” 
is a real razor made 
safe for a quick, 
cleém, smooth shave.

Seven-day set in 
folding leather case,

Delightful biversion on a 
Wet Evening—The Walk
ing is Also Good.

CN.R. Criticized at Meet
ing This Morning

? a|
The citlien who cannot find sufficient 

diversion in the ordinary channels of 
entertainment should pay a visit to 
East or West St. John, and patronize 
the street cars. One citizen tried the 
experiment last evening, and says there 
was not a dull minute. He got In a 
car in St. James street. A heavy rain 
storm was In progress. As soon as be 
had seated himself he was diverted by 
drops of rain on his neck. When this 
lost the charm of novelty he found 
diversion in watching the drops fall on 
the necks of other passengers. When 
ho jjbt in the car for East St. John 
the drip was more pronounced, and he, 
had to change his seat. Another pas-1 
senger added to the gaiety of the jour- j 
nev by telling of his experience with 1 
rain drops in the car that topk him to j 
Haymarket Square. But the citizen1 
had to come back. By that time the E 
rain bad ceased. On arrival at Hay- ^ 
market Square no other car was wait
ing. The East St John car waited for 
a time and went away. The Glen _ 
Falls car came and went. After wait
ing fifteen minutes the citizen also 
went He walked the whole length of 
Prince Edward street, with his trans
fer in his pocket, and in Union street 
was passed by three cars in close suc
cession. He learned later that a car 
in King street had got tired of the 
humdrum life on the rails and pranced 
off, tying up the Haymarket Square 
traffic. Altogether the citizen had a 
delightful evening. He Is understood 
to have spent this morning telling 
dealers in roofing where they might 
find a customer.

1

OVERHAULING STEAMERS 
The river steamer Majestic is un

dergoing extensive repairs and altera
tions at a wharf near Marble Cove. It 
is understood that she is to have new 
plates on her hull, repairs made to her 
boilers and machinery and changes 
throughout the interior. The steamer 
D. J. Purdv Is also being overhauled 
and repaired.

Committee to Write W. A. 
Kingsland, General Man
ager of Eastern Lines, to 
Come Here to Investigate 
and Remedy Matters.

. We wish to correct the impression that this is a fairy
land of perfumes and what-not. It is true that wonder
ful things have happened here in that way, but the place 

* has been found big enough to hold a few other things. 
For instance now-— '

Waterman’s Fountain Pens, Ladies' and Gentlemen’s, 
$2.50 to $6.

Waterman Pencil
Ebony Military Brushes, $4, $5, $6.

* Ebony Hair Brushes, $2 to $7:25.
Ebony Mirrors, $6, $7.
Gillette Razors, 89c, $5, $5.50, $6, $7.50, $10. 
Cutex Manicure Sets, Christmas boxed, 60c to $5. 
Kodaks from $6.50.
Brownies from $2—the favorite size, $3.50.
Photo Albums, $1.90; leather bound, $2.50. 
Vacuum Bottles in three sizes—Lunch sets.

For graceful, useful and lasting gifts try

»Arerv Guard

'LADtUf//

;■ h:

1P*TflCHABie_6L«0e

$5.00■the lightest of all—$1 to $3.50. vFUND Y CHAPTER GRANTS The Canadian National Railways 
At a meeting of the Fundy Chapter, WM criticized by several

r. O. D. E., last evening, money was speakers, including Premier Foster, 
voted to the Good Fellows’ Fund, to the this morning at a meeting at City Hall 
Empty Stocking Fund, to the St. John aj which matters pertaining to condi- 
"ounty Hospital, and to the G. W. V. yOTS surrounding the Marsh creek were 
A. Arrangements were made to supply discussed, it Vas the opinion of most 
Christmas cheer and coal to several 0f the speakers that the "action of the 
poor families. At the conclusion of railway in dumping ashes and other 
he business a happy social hour was debris into the creek 'had so reduced 
pent and refreshments were served, ^he pondage area that during "the times

of heavy rains it was not suffi
cient to take care of the drainage from 

W. G. Scovil, of Hampton, was the high levels surrounding, and was 
brought to the city yesterday and tak- causing damage to the lands along the 
en to the General Public Hospital, creek and the provincial highway. It 
where he will undergo"treatment. Mr- was also declared by some of the 
Scovil has not been in the best of speakers that the openings in the 
health for some time and about three aboideau at the Marsh bridge were not 
weeks ago was found by his wife in large enough to allow for the passage 

"the basement of his home, unconscious, iof the water collecting «boye the bridge 
Since then he has not been making during high tides, particularly during 
satisfactory progress toward recovery- 
His condition is about the same today.

if i -

{• ■■ v

McAVITY’S J
/

V
.

’RHONE 
Main 2540I

W. G. SCOVIL TO HOSPITALi

zî>t
"9 mflmm» toco) curd )\ fo]

Ah y ;7iheavy rains.
A committee consisting of Premier 

Foster, Commissioner Wigmore, repre
senting the city, and J. M. Donovan, 
of the Great Marsh Commission, was 
appointed to invite W. A. Kingsland. 
of the C. N- R-, general manager for 
eastern lines, to come to St, John to 
investigate , conditions, endeavors to 
have matters remedied through nego
tiations with local officials having 
proved of no avail.

J. P. Clayton, secretary of the mardi 
commission, presided, and others pres
ent included J. M. Donovan, member 
of the commission, Mayor Fisher and 
the four city commissioners. Dr. J. B.
M. Baxter, city solicitor; Premier Fos
ter, John Kelly, chairman, and T. M. 
Bums, secretary of the Board of 
Health; Councillor J. P- Mosher, of 
Simonds; R. E. Armstrong, secretary; 
and W. F. Burditt, of the Board of 
Trade; Ronald A. McAvity and W. 
S. Allison. Mr. Clayton took the chair 
on motion of Mayor Fisher.

Mr. Clayton said the matter of the 
Great Marsh -was one of importance 

, , _ . ... not only to the Parish of Simonds but
attended. She wore a traveling suit of t.( the "'City of st: john. He called 
navy blue with silver grey hat. Mr. 0I^ jjr. Dopovan to explain the sites 
and Mrs. Howe will leave today on a yOB 
short trip through the province, and 
on their return will reside at Welsford, * 
where the groom is employed with the 
McDonald Lumber Co. Up to the time 
of her marriage Miss Daye was a 
valued employe of Emerson & Fisher,
Ltd., this city. Many beautiful gifts. " . ., , r „received testify to the popularity of the Several times, he se ttle C. N. - 
young people, and their friends will and others had been warned about the

b*— - s
y " ’ the health of the city was in question

DIED TODAY as well as the matter of drainage to
■ Byron dial early this morn- ^T^Prcmier said that there was a
ing at his home, 28 Peters streetiaHer COIKljltion prevailing which should be 
a lengthy Illness He was eighty-five remcdjed PHç sai/the provincial hlgh- 
years of age and was born at 1^: was at times flooded. There was
stream, Kings c ui y- u no doubt the situation was becomingss sires ->» r* “ 'srsix sons and two daughters. The sons ^er ciearmg on the high lands, or toe 
are Walter J. of Sussex, James A., ^lmg ^ of ^ ^ c?ndltlons
Daniel S., Philip H., Thomas A. and should be corrected The province was 
Leo W-, all of this city; and the daugh- interested and would be wfiling to deal 
ters are Mrs. James L. McNutt of East ™th question along joint lines. 
St. John and Bertha, at home. One Legislate would have to be sought, 
sister, Mrs. Daniel Malone of Uppe- he presumed; previous legislation 0id 
Goshen, Albert county, also survives. n°t make the city a party to it.
The body will be taken to Millstream | Regardmg the C. N. R. he said they 
tomorrow morning where requiem high had treated the matter in an unfair 
mass will be celebrated by Rev. Father manner. Although they had promised 
Mallette, after which interment will to remedy conditions, they had made 
take place in the family lot. no move to carry out their promise.

The city was interested, Mr, Dono
van said, inasmuch as the land from 
the creek up to Christie’s factory came 
under the marsh commission.

The Marsh Bridge aboideau, Com
missioner Frink said, was built at a 
cost of $30,000, the city, the province 
and the Dominion Government each 
paying one-third of the cost The C.
N. R. now had three or four tracks 
on land under which some years ago 
the bed of the creek lay. He declared 
they were continuing to narrow the 
creek by dumping ash'es. The late 
recorder, C. N. Skinner had contended 
that the creek was a navigable stream 
and could not be obstructed.

The Mayor said he received a. mes
sage from Mr. Torrens of the C. N. R. 
that he was unable to attend the meet-

frl

HENRY W. PETERS DEAD 
Henry W. Peters of St. Martins 

passed away yesterday in the St. John 
County Hospital after an illness of 
about five weeks. He was born in 
Germany fifty-nine years ago and had 
been residing in St. Martins for more 
than thirty years. He leaves^ to mourn 
his wife, who was formerly Miss 
Phoebe May Capson of St. Martins; 
two sons, Robert and William, and six 
daughters, Misses Emma, Myrtle, 
Annie, Flossie, Jennie and Helen, ail at 
home. The funeral will take place on 
Thursday at tw o p .m. from the Baptist 
Church in St Martins.

HOWE-DAYB.
St. Peter’s Church, Public Lending, 

was the scene of an interesting event 
today, when Rev. Craig Nichols united 
in marriage Miss Bertha Gibson Daye, 
daughter of Mrs. Westfield Daye of 
Westfield,. and Alexander McHard 
Howe of Welsford. The bride was un-

Mufflcrs $2
Fine silk ones and 

eoer wool ones. Oth
ers ere priced $1-25 
to $11-00.

Silk Shirts Vt Beautiful Silk Broad
cloths in plain white, 
■cream or tan, with

f,IPersian Lamb Coats MW collar to match, also 
in neat striped effects 

$550, $7-50.BIG » CLAUS -$5,

STILL ANOTHER FORtUNATE BUY
A Manufacturer looking for ready cash was willing to 

sacrifice his stock to secure it We bought and are offering 
to you (. ■ -r

A REAL BARGAIN IN THIS MOST DESIRABLE 
OF COATS

%
\

These coats ^iave handsome bright curls, are 40 and 42 
inches long; are made on full shape models, with 14 inch 
Alaska Sable shawl collars and deep cuffs.

All with fancy silk linings—$475 values.

The next Canadian Pacific Steamship 
Ltd. liner due at this port is thè Mont- 
clare, which is expected on Saturday. 
She is from Liverpool and has 160 cab
in and 399 third dass passengers ;n 
addition to an exceptionally heavy 
Christmas mail, consisting ' of 6428 
packages.

The Minnedosa is also enroute here. 
She left Antwerp on December ?, and 
Havre on December .11 arid South
ampton yesterday. She is due here 
sometime next week.

/>

$350 
F. S. THOMAS

V
YOUR PRICE—

si
Mr. Donovan said that the Marsh 

creek should be held in pondage to 
hold drainage from the high levels dur
ing rainy seasons so as to prevent the 
flooding of the low lands along the jI

£39 to 545 Main Street JewelryÀSIR HENRY’S
PLANS ON ST.

JOHN VISIT

¥ Cuff Links, Kuma- 
parts, Dress Studs, 
etc. Here in discrim
inating array.

O;

Handkerchiefs
A gift that every 

man appreciates.
Pure Irish Linens, 

boxed in half dozens, 
$2.25 to $450 a box.

Extra tine initialled 
Linen! Handkerchiefs, 
$3 to $4.25 a box of 
half dozen.

Silk Handkerchiefs 
with fancy border or 
initialled, 85c. to $150

Gift-Shopping Luncheon R. B. Armstrong, Secretary of the 
St. John Board of Trade received a tele
gram from Sir Henry Thornton this 
morning saying that he would be happy 
to meet a committee from the City 
Council and the Board of Trade on his 
arrival here on December 18. 
committee will probably be composed 
of the Mayor, the four commissioners, 
the city recorder and a number of 
Board of Trade members to be ap
pointed by the council of the board at 
the weekly meeting tomorrow.

Sir Henry is expected to spend the 
time between about ten o’clock and 12 
o’clock inspecting the railway facilities. 
At 1250 o’clock he will address the 
Canadian Club at a luncheon meeting 
in Bond’ restaurant and will leave at 
2 o’clock on the Valley train for Fred
ericton.

The telegram received this morning 
was as follows :
R. E. Armstrong,

Secretary of the Board of Trade, 
St. John, N. B.

Message received. Will be happy to 
meet the committee of your Council 
and Board of Trade at the station on 

arrival in St. John at 9.45 a. m., 
Monday, eighteenth. Thank you.

H. W. THORNTON.

■ A /

On*your gift-shopping tours it’s hardly worth while going home 
for luncheon, when you can so easily drop in at the Royal Gardens 
where the seasonable, abundant menu, excellent cooking; prompt, 
thoughtful service and bright, restful surroundings will go far to 

your time and keep you fit. Drop in for luncheon at the

The.

save < i
each.GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal hotel V

is. OAK HALL
Scovil Bros. Ltd. King St., Germain St.

90000000000000000000000000000000000000

Gifts For Her ComfortDemonstration 
of the Ideal 
Christmas

C. P. R. BOWLERS.
In the C. P. R. two-men bowling 

league last evening Team No. 1 took 
three points from Team No. 8, and 
Team No. 6 took four points from No. 
6. The scores follow!—

No. 1—
Sewell ..
Wilson .

I

>xITotal. Avg. 
80 74 71 225 75 
84 97 79 260 86 2-3

our

Gift 164 171 160 486
Total. Avg. 

61 54 65 180 60 
82 83 88 258 841-3

No. 8— 
’lankiine . 
Doherty ..

Your love for wife or mother will naturally prompt you to 
give her, at Christmas time, something that will lighten her house
hold duties and allow her much more time for pleasure and rest all 
through the year, besides reducing an important outlay to the mini- 

Come, or send along some of your women folk, to our Dem-

Mr. Kelly said that the Board" of 
Health could not take action under the 
law but he felt that no matter what 
action was taken the debris which had 
been collected at the aboideau should 
be removed by dredging.

Mr. Clayton read a letter from the 
C. N. R., Moncton, signed by W. A. 
Duff assistant chief engineer, promis
ing to remove all the cinders dumped 
during the previous year and also to 
remove the old trestle as soon as the 

one was built. None of this had

148 187 158 483
Total. Avg. 

80 84 79 243 81 
85 89 97 271 901-3

No. 5— 
Burpee •. 
Flower ...

3®mum. 
onstration of the Luxurious Chaise Longue 

for $85.50
Every woman has a secret ambition 

to possess one of these delightful pieces 
of furniture, and the one we want to 
call to you; attention is much superior 
to the illustration-

Covered in rich blue figured velour 
with solid upholstered arms, It is a 
marvel of comfort.

OVERSTUFFED DAVENPORT for $80
You could not possibly five a more luxurious gift than 

this, nor one that would give all the members of the family 
real enjoyment and solid comfort. This davenport is

ing.i 165 173 176 514 Mr. Clayton said the stream below 
the aboideau was rapidly being filled 
in, which prevented the outflow from 
the pondage above the creek.

At the Jardine crossing, he said, the 
C. N. R. had promised to withdraw now 
all the piles after building a trestle ber° d”nc" "e 8®'d" 
with piling on twelve foot centres. He The Pre7lifr thou^ht that, Sir Henry 
was since told that the intention was Thornton being in the city for only a 
to cut the old piles off $t the water fcw hours, it might be more effective to 
line. This would aggravate the present thc matter up with W. A. Kings- 
condition. land, general-manager of eastern lines

Commissioner Wigmore said the at Montreal, 
trouble today was that the area The recorder thought that before ac- 
capable of taking care of all the t,nn was taken against the C. N. R. 
drainage was so small that it nffici8ls h,‘rhf "P tha? *h,e 1?cal of~ 
wculd not take care of all the ficers sho,,ld ” approached in the mat- 
water during a heavy rain.iv He tcr- ^ thc matter was not remedied 
said there were times when the watfr tl'-" it would be time to take court 
backed up in the Forest street sewer action.
and boiled out of the catch-basins at °n motlon Commissioner Wig- 
the foot of Wright street more, It was decided to appoint a

Dr. Baxter suggested that the first committee of three, consisting of 
thing to be done might be an attempt Premier Foster and one representative 
to make those responsible restore e°Pb tbe Council and the
the pondage to its original di- march commission to ask Mr. Kiners- 
mensions. He thought that the mat- ,nnd fn come to «t John and to take 

D. J. Corr, as secretary of the com- ter was not too small to bring before the matter up with him here. I
I mittee handling the international skat- Sir Henry Thornton when be was in ~arlvinor. to A. H. Wrtmore, Mr.
ing meet to be held here, to attend a the city. He said that J. A. Likely Clayton said that at times the water (
meeting in the Windsor hotel Mon- had no right to interfere with the above the choid-au was as hnrh at low
treat, on Sunday to discuss the matter stream when it affected anyone higher tide a= >t would be below the bridge at 
iof dates for the different meets and up the creek—nor had the Dominion high tide. .
also the number of skaters to be car- Government. He said that action could Mr. Donovan was of the opinion that 
ried. The meeting will be attended by not be taken against the Government the openings in the abo-denu were not
delegates from Chicago, Johnson City, but Jhe same ends might be reached Wve -nonvh to allow all the water to «gK-y
Lake Placid, Saranac I,ake, Plattsbufg, by proceeding against its employes of flow through. rm V
Montreal and St. John. Mr. Corr ex- the railway. He thought a représenta- Councillor Mosher was of the oninio- yV 
pects to be present at the meeting. I tive of the Provincial Government a that a nnmnlne station was nrcessar’-

A meeting will be held In the Board representative of the city and a repre- Mr. Clavton n-med Mr. Donovan and S[y 
of Trade rooms on Friday afternoon entative of the commission should en- Comwissioner Wigmore to act with the M* 
at which the question of an “Interna- deavor to lay the matter before Sir Premier in the matter. Mr. Clayton 
tional Week” for St. John will be thor- Henry Thornton. said he wav'd act as secretary. Of
ovghly gone into and the details care- Mr. Burditt asked if the Commission- Premier Foster said the province «fly 
fully considered. The Idea of the car- ers had considered pumping equipment w»s willing to hear one-third of the Lfij
nival seems to have appealed to the to take care of the water during the cost of anv expense Incurred by the *Q
citizens and with the co-operation of rainfall season. He felt that the matter1 committee and he thought that the cii— | 
all the affair should be an unqualified of pondage would not .u»»e tne ques- and the Federal Government should 
success. It Is hoped there will be a tion of sewerage for the areas along do the same. With this understanding 
large response to the invitations. the Marsh road and at Cjleu Fails. the meeting adjourned.

Total. Avg. 
69 72 71 212 70 2-3 
77 78 77 232 771-3

No. 6— 
Wood .... 
Sullivan ..BlueBird more

exceptionally well constructed, has full spring edge, spring 
hacks and spring-filled loose cushions, and has the very latest 
roll atm design, covered with good quality tapestry. It is a 
remarkable value at this “shop early* special price of $80-00.

146 150 148 444

Electric Clothes Washer and 
Wringer FIX MILS FOR 

SKATING MES
4

#

which will thoroughly cleanse 
all her washable fabrics, from 
the sheerest and daintiest gar
ments to the heaviest blankets 
and rugs, without physical.ef
fort on her part, at an average 
coat of 2c per hour for 8 to 10 
hours monthly.

91 Charlotte Street.
Meeting in Montreal on Sun

day— General Talk Over 
Carnival Week Next Fri
day Night

/% 4»e
easy purchase ar- II

RANGEMENTS places this L .
wonderful gift within the reach ljp®Ü'llH%lliill|!j 
of anyone.

ONLY TWO DAYS MORE 
OF. THIS. DEMONSTRA
TION. Come along, or send 
your wife or mother. Bring 
a garment and we’ll wasn it 
in the Blue Bird while you 
wait.

An invitation has been extended to
Master Furrier» Since 1859

Magee’s Furs—Christmas Morning!
Such a gift—from. YOU will evoke everlasting gratitude. The pleasant 
ollections will be revived each winter day for many winters.

The cosiness, the comfort, the content bestowed with such a gift is readily 
pictured.

Wonderful Delightsome
COATS OF MINK Garments of

$325.00 HUDSON SEAL
$535.00 $355.00

Each garment fulfills $41500
all the qualifications The variety is splen-
essentlal to a perfect did, and quite uncom- 

mon.
A Guarantee Accompanies Each Garment

i
rec-

P

The Smartest 
Coats of

RUSSIAN PONY

The Finest 
Garments of 
MUSKRAT

There’s a style here 
to satisfy each desire.

$14550 *
And a Christmas 
Special for $225.00.

Household Department— 
Street Floor. BLUEBIRD—The Aristocrat among 

all Electric Clothe» Washer».
Decidedly smart, 
Long Service 
and Value Giving 
$155.00 $175.00W. H. THORNE & CO., coat.

Limited
Store Hours i 840 to 6. Open Saturday Evening until 10.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. St. John, N. B.
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Motor Gloves
A comfortable gift 

for the motorist.

Neckwear $1
Always the popu

lar and ever appreci
ated gift, arid at this 
men’s store you’ll find 
neckwear to please a

Other prices 50c. to
$150.

POOR DOCUMENT
i.

Gloves
Street Gloves from 

plain wool at $t-00 to 
fur lined mochas at
$7.00.

Slippers
For Men, Felts, Bou

doir Kid, Pullman — 
$1.50 to $5 75.

Hosiery
Fancy Heathers, Wool 
or fine sflk, 50À to
$350.

Leather
Accessories

Such as Collar Bags, 
Tie Folds, Handker
chief Holders, Bill 
Folds, Key Contain
ers.
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A ST.JOHNWAR MEMORIAL IN PADDINGTON STATIONCOL RUPPERT 
TO OWN YANKEE

NEVER A DIVORCE FOR PHYSICAL 
TRAINING ALUMNI, SAYS RODGERS LOCAL NEWS

COURT OUANGONDY, L O. F. 
Temple Building, Main street, to

night. Election of officers and other 
important business. All members re
quested to attend. ' • •'*

SENT UP FOR TRIAL- 
Harold Bailey was this morning sent 

up for trial on a charge of breaking 
and entering the house of W. J- Mc
Donald in Victoria street Bailey is 
the lad who was handed over to the 
local police some time ago by the U. 
S. immigration authorities.

ASK ABOUT POTATOES.
A communication was received this 

morning at the office of the Board of 
Trade from the Canadian Trad# Com
missioner :n New York asking informa
tion on behalf of a Trinidad firm as to 
the price of potatoes f.o.b. St John 
and c.I.f. Trinidad. All information 
available on the subject has been for
warded.

I 1#fEPSSsgas Mi

400 Savage School Graduates Witness Mock 
Wedding and Wooden Shower by Pair Who 
Exhibit “Perfect” Eugenic Child; Advise 
Health for Happiness. BALL CLUB Bail for John Shanks $4,000 

—Marysville Arrest on a 
Charge of Giving Liquor 
to Indian.

They Want Their Prescrip
tions Filled With Bottled1 
in-Bond Liquor Only. New York, Dec, 13—Eugencis came 

in for the most marked testimonial of 
its career on Saturday, when 400 alum
ni—mostly married of the Savage 
School for Physical Education, 309 
West Fifty-ninth street, gathered to 
state the case for the making of the 
physically At.

“Physical training for both husband 
and wife is the rock on which success
ful marriages are built,” said Martin 
Rodgers, president of the alumni ai- 
sociation and a supervisor in the New 
York public schools. “We know of no 
graduate of this school who has been 
divorced."

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Brennan, of

Buying CoL Huston's Share 
for $1,500,000

.

‘

■
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ifashington, Dec. 13—Représenta, 
es of the American Medical Associa, 

cion and bonded distillers conferred 
with Secretary of the Treasury Mellon 
and told him that one step toward the 
better enforcement of prohibition 
sought by President Harding 
relaxation of the ban which 
tion Commissioner Haynes has placed 

- on medicinal liquor.
Such relaxation, within the provisions 

of the Enforcement act, according to 
Dr. W. C. Woodward. Secretary of the 
legal section of the A. M. A., and Ed
mund W. Taylor of Frankfort, Ky., 
representing the distillers, would do 
much to check disrespect for the law.

Messrs, Taylor and Woodward pro
posed a regulation whereby, they said, 
it would ‘tie possible for all bottled In 
bond whiskey necessary for medicinal 
purposes to be made available on phy
sicians prescriptions. They seek to 
have this done in two waysi

First, it is asked that the quantita
tive rescrictlons Mr. Haynes has impos
ed, by which withdrawals were brought 
down to 2,000,000 gallons during the 
last fiscal year, be removed.

Second, they urge that only pure 
bottled in bond whiskey be handled by 
drug stores tilling medicinal prescrip
tions.

After the conference .It was stated 
that Mr. Mellon expressed sympathy 
with the proposal that inferior whiskey 
should not be supplied to patients tor 
whom physicians prescribe under the 
law. He and Commissioner of Inter- 

Revenue Blair, to whom an appeal 
nW had been made, «have taken the 
proposed amendment of the regula
tions under consideration.

Dr. Woodward explained that his ap
pearance at the " Treasury was due to 
the fact that the American Medical 
Association at its convention last May 
in St Louis urged in behalf of 8,000 
physicians that bottled in bond liquor 
be supplied for medicinal 
the American Chemical Society and the 
American Drug Conference, which met 
a few days ago, also had endorsed the 
request ,

“The President’s declared policy of 
giving full effect to the Enforcement 
act,” Mr. Taylor told" the Secretary, 
“does not, I feel sure, propose 
nore the permissive provisions, 
estiy believe much of the unrest comes 
from reputable sources—from those 
who, while obeying thé "lews, reason
ably desire legally to function under 
their Administration.”

*BODIES OF TWINS (Special to The Times)
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 13—C. IL 

Belyea, Ltd., has been incorporated 
with head office at St John and total 
capital stock, $9,900. The company is 
authorized to take over the business of 
Charles Henry Belyea, and to carry on 
as insurance and real estate agents. 
Those incorporated are C. H. Belyea 
and J. A. Belyea, both of Lancaster 
and J. M. Belyea of St. John.

Rev. Waldron A. MacQuarrle of Rex- 
ton, Kings County, has been registered ' 
to solemnize marriages in New Bruns
wick.

John Shanks, sent up for trial an a 
serious charge^ involving a girl i ged 
thirteen years, was admitted to bail 
last evening, on his own recognisance 
for $2,000, his son-in-law, Archibald 
Allen, for $1,000 and a certified check 
for a like amount has been deposited, 
a total of $4,000. P. J. Hughes, coun
sel for the accused, will make appli
cation for speedy trial for Shanks.

Archibald fond of Marysviue, was 
arrested by Sub-Inspector Fraser Saun-: 
ders and Town Marshal Leo Hayes of 
Devon, on a warrant for giving liquor' 
to an Indian. He is to appear on Friday 
to answer the charge.

The officers found some apparatus in 
the place and seized nine bottles of a 
product which the sub-inspector says 
gives indication of being intoxicating 
beverage.

Tomorrow May Come De
finite News of Deal Involv
ing Aaron Ward, Bob 
Meusel and Eddie Collins 

- —Bush Washington Man
ager.

•i si
$would be 

Prohibi- More Discoveries in Whole-

yL
sale Murder Case in Chi
cago — Others to be Ex
humed.

Chicago, Dec. 18—Poison has been 
found in large quantities in the bodies 

. of twin children of Mit. Nellie S. 
Manhattan Beach, graduates in the jfoulik, it wti announced yesterday, 
class of 1916, were exhibited In a Mrs Koulik and her cousin, Mrs. Til- 
physical culture mock wedding as ex- lie Klimek are under Indictments for 
amples of the way In which eugenic murder in connection with the deaths 
marriages turn out. They have been 0f several former husbands and other 
married for five years, and after the relatives of the two women. Out of 
ceremony were given a Wooden shower, eight bodies examined, seven were 
The ceremony took place in the school found to contain- poison. The bodies 
gymnasium, and they were attended by 0f five other relatives of Mrs. Koulik 
thirty girl students, in athletic cos- and Mrs. Klimek are to be exhumed, 
tume, who rflade a lane overhead with 
wands through which the bridal party 
passed. John Wendelkin, school regis
trar, acted as clergyman. 1

Brennan is a physical training teacher 
at Commercial High School in Brook
lyn. He is also coach of the baseball 
and basketball teams there, and of the 
St. Francis College basketball team.
Last summer he was a calisthenics in
struct* at Brighton Beach.

Two of the younger alumni, Frank 
Brooks an 
moved by
make public announcement of their 
engagement. A hundred fellow grad
uates formed a, procession behlfid the 
prospective eugenic mates and marched 
around the gymnasium.

The Brennans brought along their 
daughter, Barbara, three and a half 
years old, proclaimed by experts a per
fect child physically, as further ex
emplification of the virtues of eugen
ics. Francis, Jr., said» also to be a perz 
feet, waa left at home, as he is only 
seven months old. At least a dozen 
other children were present, all hearty, 
erect and mascular.

“There is no doubt about Jt,” Mr.
Brennan testified. “When two people 
know how to keep themselves physi
cally fit they are bound to have- a 
happier married life. They are more 
cheerful arid naturally more consider
ate.”

He thought also that where each 
party to a union has a wholesome re
spect for the physically prowess of the 
other there is less danger of quarrels.
Students at the Savage School are 
taught how to box.

Mrs. Brennan agreed with him.

:I
1VERDICT FOR DEFENDANT 

A verdict tor the defendant was 
brought in this afternoon in the Cir
cuit Court in the case of Worsh vs. 
Britain, an action for damages arising 
out of alleged breach of contract. The 
plaintiff claimed about $1,000 for wages 
said to be due him. The defendant 
denied the making of any such contract 
and the jury returned in his favor to
day. J. Starr Tait appeared for the 
plaintiff and F. R. Taylor, K. C, for 
the defendant. .

(Canadian Press)
New York, dec. 13—Developments 

connected with the major league base- ^ ' 
ball sessions yesterday centered prom
inently around the affairs of the New 
York Yankees, American League 
champions.

Colonel Jacob Ruppert’s formal an> j 
nouncement that he expected within,

sidération of $1,600,000, the half inter-1 London. It was recently unveiled and dedicated by Viscount Churchill and 
est of Colonel T. L. Huston, was fol- the Archbishop of Canterbury. Note the unusual pose of the soldier, with his 
lowed by authoritative reports that the great coat”*flung over his shoulders- 
Yankees had closed a deal with the 
White Sox to trade Aaron Ward, Bob 
Meusel and a pitcher to the Westerners 
for Eddie Colflns, veteran second seck- 
fr and Dick Kerr-, southpaw pitches.
It was said that official announcement 
Of the trade would be made at tomor
row’s session of American League club 
otvners. . . v 1 ,

The only possibility of a hitch in the 
deal, as now outlined, centres around 
Kerr, who. failed to'report to the White 
Sox last spring and mus# secure rein
statement from Commissioner Landis 
before being permitted to play in major 
league ranks again.

?
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FAREWELL PRESENTATION 
Friends of Miss Nellie Daizell called 

at the home of Mrs. O. O. Orchard, 
43 Summer street, on Tuesday evening 
and tendered her a farewell 
th«! eve of her departure for 
er where she intends to make her home.

A beautiful ring was presented to 
Miss Daizell accompanied -by a very 
appropriate address. Cards and -danc
ing were enjoyed, Refreshments served, 
and the party dispersed at midnight 
after a very pleasant evening and leav
ing every good wish with Miss Daizell 
for her future success.

A PLEASANT EVENING 
In spite of the stormy evening near

ly every member was present at the 
weekly whist drive of the Last Car 
Club, held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mofford 66 St. David street. The win
ners were Mrs. T. C. Nlckson and J. 
E. McClean. The hostess served dainty 
refreshments during the interval. Auld 
Lang Syne finished a pleasant even-

party on 
Vancouv-

SURVTVOR OF WRECK. REPORT ON THE 
VICTORIA RINK MAm

HONOR LIST AT 
NEW YEAR'S

TO PUBLIC LIFE a

Td Johephine Connelly, were 
the spirit of the occasion to

New York, Dec. 18 — (Canadian 
Press)—Ex-president Woodrow Wilson 
will withdraw from the law firm of 
Wilson and Colby. His health has 
greatly improved and -his retirement 
from business forecasts a more active 
participation in public matters.

m
: According to report made to the city 

building inspector on Monday, ,a sur
vey made by three men, one represent
ing the city, one the owner, and an in
dependent member, the Victoria Rink 
in City road is in their opinion in no 
danger of collapse at present In the 
survey, the building inspector was 
represented by James Gilchrist. Alex. 
Scott looked after the interests of F. 
E. Williams, who owns the rink, and 
these two appointed Herbert Phillips 
as independent member. Their decision 
was said to have been unanimous.

The report says in part:
“While many of the framing timbers 

are decidedly out, of alignment and the 
destorted there is

'Bush as Manager.
Washington, Dec. 13 — Owen (Don

nie) Bush, veteran infielder, will guide- 
the fortunes of the Washington Ameri
can League baseball club, as manager 
in the 1928 pennant race. Announce
ment that he had selected Buch to suc
ceed Clyde Milan, whose retirement as 
manager was made known at the con
clusion of last season, was made by 
Clark Griffith, president of the dub, 
over the telephone last night from New 
York where he is attending the Ameri
can League conference. Harry Peckham Murray of Kingston

The former infield star came to wa* one of the nine survivors from the 
Washington as a utility player in the steamer Maplehurst which foundered 
latter part of the 1921 season when in Lake Superior, near Calumet, Mich., 
waivers were asked on him by the De- early in December. Eleven members of 
troit dub. He had played shortstop the crew were lost
and second base there since 1908. Bush _ .L/____
filled in at third base for the local EXPORTS_____
dub in some games last season. THE UPWARD TREND

Bush declared he believed “with the , ^cw * *r*» Dec. 13. Exports of rub- 
players on the present roster of .the dub manufactures registered a distinct 
a winning combination can be whipped ,value’
into shape.” He is understood to have $2>956>63S, beingclose to $300,000 in ex- 
accepted the position only on the con- tKpreCe1.dinF “on?> *<*<”? "*

free hand in waging the dub. prlndpal commodities in which exports
showed increases were automobile cas
ings and tubes, rubber belting, canvas 
«hoes with rubber soles and druggists’ 
rubber sundries.

Reports of automobile casings from 
the United States increased in number 
from 107,457 to 113,000. The exports 
to Italy, Belgium, Sweden, Argentina, 
Uruguay and Brazil were larger than 
for any preceding month of the year. 
Seasonal activity , in the Southern 
Hemisphere is further indicated by 
large shipments to Australia and Brit
ish South Africa. Australia, Brazlil, 
Italy and Sweden took a. greater vol- 

. . ume of our inner tube exports than for 
Mount Carmel, Pa., Dec. 13—Drought any other month in 1922, but the total 

conditions in the anthracite region number of tubes exported, 73,810, was 
threaten seriously to curtail the hard about average.
coal output. The situation is one of Relatively large shipments pf.nibher 
the worst ever experienced, very little belting to 'Argentina, Cuba, Panama, 
rain having fallen in *e last six Braz|1 Peru^ Spain, " Japan, Australia, 
months. At least one colliery has sus- New Zealand and Portuguese East 
pended operations. The fresh water Afrlca accounted for most of the in- 
shortage is becoming alarming ig some 
sections. t N

FIRE DESTROYS 
TROLLEY CARS; 

TAKES A LIFE
London, Dec. 18—(Canadian Press) 

—It ils understood that there will be 
no New Year list of honors issued on 
January 1 next. The probable reason 
is that Premier Bonar Law is unwill
ing to make recommendations to the 
King for the conferment of honors in 
View of the fact that a royal commis
sion on the matter of honors is now 
sitting and its report is being awaited 
before any more honors are conferred.

use. He said 1 ... m
•a

lng.
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Buffalo, N. Y, Dec. 13—Fire in the 

Cold Springs Repair Shop of the In
ternational Railway Company today de
stroyed thirty-two trolley cars and 
caused a loss of about $260,006.

Edward McGimey of Utica, was 
burned to death. He was employed in 
the paint fho». Four houses, adjoin
ing the shops were destroyed:

A HAPPY TIME 
The pastor and congregation of the 

Charlotte street Batplst church, West 
St.' John, wire at home last evening 
to their friends of the winterport. Rev. 
Charles R. Freeman, the pastor, pre
sided and D. C. Clark, superintendent 
of the Sunday school, 
dress of welcome. Th 
eluded a duet by Mrs. Ç. R. Freeman 
and Mrs. P. L. Webbs a reading by 
E. R. W. Ingraham; a selection by the 
Stackhouse quartette; a solo by Mrs. 
Freeman ; a reading by Miss Wayne 
atid à solo by Miss Nichols. The pastor 
addressed the gathering briefly and a 
social time was spent. Refreshments 
were served by the Ever Ready Circle 
of ladies.

'#6
to ig- 

I eam- structure somew 
no immediate danger of collapse tàktng 
place.

“We are of the opinion that the 
destortion was caused primarily by a 
settlement in the foundation due to the 
rotting out of the timber sills, and 
footings. These were renewed re
cently and so far as we can learn no 
appreciable movement of this building 
has taken placé since the work was 
completed.

“We would suggest that careful sur
veys of all the principal timbers be 
made at intervals of not more than 6 
months with a view to arriving at a 
definite decision as to whether this 
building is still moving or Is In a state 
of stability.................... ”

So far as the public safety depart
ment was concerned, they were not 
fully satisfield with the report, Com. 
Thornton said this afternoon, particu
larly in view of a previous report made 
by the building inspector. He proposed 
submitting the matter to the City 
Solicitor for further report-

delivered an ad- 
e programme im- POLIGE COURT

EUROPEAN WHEAT
REQUIREMENTS WILL BE

640,000,000 BUSHELS
Washington, Dec. 8—European re

quirements for wheat during the cur
rent cereal year will aggregate about 
640,000,000 bushels, according to cable 
advices today to the Department of 
Commerce.
will supply about 8 per cent, of the 
needs of the. continent, it was stated. 
Before the war they supplied about 40 
per cent of the requirements.

European buyers, according to ad
vices, are bidding off despite the heavy 
requirements, with the expectation of 
entering the Argentine markets. Italy 
has decided to continue the eupension 
of the import duties on wheat for an 
indefinite period, because of the short
age of supplies in Europe.
The department was advised that dis

satisfaction among the European far
mers was becoming more and more 
general, owing to the widespread agri
cultural depression which has brought 

BATH IN ENGLAND successive unfavorable seasons.
Day^by^'we^read^toe new *™ADS DUNLOP RUBBER CO.

jpiotoors y'»1. ,^=L°sr Buffalo, N. Y, Dec. 13.-Edward
U L B- Germaine, of Buffalo, will be presl-

With each new liner the shipowners, d . ^ the Tlre alld Rubber
attempt a still m*e lu™.rl°™ 1 Corporation of America, it is announc-
mn of bath, The opulent traveler, at ^ ^ ^ Mr Germaine is 

| any rate U offered more elaborate ar- with s]r Bric Geddes cbelrmlul ^ 
rangement for hi, ablutions than the jth* ^ Dlœtirs of the corpora-
world has seen since the classical dvil- y who ojfca for Led,,,, iMt week 
zation was destroyed. In a new Eng- Theÿ wiu return in à bout a month 

llsh house, be it ever so humble, we ex- to opcn the $20,000,000 plant which 
-- . - , , __ , P'ct t° flnd sotof sort of bath room, has bern idIe slnce lts completion a
Notices of Births, Marriages and though our American friends may year ^

scoff at the rudeness of the apparatus 
with which the British middle dass 
has to be content, they should give us 
due credit for having at least re-estab
lished the principle that a fixed bath, 
with water pipes, is necessary to human 
well-being.

May Donald, who gave her age as 
eighteen years, was in the police court 
this morning charged with wandering 
about and not giving a satisfactory ac
count of herself. She said she had 
been at a birthday party in Clarence 
street, and that «he lived in Albion 
street She bad gone to the party about 
thret rfdock in the afternoon and the 
party had lasted until 10.30 in the 
evening.

Policeman Quinn said be had seen 
the girl walking up Clarence street to
ward Prince Edward about 12.46 and 
had asked her name. She had said it 
was Donald. The girl had told him 
last night that the party had broken up 
about 10.80. She had said she could 
not go and show him where the party 
was because all the people were in bed. 
When the party had ended she had 
gone with two bigger girls, to a place 
in Union street. He had then placed 
her under arrest The accused was re
manded until some inquiries could be 
made about her.

Three men faced the magistrate this 
morning on charges of drunkenness.

| They were fined $8 for being drunk and 
Coastwise—Gas schr Champion, 29, tw° o{ thcm were fined an additional

$8 for being out after seven o’clock in 
the evening.

NOT ENOUGH FOR DRY
LAW ENFORCEMENT 

Washington, Dec. 13—An appropria
tion of $9,000,000, carried in the treas
ury supplementary bill for the enforce
ment of prohibition during the next 
fiscal year was declared by Senator 
Broussard, Democrat, Louisiana, in a 
spt^h in the U. S. Senate yesterday, to 
u friadequate to make the dry law ef-

BONNB ENTENTE LEAGUE
PROPOSES EXPERIMENT 

A deputation from the Bonne En
tente League (whose object Is a bet
ter understanding between the two 
races in Canada) appeared before the 

„ , , , Management Committee of the Public
toctive among government officials and School Board of Ottawa last week, to 
among those who forced the eigh- request that the french language be 

teenth amendment and the Volstead taught in the public schools as part of 
law upon tts.’ the school curriculum, and suggested
, .1 __ , __ that, as a commencement, and also as
™^^Æ^ollimon. ç

Reading, Pa., Dec. 18—Two uniden- period of, say, two years, to give it a 
tided women were killed and other trial.
passengers were sUghtiy injured last, The chairman of the Management 
night when a freight train on the Committee promised careful considera- 
philadelphia and Reading Railway was 
derailed and crashed Into a passenger 
train «landing at Fort Clinton, near 
here.

Eastern European states

GLENAVY HEADS
CURTAIL THE

In Pre-war Days He *as an 
Ulster Supporter—Form
er Chancellor.

LATE SHIPPING,tlon of the matter.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.
S S Brant County, 3038, from Havre, 

France.

THE CULT OF THE Dublin, Dec. 13. — Lord Glenavy, 
formerly Sir James Campbell, was 
elected chairman
Senate yesterday! He was formerly the 
Irish Lord Chancellor, and in pre-war 
days was a warm supporter of the 
Ulster policy.

Senator Douglas, who was elected 
vice-chairman, moved the appointment 
of a committee to work for the imme
diate cessation of hostilities through
out the Free State. Mri. Stopford 
Green seconded the motion, end the 
resolution was unanimously adopted.

The committee includes both Senator 
Douglas anjl Mrs. Green.

Dublin, Dec. 13.—National troops 
made a clean sweep of the entire Fer- 
moy area during the last week, accord
ing to an official report issued yes
terday. Many irregulars were captur
ed, together with their arms and 
jkqiiipment, (and conlsiderablé stolen 
property was recovered. ,

The report says there are now no a large quantity of drugs yesterday 
irregular activities In the “eastern afternoon a man giving the name of „ ,
area,” which include, Fermoy and ; Roberts appeared in the police court Math

of this year.

of the Free State

Clayton Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers

We are ready to serve you any 
hour day or night Up to date 
stock and equipment at reason- 
able prices*

81 Princess St Thons M. 718.

Baxter, from Annapolis Royal.
Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Gas schr Champion, 29, 
Baxter, for Port Wade. SON LIVES IN

SAINT JOHN, ,. MARINE NOTES,
crease of $37,000 over the preceding g s Anna is expected to sail today 
month Cuba, Argentina, Australia for Havana, Cuba, with potatoes and 
and New Zealand also took latter I ^ ^
quantities of rubber hose than \isutd. The Canadian Victor will sail to- 

Exports of rubber-soled canvteshws morrow with for London,
during October amounted to 226 941 The Canadian Volunteer will sail to- 
pairs, valued at $170,501. Our chief mm.row from Halifax for St. John, 
markets for hubber-soled canvas shoes The Brant County, a six-funnel
ZiT'ArrFn!mr\?ubairtbe ^ British steamer, arrived this morning
Dutch West Indies Uruguay British about sevrn c.’Iock from Havre and
India, Australia and New Zealand. docked at No. 2 pier Sand Point. She 

England is the principal market for wi„ load ain and ’ail for Havre and 
dnrggists’ rubber sundries and the in- Hamburg on December 16.

As a sequel to a reported seizure of ««ase from 11,107 pounds valued at Xhe Canada Steamship Lines. Ltd,
$16,376 in September to S0 095 pounds uin have a sai!ing fr(M£ St John to 
valued at $50,011 in October accounts Newfound]and on December 20. The

Manoa will probably be the vessel.
The Dunaff Head arrived yesterday 

afternoon at four o’clock and docked at 
No. 4 pier.

The Rathlin Head is due on Friday 
afternoon from Cardiff and Swansea 
with coal.

The Neils Neilsen, enroute for St. 
..2 7 21 , 27 4 John to load for Hamburg, put into
A Rough Game. Halifax on Monday atfemoon with the

Winnipeg, Dee. 13—Calgary Tigers crew of the Augusta Le Blond, which 
i took the measure of the Toronto St. she picked up when the latter vessel 
: Patricks here last night, six to two, in foundered on last Thursday. She left 
the final game of the eastern team’s on Monday night for Boston and will 
tour which gave the westerners the come here to load. She is expected to i 
edge in the number of games won dur- sail about December 20. 
ing the trip. In the third period the The schooner Truro Queen, from 
players warmed up so much that it New York to St. John, arrived at Vine- 

pretty nearly necessary to call the yard Haven on Monday.
Beautiful bay, waves tossed by the police to stop a fight between Goal Th® schooner Gertrude Parsons ar-

Keeper Binney and Babe Dye. Binney rived at Vineyard Haven on Monday
was cut over the eye from Dye’s stick enroute to this port, 
and the game delayed thirty minutes T!je Methven sailed from London on
while he was stitched up. At the same for St- ? re^t" , . .
time that Binney and Dye were mixing -, Th® Sagnporack Is due to arrive here |
things freely, Rendall and Martin were ,°™rrow from Boston' She wil1 load I 
having a warm session and nearly °Lrv0, ot!" . ... , c , , ...every player on both sides,. including , 1 Saturda3r

Thoughjn far, far lands, my home may Mlbs, was in the melee for a minute or 0rT»Ul^“ ?™cted to complcte

'oading and to sail on Saturday for 
South African ports.

m (Special to The Times) 
Fredericton, N, B., Dec. V>—James 

G. McElman of Devon, died this morn
ing, aged 86. His wife, five sons and 
two daughters survive. The sons are 
Henry of St John, Warren of Utica, 
N. Y, Merritt of Douglas, Frank of 
Devon and Fred, Glendade, Calif. The 
daughters are Mrs. William McKay in 
Fennyslvania and Mrs. Charles Simon 
of Jamaica, L. I.
Perley Nason of Rusiagornish had 

two fingers so severely crushed in a 
tumlp-pulper on Tuesday that he was 
brought to Victoria Hospital, where 
amputation took place.

A DRUG CASE IN
end Deaths, 50 cents i

PRINCE REGENT OF JAPAN
IS DOWN WITH MEASLES

Toldo, Dec. 18.—Hirohlto, the Prince 
Regent, is quite ill with measles. He 
is twenty-one years old.BIRTHS
SEARCH BOG FOR TWO

MAINE GAME WARDENS
Rockwood, Maine, Dec. 13—A party 

of ten men left here yesterday to search 
thé great bog on the north branch of 
the Penobscot River for trace of David 
F. Brown and M. B. Johnson, game 
wardens of Greenville, who have been 
missing since November 15.

OEMICK—To Mr. and Mrs. Amasa 
vemlck, on Dec. 9, 1922, COMMUNISTS ELECTED

IN A CLASS VOTE 
Moscow, Dec. 13—Nearly complete 

returns from the Moscow. Soviet show 
that 1,498 communists and 110 non- 
party deputies were elected in the bal- 

HOWB-DAYE — At St PetePs toting which began a week ago. Only 
Church, Public Landing, on Dec. 18, workers and persons in the public serv- 
1922, by the Rev. Craig Nichols, Ber- ice were entitled to vote. The consti- 
tha Gibson Daye, of Westfield, to tuiion bars merchants, brokers and all
Alexander McHarg Howe, of Weis- classes of employers. _________
ford, N. B.

a son.

Youghal and Eastern Cork, and Lis- today at noon charged with bring 
more, County Waterford. - possession of drugs illegally. After.

— ■ . taking his evidence he was allowed out j
FORMER SOCIAL’ SERVICE on deposit to appear this afternoon in 1

SECRETARY APPOINTED connection with a charge against an-
JUVENILE OOURT JUDGE. other person from whom it Is alleged Seattle ..... 5

he purchased the drug. The second Vancouver . 3
case is scheduled to begin at 8 o’clock.. Victoria ..

MARRIAGES TO MARK CANADIAN HISTORIC. 
SITES.Pacific Coast Hockey Standing.

W L F A Pts 
1 38 19 10
4 23 31

B
6

Winnipeg, Dec. 18—D. B. Harkness, 
former secretary of the Manitoba 
Social Service Council, has been ap
pointed magistrate for the Juvenile 
Court of Winnipeg and the eastern 
judical district.

The Ukrainian, of whom there are 
nearly 400,000 in Canada, is coming to 
the front educationally in the Canadian 
universities and colleges, no less than 
ten graduating from Manitoba Univer
sity, last spring, and as many more 
elsewhere. The Ukrainian children in 
the public schools are also apt pupils 
and, in many cases, are outstripping 
the children of English speech.

, DUCK COVE.

(By M. Beatrice MacDonald.) 
Strip of sand that curves to the west, 

Washed by the restless sea,
You are part of the land I love the 

best,
Wherever my home may be.

SIR JOHN SIMON

DEATHS -, i

m
■ .'.;1

msM. ~ q
■ÆKEfyWêM

Died in Toronto.
Fredericton Gleaner; A telegram re

ceived yesterday by Robert Woods 
announced the death, on Sunday, in a 
hospital In Toronto, of Mrs. Alice 
Woods, wife of Harry C. Woods, for
merly of this city, now rhanaging di
rector of Warwick Bros. Besides her 
husband she is survived by one daugh
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Woods formerly 
resided in Vancouver but three years 
ago removed to Toronto.

PETERS—At the East St- John Hos
pital, on December 12th, Henry W. 
Peters, of SL Martins, N. B., leaving 
a wife and right children to mourn.

Interment at St. Martins Thursday, 
at 2.80 p. m., from the Baptist church.

»

wasAN IRISH MINISTER,
*bree

Under a blue, blue sky,
From a high, high cliff, with sheltering 

trees,
I watch the ships sail by.

f.

v IN MEMORIAM
Wind, and sky, and restless sea,

And beach that curves to the west, '«*■*CLARK — In loving memory of 
Samuel H. Clark, who entered into life 
eternal at West St. John, Dec. 13, 1916.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

■'LARK—In loving memory of Ida 
Ml Clark, who departed this life Dec. 
tip'1920.

Two years have passed since that sad 
day

When one we loved was called away. 
God took her home, it was His jvill, 
Forget her—no, we never will.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY

vPERSONALS be, so.Miss Emma Carter of Moncton is 
visiting Miss Helen Irvine, 48 St. 
James’ street.

Colin C. MacRae, of the New York 
staff of the Royal Bank of Canada, ar
rived in the city today and is staying 
with his brother, K. J. MacRae.

Mrs. Hall, wife of Capt. C. M. Hall 
of the C. P. R. port staff, arrived in 
the city yesterday. Captain and Mrs. 
Hall are residing at the La Tour Hotel 
'or the winter months.

u ■

k
’Tis here I love the best.

Note.—In a letter to a friend in St. 
John Miss MacDonald writes : “Al
though the shore of the Bay of Fundy 
always appealed to me. It never called 
me more than during this last summer, 
spent in the noise and heat of New 
York.”

ARE GOING WEST.
Sackville Post:—Today will see quite 

an exodus from Sackville Parish to 
California. Those leaving are Mr. and 
Mrs. Milledge L. Estabrooks, their son. 
Allen, and daughters, Muriel and Hat
tie of Sackville : Mr. and Mrs. Cheetei 
Easterbrooks of Cookville and Mr.

. T ,i i. 7 nr  ! Charles Chapman, son of Mr. Douglas
USC tile Want -Ad. W#y chapman, of Cookville,

■ The design chosen in a contest con-' 
ducted to secure a suitable design of a 
memorial to he erected by the Historic 
Sites Branch of the Department of the 
Interior, at historic spots throughout 
tile Dominion. Lt-Col. C. P. Meredith 
of Ottawa was the artist to design it.

I There are 600 sites in Canada under 
the care of this department

CAMBRIDGE VICTOR OVER
OXFORD AT SOCCER

London, Dec. 13—Cambridge de
bated Oxford 2 to 0 in the annual 
•er football game today.

Elected leader of the Independent Lib
eral Party in Great Britain, who is 
also likely to be elected the leader of 
a united Liberal party which may be a 
result of the present political situation, 
in the old land.

soc-

wErnest Blythe, Minister of Local 
Government in the Cosgrave Cabinet 
of the Irish Free State.

Use the Want Ad. Way
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PLAYER’S
health, and it devolved upon the citi
zens to support it. Irrespective of any 
outside divisions, It held its doors open 
to one and all, and he asked for it 
sympathy and support.

| Rev. J. J. McDermott.
Rev. J. J.. McDermott conveyed the 

good wishes of His Lordship Bishop 
LcBlanc and brought assurance of the 
co-operation of the Great Church, | 
whose servant be was. He believed 
that the public hardly conceived or 
properly appreciated the tremendous 
good which the health centre was set
ting out to accomplish. Priests and 
ministers, h? thought, had a greater 
realization of the sufferings of the 
poor and lowly and might better ap
preciate the need for the health centre. 
As a St. John boy, he knew that the 
men and women of the citÿi would 
work hard to maintain the health 

That those responsible for the foun- centre whose founders he heartily 
dation of the new health centre have congratulated, 
the approval of the people and will Hon. Dr. Roberts, 
receive their co-operation was amply nr w F Roberts extended
demonstraM yesterday afternoon^ and » thanksto all who had given

•rr ws « ■** K
b““h r.Siî T'ÏÏNÈÎ

^Snwhes eulog^tic of the energy and to secure the co-operation of
initiative of to whom belong the h.altb organization about three years 
credit for the achievement were made ^go, and bad sought aid trom the 
and a very entertaining programme car- Rockefeller foundation, which had 
ried out The committee in charge of f"em.edl elmoet within reacli but at 
the arrangements was heartily- con- the last moment had not materialized, 
gratulated on the excellence of the Representatives of the twenty or 
preparations thirty organizations interested had

The chairman of the board of gov- then been called together and, funds 
ernors. Hon. H. A. McKeown, was the having been raised by a tag day and 
chairman for the programmes, and the a contribution lrom St. Peters Y. M. 
speeches were given from the first land- A, organization was effected and the 
ing on the main stairway, so that the health centre established. Its aims 
audience might be disposed throughout were to give concerted effort in health 
the halle and rooms of the building. In work, prevent overlapping of effort 
the afternoon the excellent musical and unnecessary running expenses by 
numbers Included piano solos by Miss housing the various organizations In 
Hogan and vocal solos by Miss Flor- one building. The clinics would have 
ence Klervan and Miss Bernice Bor- daily reports made .and they would 
den- Mrs. Qufnlan was the accompan- be placed before a central committee 
1st for Miss Borden. which would act as a clearing house

and make possible a full knowledge 
of public health conditions.

He thanked the Red Cross Society, 
the Victorian Order or Nurses, the 
Anti-Tuberculosis Society, the Wom
en’s Institute and the I. O. D. E., 
which had come so nobly to the as
sistance of tne health centre.

In outlining the programme which 
it was hoped to carry out he men
tioned the various Clinics to "be es- 

, . tablished—pre-natal clinic, well-baby
organizations In the city carrying on . mothers’ meetings, pre-school
health' work and, through tlie efforts cljniC) medical school inspection clinic, 
of the industrious and energetic Min- : dcn(al dime, tuberculosis clinic, ortho- 
lster of Health, Hon. Dr. W. F. Itob- \ pCtjjc dinic, skin clinic, diphtheria pre- 
erts, this had been brought about and vt.ntj0n clinic, social hygiene, clinic, 
the palatial residence In which the . p6yChiatric clinic, industrial hygiene 
gathering was assembled "ad been ac- : oinic ^ ufe extension clinic. The 
quired as » homefor upbuilding clti-j ^phUierla dine he spoke of for the 
tenship. The Chief Justice paid a j j,gt time yesterday and described tlie 
warm tribute to Dr. Roberts foresight I w metbod to tcst children and see
and his devotion to the cause of pub- f tbey are jmmune from the disease,

tne 1 which would be available when the

HEALTH CEE My Heart Would Palpitate, 
I Had Weak Spells^

«

Mrs. L Whiting, 202 King St. West, Brockvffle, Ont,

“I took vety sick with my nerves and stomach, and seemed te 
be all run down. At times my heart would flutter and palpitate 
so and I would take such weak spells in the pit of

my stomach that I some
times thought I would 

ft never get better. I had 
5, almost given up hope when W a friend advised the roe 1 [I of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. ij I did not stop until I had 'll taken twenty-five boxes. It 

has done wonders for me

NAVY CUTTO THE PUBLIC Decision on Transformers 
Deferred Until This Aft
ernoon-City Survey Mat
ter Held Up. CIGARETTESGenerous Encouragement is 

Offered to the Project by 
Many Prominent Speak
ers at Formal Opening.

» J
At the meeting of the City Council 

yesterday afternoon the recommenda
tions adopted by the Civic Hydro Com
mission were placed before the meeting 
for approval but decision on the mat
ter was postponed because Commis
sioner Thornton wished to Investigate. 
Considerable time was taken with the 
adoption of the committee report, some 
objection being raised to the appoint
ment of W. A. Charlton as harbor In
spector and to the Increased grant for

A i

teit to everyone.’

3DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
SO O—m » box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto %>■ the city survey.

After transacting routine business, 
' the council went, into committee to

had had a two years’ start on St- John, 
but he phophesied that the St John 
health centre wfiuld outstrip that of 
Halifax because it was to be sup
ported by the citizens end would not 
get Its money so easily. He thén de
scribed what the health ctntre’s activi
ties would be, mentioning In turn 
those departments to which Dr. Rob
erts had referred in the afternoon and 
showing how each was co-related to 
each other and how, being together fn 
one building, they could the more read
ily advance public health. His address 
was full of Information and was an 
inspiration to redoubled effort for the 
health centre. He declared the beslth 
centre to be the greatest forward Step 
taken by the city, and urged the peo
ple to make it a memorial to health and 
never let It lack for money.
Canon Armstrong.

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH diseuse the recommendations from the 
Civic Hydro Commission, which was 
repitsented by Major R. A. McAvlty, 
the chairman; A. M. Rowan Herbert 
Phillips and James Lewis. Gordon 
Kribs, consulting engineer to the N.
B. Electric Fewer Commission, also 
was present.

Mayor Fisher read the recommenda
tions. When he concluded, Commis
sioner Thornton rose and declared he 
would not vote for any bond issue 
until all Information pertaining to the 
erection of a distribution system was 
placed before him. He wanted tenders 
called for this Immediately.

"I was told today," continued Mr.
Thornton, “that the transformers can 
be purchased for $1,000 lees than the 
price quoted by Mr. Kribs."

This Interested Mr. Kribs, who 
asked who had given Mr. Thornton 
this information.

“Never mind who gave It to me,” 
rejoined Mr. Thornton.

“Well, if ÿou can do that, by all 
means take advantage of it,” remarked 
Mr. Kribs.

Mayor Fisher said to Mr. Thornton 
that the sub-station must be erected 
regardless of the means taken by the 
city to distribute the energy from 
Musquash". The manufacturers of the 
transformers needed four months’ no
tice before delivery and, therefore, im
mediate Action by the Council was 
necessary. The price of the Canadian 
General Electric Co., Ltd, transform
ers was $8,600; for the Packard ma
chine it was $8,180.

Commissioner Wigmore did not see 
why the Packard Company did not

^e “rder, in view of Mr. Mr_ F„nk decIared he was not s 
Kribs assertion in his letter that much concerned with the obtaining tl
b0tîi Tere«.rfia.Je kMr- Krlb, ,and ot ^ mattcr 0( the $1|000- Hl
repled that the reason he recom- wanted Reasonable time to look im
mended the C. G. E. machine was the proposals carefully. He moved thu. 
because this company had manufac- discJg6i^ be deferred until Thursda. 
tured hundreds of these machines to m6rn;ngv committee meeting, 
the few by the other company. The Commissioner Bullock was for get
C. G. E. had had more experience in tlng abead at speedily as possible. Ti
this line, he said. ' Civic Hydro Commission had been ap-

Mr. Thornton followed this with pojnted by the council. It had madt 
some records concerning the N. B. recommendations of an important na 
Electric Power Commission. He ture to the council. Nothing *as to b« 
thought the .city was done with that gajned by waiting until Thursday.
.body entirely. The city had con- _ ...
traded for the current and should cut Postponed Until This Afternoon, 
loose frdjn the provincial body at Mayor Fisher said he anveciut
once. Why was it necessary, he Commissioner Thornton’s stand. He 
asked, to arbitrate for the property j tiicruiure moved an -uicuum-at to
on wi.tch thé sub-station was to be I council adjourn and take up the nyi 
erected? “I thought the city had de- ter this afternoon at 3 o’clock. Ti. 
cided against all arbitration proceed-1 amendment curried, Conmiissionei 
ings," he said. 'Frink and Thornton voting nay.

He was informed that the N. B. a. m. iiowun uivn wu» ueurd. H 
Electric Power Commission would characterised Mr, Thornton’s requei

for having everything in black an,, 
white before him regarding a distribu- 

... . ,, , , , ... tion system before lie would approve «■
Major McAvlty made it dear that d lssue for transformers as an “ut- 

every day’s delay in placing the order impossibility." It was necessary, 
for the transformers means loss to the . t to erect the sub-station. Tne corn- 
city in not being able to transform m[saion>a recommendations were in tne 
the energy when It was ready. | coimcii>„ hands. It was up to the coun-

Mr. Thornton again declared that cU to dccjde „n them, 
he had been informed that the trans- Major McAvity dedared that he hau
formers could be purchased for $1,000 : tbougbt ft wj ^ to secure the services
less than the prices quoted in Mr.|of tbe engineering staff of tne N. D 
Kribs’ letter. He thought tenders Jiloctric Power Commission at cos 
should be called for immediately for ratlier than create an engineering de- 
the construction of the distribution purtment and saddle the public wit. 
system.' j the extra debt. *

Mayor Fisher reminded Mr. Thorn-1 Mr. Thornton described this as ba. 
ton that this was being done by tlie business.” He woilid like to knot, 
commission. Time was being lost by what ‘sery.ee at cost” meant, 
not ordering the transformers. Mr. Kribs next spoke briefly. He ex-

“I can’t help that,” said Commis- plained why he had recommended tin 
sioner Thornton; “you have lost time (j, IS. tender. The work of getting 
already. We appointed a commission 1 these proposals and tlie estimate e. 
for the purpose of looking after this ;J (9,200 for the sub-station would nv 
for the city.” cost the city a penny.

Commissioner Frink declared he held “Anyone can get those prices, brok 
no radical disagreement with the rec- [n Mr. Thornton, 
ommend.itions of the commission. Yet “Yes, but It takes an engineer t; 
a matter of $79,200 was involved, and compare them. You try it yourself, 
this was a very large item to be put retorted Mr. Kribs. 
through after but brief discussion. He Mr. Kribs continued. He regrettée 
was no rapid-fire thinker and lie want- there was an idea prevalent that til
ed time to consider the matter. That powcr Commission was “trying to d 
was what he was elected for. There the city of St. John.” There was abso- 
were two sections in tills city, lie de- iute.y nothing to it, Mr. Kribs declare
dared, and both did not think In the emphatically. “It would not be to ou
same groove. They were pretty even- interest, for one thing,” he said. w. 
ly divided, he added. He would be are as much interested in this matte, 
ready to take definite action on this „ v0„ are.” he .trtd the council, 
matter at Thursday morning’s com- Commissioner Bullock deplored the 
mittee meeting. attitude assumed by Mr. Thornton m

Mr. Thornton followed Mr. Frink trying to load up the commission s 
and declared again that the city should cxpenses by the creation of an engineer- 
have nothing to do with the Electric ing and construction department. Tlie 
Power Commission. He had had his cheapest and quickest way was nec- 
say on the contract with the commis- ftfary> be thought, 
slon and now he was ready to fall in 
line with the majority voice of the Mr. Phillips Hear .
council. He was not there as an ob- Herbert Phillips followed. He thought 
structionist He had made the state- tbere was some sllgnt misunderstand- 
ment that the transformers couid be jng jn regard to what the commission 
purchased for $1,000 less than quoted w”nted. It did not want the counci, 
at the meeting. He would tike to have to Banction Immediately the expenditure 
time to look Into the matter further. of $79,200. That was an estimate-

and, a rough one at that. The sub
station was necessary. The transform
ers must be ordered at once. Thus, 
the commission brought matters before 
the council In their proper order. All 
that the council was being asked to do 
was to authorize thé purchase of tlie 
transformers. The items making up 
the $79,200 estimate were prepared 
with a liberal margin on the safe side.

Regarding Mr. Thornton’s argument 
about tenders for a distribution sys
tem, Mr. Phillips said that no con
tractor he-e would know how to ten
der. Important factors entered into 
this phase of the situation. All that 
could be done was to estimate with the 
■ssistance of skilled engineers. Tlie 
■vork must be done by day’s work, he 
bought. ,

Committee Report
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1Revised Up te Owe
5 No. i engine Benzs. King «qnar*
8 No. S Engine Home. Union ztreet 
4 Cor. Sewell end Garden street*
4 Infirmary Private!
6 Union St., near O r, Mill end Peek fit*
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. ft. X. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street 
t Cor. Mill and Pondstreett.
9 Water street, opposite Jardine1» alley.

12 VI aterloo street, opposite Paters street 
IS Cor. be Patrick eudVuion street*
14 Cor. 1 riuce Ml ward sod Richmond street*
15 Pnoee Edward street Wilton • foundry.
U Oor. Prl.iCe Edward and Hanover (treat*
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin street*
It Cur. Union auu Carmarthen etreeta 
1» ter. Courtenay and su David etreeta
21 M. ft. A. stores, private.
a cor. Germain and *104 «treats.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte etreeta 
28 *0.1 Bn* me Horae, Charlotte «tree*. 
re ut> Hal., cot. prince William and Prince* 

etreeta
87 Cor Germain a- d Suite streets
22 Cor. llulte and Prince Wm. street*
2» McAvity foundry, Water street, private.
II Cur. >1 euteort,. and Princess street*
H Lor. Duke and bydnay street*
84 Cor. Charlotte sud Harding attest* 
to Cor. Germain and iftieen street*
8» Lor. spleen and utiinanben Street*
87 Cor eyuney end bl. James street*
to Carmarthen at. oetweeu Duke and Orange, 

«reel*
89 Cor. crown end Ùnlon street*
41 cor. bt. James and Pnnos Wo. strsitt 
48 Cor. Duke and W eutworth » treat*
4» Cor. broad anu Omarmeu street*
48 to*, brmalii eua charlotte street*
46 cor. Pitt and be James attest*
47 bydney street, op o. Military traUdtos*
to East nnd bhetheld street, near Imperial 00 

value
49 Armory, Cor. rhefileldsod Carmarthen at* 
61 City Road, opporite Christie's laotory.
88 Cot. Dorchester and aazen street*
88 Exmouth street.
84 Waterloo, opposite Golding street
to W stenoo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub.

87 Elliot Row. between Wentworthand Pit*
88 Carleton street. Uur. Welllngt « new 
61 General Public hospital Wautio j bt 
tz Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, privât*
81 Erin street, near Peters Tannery. .
64 cor. Ciereuce and r.rin -treeta
71 cor. KU»s and Pitt street*
7i King street e*i* near Carmarthen.
7; Breete'e ooi ner. King square.
74 Oor. Orange end Hit bt*
>0 oor. Meokumour and Pitt 
7" city Atp.»t Fiant looi of breed 
U McLeod a ban. WattrstMt
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!Chief Justice McKeown.
In his introductory address In the 

afternoon, Chief Justice McKeown 
epoite of his pleasure in welcoming so 
many at the forma! opening and said 
euch gatherings were invaluable In 
bringing public attention to primary 
health laws, as a citizenship, undefiled, 
manly and able, must be one of the 
first objects of the people. It had been 

t wise to co-ordinete the various

Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, in 
congratulating Dr. Roberts as tlie 
founder and Miss Meiklejohn and Dr. 
Roberts as the chief worKrs for the 
health centre, referred to the fact that 
they bad only achieved their goal by 
hard work and a hard fight, as had 
been the case with Florence Nightin
gale, Lord Lister and Pasteur. He 
hoped the citizens’ pride In the insti
tution would not leak away when It 
came to paying, 
sure Mayor Fisher the citizens were 
solidly behind the health centre and 
would urge tbe payment of full grants 
to the varlops organisations under the 
health ctntre roof, even if it should 
mean more taxés. Health was , the 
greatest asset of » nation or an .in
dividual. He told Itow he, personally, 1 
was Indebted to Dr. Hanington as 
medical Inspector in the schools for j 
supervision given his little daughter. 1 
As a clergyman, hé said that he was 
not going to say it was the will of God 
that brought sickness when he knew 
it was bad drains or bad bousing. As 
he knSw God worked through Instru
ments end God wanted all to enjoy 
health, he challenged the people with 
the motto he saw on the wall, “IPs 
up to you." In conclusion _he said; 
“We wish them good luck In the name 
of the Lord."

Called upon to speak, Dr. Roberts 
urged the people to talk of the health 
centre as “Our Health Centre," and to 
make themselves responsible for Us

"Toz/’/w a Wonderr9

i'E- îsi
Tfi

•a
8th • AHe felt he could as-

committees was appointed as follows: 
Rev. Mr. Fraser, Rev. Mr. Downing, 
Rev. Mr. Townsend and Rev. Mr. 
Prince, with H. S. Campbell and Dr. 
Murray MacLaren. #

Other matters of a routine nature 
were discussed. The meeting ad
journed until early in March.

m amendment that the matter be re- 
erred to committee for further dis- 
usslon. Commissioner Thornton tre
nded. When, however, the amend- 
nent was put,* It was lost and the 
ection adopted.
The section dealing with authority 

io Commissioner Wlgmore to proceed 
with the cohstruction of the header for 
he city system, as recommended by 

Engineer Melnnls, of Boston, was 
mended to read that tenders would be 

•ailed for the castings, valves, etc.
Survey Appropriation Held Up.

Me health. The great results of
health centre, he felt, could not bç eus- | ^ -nened
ily imagined. He ^s Prou^. ^ 'j^t | He said it was with a great deal
associated with him In the pr^ect Qf pride that fae teferred t0 tbe 6plen.
mier Foster °“d did work of Miss H. T. Meiklejohn
standing men in the public mind and Dr wmiam Warwick in connec- 
whose work for health was endorsed ... » r; . Ac fL., nniitiAoi al» bon with the establishment of theby every one regardless 0/ political «1- hcaJth ^ the bearty ep.
legiance. plause which greeted this remark was

a special tribute to these two wjio 
Premier Poster was the next speaker have given devoted service In the 

snd he prefaced his address with some c*ysc of ^
commendation of Hon. H. A. «t*? thanked thl various officials 

. McKeown for giving his time and great fo his department, mentioning Dr. G. 
talents to the interests of public insti- C. Melvin, Dr. H. L. Abramson and 
tutions. He referred to the notable his- his office staff particular./. They 

of the health centre building, in «U had worked to give the city and 
Mary province tbe best of public health.

a A. Poweü, K. C

4

BRICKLEY WINS
BOSTON SEAT

Premier Foster. Boston, Dec. 18— (Canadian Press) 
—Nineteen candidates yesterday wag
ed a hard contest for three seats in 
the city council. President J.-D. Brick- 
ley of the council, and James A. Wat
son, both followers of Mayor Curley, 
were re-elected and a Good Govern
ment candidate. Wm. C. S. Healey, 
a Harvard graduate and former state 
representative, won the third place. 
The contest attracted attention from 
the fact that Brickley had been a wit
ness recently before the municipal fi
nance commission Investigating graft 
charges against members of the coun
cil. Watson had sûpported Brickley 
on the Issues under probe.

Commissioner Bullock read a letter, 
dated May 17, 1920, from G. G. Miir- 
Irch, engineer in charge of the city 

survey, In which Mr. Murdoch esti
mated that the cost of the siirvey would 
not exceed $25 000 and that it would 
be completed by Jan. 1, 1923. Now, 
said Commissioner Bullock, Mr. Mur
doch Is asking for an additional $8,000.
He thought the council should have a 
definite statement of what had been 
done and what remained to complete 
the work. Commissioner Bullock de
clared that the assessors had informed 
i.im that the survey had not been, of 
any use whatever to them up to 'the 
present. Of course, when completed, 
it would be of great value to the as
sessors.

Mayor Fisher produced a letter from 
Mr. Murdoch announcing that the 
amount needed to complete the sur
vey was $8,866. On the completion of 
the work, a calculating machine and 
transit instrùment would be turned 
over to the city.

Commissioner Wigmore said that he 
believed at the time that this work was 
very necessary and he felt It was nec
essary that it be completed. If It 
were not completed, the $25,000 already 
spent would be lost. He thought it 
false economy to stop now.

Commissioner Frink declared there 
should have been a signed contract for 
this work. His first thought in the 
matter had been that the city engineer 
should have undetraken this work, bul 
the city engineer had informed the 
council that the work could not be 
adequately done in view of the fact 
that important blueprints and plans 
were the private property of Mr. Mur
doch. The motion that the .question 
be referred back for further consider- 
-tlon In committee carried. Commis
sioners Frink and Wigmore voting 
“nay”.

Other sections adopted without dls- 
-vsslon referred to purchase of land 
from F. E. DeMIU; authority to Com- 
-nissloner Thornton to expend an addi
tional amount not to exceed $1.000 in 
the- Trifts murder Investigation! relief 
of taxes for J. J. Jeffries, 17T MUlidge 
avenue.

An app’lcatlon from H. E. Monohan £ydia E. Pinkhun’s VegCtâMe Com*
i Ofto Ikes Tht-Rwl

wissioners Frink and Thornton for re- Mr*. Miners Testimony
P°C0mm1s«'oner Frink’s motion that the! Churubuaeo, N. Y.-‘îwsa under tiié 
’mperial on Co. Ltd., be notified that ioctor’a care for over five y«ra for 
the city public works had been credited IHIIHIlMlIllÏÏTm 
wrong!v with some 27.849 barrel* ear- I ■■ "be/ 
tied. The federal public works depart- Æ told mo
ment, - Mr. Frink explained, should .knuf ronr Veeete-have been credited with this amount, dm b;e Compound tod I

took it. ft helped me 
eo much that I wish 
to advise all women 
to try Lydie E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound for fe
male troubles and 

lhackache. It is a 
treat help m carrying a child, ae I have 
toticed a difference when I didn’t take 
is. I thank you for this medicine and il 
l ever come to this point again I do not 
.rant to be without the Vegetable Com-
round. I give you permission to publish
I lia letter so that all women can take 
ny advice”—Mrs. Fred Miner, Bos 
102, Churubusco, N. Y.

It’s the same story over again.1 
Women suffer from ailments for years. 
They try doctors snd different toedv 
tines, but feel no better. Ffaally tluq 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetabf* 
Compound and you can ace its value Id 
the case of Mrs. Miner.

That’sthe truth of the matter. If yoe 
are suffering from any of the trouble! 
women have, you ought to try this raed- 

11cine. It canbë taken in safety by youns 
er aid, aa it contains ne harmful drugt

warm V

success,
tory
whiçh King George and Q 
had resided temporarily and 
later used as military headquarters. He 
recalled how war had brought a fuller 
knowledge ot the physical defects of In the afternoon and he said he real- 
the race, and told how Dr. Roberts had ized what public health officials had 
urged the establishment of a depart- to cope with, as sometimes the public 
ment of health as a means of raising regarded its pbeketbook more than life 
the physical standard of the people of itself. In an address at once humor- 
the province. The department had ous and impressive he spoke of the 
been generally commended, and al- value of cleanliness, of labor, especially 
though some of its regulations had that of the todies, as being able to ae- 
not at first met with popular favor he cempiish all things, and of the great' 
believed the people were now looking debt owed to medical science and the 
on the matter in a different light, real- members of the medical profession. In 
izing that the money appropriated for conclusion he extended hearty con- 
public health was well spent. The gratulatlons to those engaged In tbe 
health centre, for the establishment of noble work, 
which Dr. Roberts was largely respon
sible, appealed to Premier Foster more 
especially as a citizen. The unification In the evening the musical numbers 
of various organizations was business- included selections by the City Cornet 
like and more economical. In formally Band, which had declined a remuner- 
declari'ng the centre open, he reminded atjve offer In order to give Its services 
his audience that it was a thing apart to the health centre committee, wus 
from the provincial department of heartily thanked for so doing. Frank

Hazel gave vocal solos, with Mrs. Quin- 
.lan acting as accompanist, and Dr. 
Percy Bonnell’s orchestra played sev
eral numbers. The musical programme 
was of a high order.

Judge McKeown, in his opening ad
dress, paid a glowing tribute to the 

j Lieutenant-Governor for his public ser- 
St John Mao Tells How Deeco Toned «ce and his presence that evening and 

Up «s Stomach, Improved His Ap- referred also to the sp endid co-opera- 
Him ! In. tion of the organizations under thepetite and Bul.t Him Up. heeUh c(mtre r(X)f M augurlng well {oT

NEWS NOTES 
, ABOUT BAPTISTS

ueen 
which was 121 Stetson’s Mill Indian town, 

n M.v 122 Cor. Main and Bridse ««resta
n. nffïïiK»» wim. srxrasiru.

mantle, Conn., has extended a call to m *0.6 Engine House Hsin street.
Rev. F. F. Foshay of Fairfield, Me. ^ iatli op.,, e m. o' Nell's.
Rev. Mr. Foshay is a son of the late 137 Douglas Ave.. Bentley street 
Rev. J. Herbert Foshay, M. A., for ug Murrsy Gregory s Mill, privât* 

pastor of Zion Baptist church, ibi cor. Eiftu and victoria «resta 
Yarmouth, N. 8. , I ra strait gnor* opposite Hamilton's U01*

Rev. and Mrs. J, T. Hutton, of w m ndxv 
North Head, Grand Manan, gratefully m Roiling Mill* strait Shore ,
report a surprise visit on the part of . igs cor. SheriS end Strait Shore need, 
the members of tbe church and congre- | 13s strait Shore, Werner’s Mill 
gallon at North Head, their visitors ; m Alexandre school bouse. Holly street 
bringing with them bountiful parcels . ici Cor. Camden and Portland «reel* 
of groceries, etc. l<2 Maritime Ntll Works, private

Rev. A. J. Prosser, after serving the1 i«s Main street, police station.
First Cornwallis church at Canard, N. l«4 Main etreet, opposite Harrison street 
S for more than seven years, has pre- 148 Mein street. Head Long Wharf, 
sented his resignation to take effect at 111 Fietui. r» foundry. Eo.,d .treet 
the close’ of the year. The church has 182 MID street, opposite Union Depot 
not accepted It, but has unanimously 16b paradise Kow, near Harr s street „ 
asked him to defer action. He has thus IM Cor. Paradise Row and MUlidge street 
fat given no reply to this proposal but 2S1 No. - Engine House, city roed. 
will8 likely sever his connection with Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenu* 
Lhc church early In the new year. His 241 Cor. Btanley and vt tot» street* 
future movements are somewhat uncer- 252 Schofield'* terrace, Wright «tree*
‘ . 812 Rockland road, near CriLSVm Arenas
tam' 818 ftotklaud road, near 'Midgestreet

821 Cor. Somerset and Barker «treeta 
8-2 Lansdowue >w.
«12 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lana
421 Marsh bridge, n, ar Frederick street
422 At lC. N. ft. Round Bous*
421 Cor. 1 borne Ave. ae and agbert street

WEST SND BOXES.

H. A. Powell was the last speaker

make the expropriation of the land. 
Delay Means Loss.

years At a meeting of the Presbytery of 
Miramichi Monday at Chatham, Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson was elected moder
ator for the ensuing six months.

For a Bilious Heedeohe
brew » cup of Celery Kinfr— 
natural herbs and roots— a gentle 
laxative and purifier. Tones up 
the liver and stimulates digestion. 
Makes -you feel bright and vigor- 

SOc and 60c, at druggists.

Evening Programme.

ous.

Stop that Cough
STOMACH TREBLE It distresses you and your friends 

—it i« dangerous. A few drops of 
Shiloh, the 60-year old remedy, 
brings immediate relief. Shiloh 
stops that irritating tickling in the 
throat, loosens the phlegm tod 
heals the tissues. Get Shiloh, at 
your druggists, 80c, 60c and $1.20.

At the communion service of the 
Lockeport, N. S. United Baptist churcn 
un Sunday, December 8 the resigna
tion of Rev. Arthur Hurn was read. 
H.y has been pastor of the Lockepoft- 
Ueborne field for three year*

Rev. G. F. Bolster, for some years 
the very successful pastor of the West 
End church, Halifax, N. S., resigned 
the pastoral charge of the Nassau 
street church, Winnipeg, on last Sun
day.—His plans for the future are still 
indefinite. He desires to return to tbe 
work in the east.

The realm of Biblical scholarship has 
sustained a great loss In tbe recent 
death of Dr. James Hastings, editor 
of The Expository 
Dictionary of he B 
other important works. Dr. Hastings 
was working on “The Speaker’s Bible” 
at the time of his death. Hls famil 
has sent out a note saying that, “The 
Speaker’s Bible,’’ will continue to be 
published as he had been engaged bn 
the work for some years and much 
material has been left ready for pub
lication.

HAS VANISHED

/
Everyone should get out of bed In the future, 

the morning feeling refreshed from a The Lieutenant-Governor, 
night of perfect sleep. There should
iS3JlTJIs*bSrïfMd5'»> Hi. H,„„ Ll=u,„r.U„.
J! h.ft tub In the mouth or emor Pugsley when he rose to speak

Thl. would Drove that and> having touched upon his pleasure constipation. This would prove that ^ ;ttend“»g guch a gatheringi bc
every or8,n * cylinders but praised warmly the action of the Chief.. motor-car hitting on ^cylinders, but fn £up^orting publlc causes. He

Take'thl advice of hundreds of men 1 «Pressed pleasure that the public in 
tod women right in this district, who general had been asked to attend the 
have discovered the underlying cause opening and tliat the centre was to give 
nave ui=lu equal opportunities of health to rich
of gas in **** annetite’ I an<i poor He had been greatly struck
nervousness, poor step, '"eak aPPf"“-1 by the eplendid accommodation pro-
enelk Pa*Thev have t-k^r Dreco and rided for the co-ordination of the work 
restored The vitol org^o fuU act^n of the various bodies in the health 
resrorea UU. ‘ » . . . centre which had been established
St J^ N.B^ *“i*have found through Dr. Roberts’ leadership He 
Dreco a very good preparation for promised his support to the project and 
stomach1 trouble. I was bothered for at the same time recommended t ie 
yearn with my stomach, gas would P*°pte ,«■ be generous In financial aid. years wun u,* dj The printed appeals In each room wereS& ^ad* 1ried°^e„SSw«thtot very Veiled and had caused him, 
results but after taking one bottle of j himself to give. He explained that his 
Dreco I got relief, so I decided to keep j term of office as governor had expired 
R up as I am ^sltlve it Is the best! on November 7 and he was holding 
remedy for any stomach trouble, for It office because so requested He did not 
haT succeeded where other medicines know what the future had m store, 
h 6 f lied but It would always delight him to at-

«M,,1 .rlw, 1. better mv food dl- tend such a gathering. Nothing wus - ge,uYS£ Ï skep The right of more concern to the future welfare 
through, thanks to Dmem levant * > ço^7 than «te b«d ciMU
th^cto obtain°from must, come from the health centre un
derfill preparation.” „ e , L tcrpr,Ee'

Go today to Ross Drug Co., St. John, 
and ask for Mr. Ranson, the Dreco ex
pert, and let him explain the merits oi 
this great remedy. There is no charge 
and he will tell you h nestly If he be
lieve» Dreco will benefit you.

Dreco to also sold in other cities u> 
follows 1

Moncton—Geo. O. Spencer.
St. Stephen—Clark’s Drug Store.
Woodstock—Newnham & Slipp.
Fredericton—Dibblee’s Drug Store,

« Nb. «Shed 
o. No. 8 Sued.
6 Na 6 shed/
7 Na 7 «bed
6 Betwseu Na S rod No. 4 riled»
9 Between No. 1 snd Na s -beds

I bi tw. eo >o. 1 and Na 2 ebwe
14 No tl ched
15 Na 15 bbed 
U> Na .6 sb d
H K B. boutuern Station 
24 Market Brace, ft -duey St 
26 Albert and Minnette street*
26 Ludlow and Germain «Oeéü
81 Lancaster and Duke street*
82 Ludlow and Ouiliotd street*
84 Masonic Hall. Cbar otte «tree*
86 lower and Ludlow street*
86 St Patrick'» Hall. St John street and City 

Lin*
112 No. u Engine House, King street 
112 Cor. Ludlow and Water street*
114 Cor. King and Market 1'lao*
116 Middle street. Old Fort 
lie Guilford and Union St*
111 Cor. Union and Pioteotloi streets
II Queen »... Opp. Na 7 Engine Horn*
119 ejuicsster and St Jam* St
2.4 et John and Wats in St*
214 Wlnst. wand Watson St*
•416 . P. R. K evator.
221 Prince at, near Dykeman's Cee. 
them ea, Ne. 1—le epbone Mala 2U0. 
chemical No. 2 (North Endjle epbone Main 88! 

'in Case of D owning, leiepboue Main .iTfoe 
pn mut-.r

The National Anthem was played

SUGCEElSWHtRt 
DOCTORS HI.Times and bf a 

ible and of many

A musical programme and entertain- 
In the hall of the

8Ü0ÛJEYS
mrnt was given , . , , _
Church of the Good Shepherd in Fair- 
ville tost evening by the Young Peo
ple’s Association of the çhùrch. Hud- 

Cheeseman presided and was as
sisted by Miss May Beck, Miss Sadie 
Cougle and Mr. Barker.

HOME MISSIONS 
REPORT BEFORE 

LOCAL PRESBYTERY
!son

BRONCHITIS
IT11, At the afternoon session of the Pres

bytery of St. John yesterday the re
port on home missions was further con
sidered. It was decided to ask the 
General Assembly to continue the for
ward movement committee for another

I
Ek I

K FEWER BIRTHS AND
MORE DEATHS IN SIX

MONTHS IN FRANCE

Paris, Dec. 18—Vital statistics for the 
first six months of this year show a 
decrease of 25,000 births and an in
crease of 39,000 deaths compared with 
the corresponding period in 1921. The 
excess of births over deaths, which last 
year was 78,000, is only 9,000 this year.

Birth* and deaths from January to 
July of this year ndmbered 806,000 and 
887,000 respectively. In 1921 there 
were 421,000 births end 846JX» death*.

year.
An appreciation of the late Rev. J. 

J. Graham, who was minister of Grand 
Falls, was read. The budget for 192d 

to follow the line» of that of 1922.
A call from Prince William having 

been accepted by Rev. George Camer
on, the Presbytery approved and ap
pointed December 28 for Indnction, 
with Rev. Mr. McLean, Rev. Mr. 
Swan and Rev. Mr. Marshall offici
ating.

A call from Grand Falls to Rev. R. 
J. Miller, recently of Dubes, was ap
proved and January 8 set for hie ln-

Mayor Fisher,
Mayor Fisher heartily endorsed the 

health centre project and urged that 
every one present should spread abroad 
information concerning it. He expressed 
appreciation ot tlie efforts of Dr. Rob
erts and all others who hud brought 
about the co-ordination of tlie organ
ization».

aS&Ti
f'o'r, 186

ceiKHsmM
mNCMITIS

was
Nearly one hour was taken up pass

ing the recommendations of the report 
Y the committee of the whole. Oppn- 
ition was voiced to the appointment 

■f W. A. Charlton, clerk In the harbor 
naster’s office, as harbor inspector.
Commissioner Thornton opposed it on 
he ground that he did not think that 
Mr. Charlton could capably fill two 
positions. Mayor Fisher declared he 
had heard objection to the amount of duction.
the salary, namely, $1,700. He moved A committee to appoint standing

Dr. Franklin Royer.
Dr. Franklin Royer, of Halifax, con-

Charlottetown—E. A. Foster. in Halifax, established with thé d s-
Summerslds—Gallant Drug Co, Ltd. “ter relief funds. Halifax, he said,

Ltd.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
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Was Llaaalynne Aid in Escape of

Hammer Murderess? Law Suspicious
THOROBREAD 
FLOUR

Other significant point* made by Mr. 
Brosseau werei

Engineering records «hour that from 
40 to 50 per cent of highway cost la 
permanent investment

A highway, properly maintained, Is 
a permanent highway and will not 
“wear out before the bonds mature." 
Coat of Construction.

Highway construction costs should 
be divided between the present genera, 
tion and those to come, who also ben-

The Surety 
of Purity‘Becomes 

a Cy/abit

Milled by Hunt Bros limited Londm.Canada
There are no miracles in cook
ing. What goes into the food 
must inevitably come out.
Even the baking perfection 
that results from the use of 
Royal Baking Powder is no 
miracle.
It is simply the result of ab
solute purity entering the 
food—and emerging again.
Royal is made from Cream of 
Tartar derived from grapes.

It Contain* No Atom 
Leaves No Bitter Taste

3 I eflt.
Long-term bonds are economical, ae 

they permit more extended construc
tion immediately with benefits result
ing promptly.

“The greatest boon of transporta
tion is the lowering of the cost of 
necessities and the enjoyments of life 
so that happiness may be widespread," 

among the remarks made by Mr.

From the choicest yields of the finest fields.

1 % aJEI

Bll COST OF LIVING 
CAN BE REDUCEDv% «FLORIDA

™ BY Tw.sdbw.wwur

Æ? SEA s££?,?u.
JÊT) Boston to Savannah
l R ) Flrwt-Clsee Psseen
V y s..:La $36.65 ^ $67.83

uf toStP«tor.bura I To Jeclnonvflle
P X $51.28 $42.82
f ^5* $96.15 I w $79.23

Inctodtn* meals sad stateroom suusemindatteaa 
Ocean Steamship Co. of SaTaanah

was 
Graham.

x ISLAND COW^INS 

MILK TEST AT FAIR

■

■
Amherst Dec. 13—The grand cham

pionship of the milk test of the Mari
time Winter Fair, now behg held here, 
was won by A. R. McKay, East Royal
ty, P- B. I. His prize-winning Holstein 
tested 347.05 pounds, despite the fact 
that she went off her feed shortly after 
the test begart several days ago.

Ü

vx SS s MADE IN CANADA

Billions a Year Expended on 
Highways i more smoking

JACKETS SOLD TO 
WOMEN THAN TO MEN 

London, Nov. 38—(By Mail).—“A far 
greater number of smoking jackets are 
bought by women than men a* the 
present time,” a “London Daily News”

color schemes of tropical gorgeousnesi 
are equally popular.

“A considerable number of smoking 
jackets are made from plain velvet 
with decorative linings of brocade 
painted or embroidered silk.”

representative was told by two Chel
sea artist-dressmakers who specialize 
in out-of-the-ordinary clothes.

“We make various sorts of smoking 
jackets for women and all sorts of ma
terials are used. Subdued shades and

Piet 42, Hwac Tunnel Decks,

Must be Continued for De
cade to Get Best Possible 
Service—Problem is Vital 
One.

are to arrive at a connected system of 
highways which will render the great
est possible service to the public."

: :

■

■;

o i H3>
e®(New York Tribune)

Motorists in the metropolitan dis
tricts have found much food for 
thought in two of the addresses de
livered afi the second National Confer
ence on Education for Highway and 

I Highway Transport Engineering at 
Washington. One was on “Highways 
and the Taxpayer,” by A. J. Brosseau, 
member of the highways committee, 
National Automobile Chamber of Com
merce; the other, “Sending the High
way to School," by George M. Graham 
also of the same committee of the
Chamber. 1

“Transportation is, perhaps, the most 
vital factor in the lives of all,’ said 
Mr. Brosseau. “Every dollar of ex
penditure must return at least a dol
lar’s worth of service.

!iH
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IThe biggest question Los Angeles 
police are asking, of course, is: Where 
Is Mrs. Phillips? In spite of various 
“clews” put forward by friends, police 
still believe her to be In Mexico or 
Lower California.

Although Peggy Coffee, whose story 
of the brutal hammer murder of Mrs. 
Alberta Meadows convicted Mrs. 
Phillips, has been found, and is pro
fessedly in terror of her life from the 
“Tiger Woman,” police are not yet 
satisfied that she may not have had a 
hand In Mrs. Phillip’s escape.

Obenchaln as she was about to leave 
the jail.

Did Mrs. Obenchaln know of the 
anticipated jailbreak? Or was her 
gift of the curtain simply the act of 
courtesy of one unfortunate woman to 
another? If she did aid Mrs. Phillips 
deliberately, does this sympathy shown 
to a brutal murderess ignify her own 
guilt In the murder of J, Belton Ken
nedy, of which she was herself accused, 
and of which three juries failed com
pletely to acquit her?

Los Angeles, Dec. 13—Three women 
have the California police completely 
mystified today, and one, at least, 
eluded A few of the things the
Los Angeles coppers would like to 
know are these:

Did Madalynne Obenchaln aid Clara 
Phillips In breaking out of the Los 
Asgeles jail. Certain it is that' the 
yellow curtain which Mrs. Phillips 
•tSBg «cross the bars of her cell, and 
under cover of which she sawed her 
way to freedom, was given her by Mrs.

x\V9, 9
V VC

Iv«vf L\ "V, 3/OTEAL downstairs on Christmas morning, 
^ and start a good old Christmas Carol.

“Good King Wenceslas,” or “Come, All 
Ye Faithful,” or some Of those stirring old 
Christmas Anthems which have descended from 
Gregorian chants of long ago, and woven them
selves into the traditions of Christmas like a 
spell.

Wouldn’t it be fun to rouse the family with 
“Christians, Awake, Salute the Happy Mom,” 
letting the joyous chords go crashing and peal
ing through the house, so that everybody could 
catch the spirit of Christmas the very first 
moment of the day?

Why not open your door to the music of all 
the world this Christmas ?—ancient and modem, 
grave and gay, classical and* “jazzrical.” Let us 
suggest a family surprise. The Gift of Gifts for 
Christmas, a gift that will be a permanent asset 
to happiness,

Bit \W,Highway Development,
“A survey of highway development 

as it is today shows that we are an
nually appropriating sums aggregating 
more than $1,000,000,000 for city and 
rural highway construction and main
tenance. A further survey of our needs 
shotvs that this programme must be 
continued for ten years or more if we

I

m® /n
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f.FURTHER BAIL FOR 
AMHERST MERCHANT 

ACCUSED OF ARSON

been held between the men and the 
railway officials.

Instead of an average decrease of 
three to five cents per man, the cut is 
now less than one cent per man. About 
7,200 men are affected.

G. T. R. CLERKS’
PAY REDUCTION 

IS MADE LESS

- FLV,
V fryii
fe

1r1
Amherst, Dec. 13—Albert E. Law

rence, the Amherst merchant charged 
with arson, was granted further bail 
today by Judge Paterson, presiding at 
the regular session of the county court. 
The amoünt. was fixed at $10,000, the 
accused giving $5,000, and S. C. Hew- 
6on and Robert Coates, $2,500 each. 
The Lawrence trial will take place 
the June session of the Supreme Court.

/V,Montreal, Dec. 13—Negotiations be
tween the Canadian Pacific Railway 
end the International Brotherhood of 
Railway and Steamship Clerks, Freight 
Handlers, Express and Station Em
ployes have been resumed and meet
ings relative to the sole question now 
remaining In dispute, that of wage ad
justments, are being held here.

The Wage cuts enforced by the Grand 
Trunk Railway last July affecting the 
Brotherhood of Clerks employed on 
that system were considerably modified, 
according to an agreement signed here 
today, after lengthy conferences had

XJE-Lkft V
vSOLDIERS’ BONUS 

BILL AGAIN IS 
BEFORE SENATE

JJ!
\m &Washington, Dec- 13—Declaring that 

a bonus to soldiers was as justifiable 
as “a bonus to the ship operators,” 
Senator Simmons, Democrat, North 
Carolina, today reintroduced the sol
dier bonus bill, vetoed by President 
Harding, as an amendment to the ad
ministration shipping bill.

aft Vi Za
* r.

//MR, AND MRS. S. KERR 
LEAVE ST. JOHN I {ii\ V

;

A great many friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Kerr will regret to hear that 
they have left the dty to take up their 
residence at Saranac Lake in order to 
be with their daughter, who has been 
forced by ill health to live there. An
other daughter, Mrs. Milligan, has also 
gone there to be with her sister. Mr. 
Kerr was the proprietor of the St John 
Business College, which he joined in 
1871 as a partner of A. H. Eaton, the 
founder. In 1875'be took over full man
agement In the gteat fire of 1877 the 
college building was burned, and the 
institution was moved to Prince Wil
liam, street until the building of the 
Oddfellows’ Hall, where it is now situ
ated.
member of St. David’s Church and of 
the former St. John Choral Society. In 
his business life he made for himself 
many happy associations.

Among the students who have been 
trained at Kerr’s Business College wen 
R. T. Hayes, M.P.P.; T. H. Esta- 
brooks, W. Shives Fisher, F. J. G.

V
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Voice of the Christmas Spirit

v
The Gifts He Desiresiiiir

ivMost
Buy a man’s gift in a man s 

in the store where “he"
@<@

î stor
has made his purchases for 
years. By doing so you cannot 
possibly go wrong in your se-i 
lection for the very gift he 
would choose for himself is the 
one you can select from our 
stock.

A 7/
/Hm 4

mvT

f0
1Mr. Kerr was a prominent <9.9We’re men. We know I 

A Hat
An Umbrella 
A Cap 
Gloves 
A Scarf

You can begin with $1.00 if 
wish to buy a gift here.

You know the McLagan Phonograph—by its reputation, and 
the opinion of your friends, if by nothing else. Consider it now 
in the light of Christmas ownership. Examine it yourself. Talk 
to the dealer.

The McLagan Phonograph is the exquisite phonograph—the 
phonograph beautiful. It is as pleasing to the eye as it is to the 
ear, because the McLagan cabinets are works of art

The McLagan is the only phonograph embodying the famous 
McLagan-Fletcher Tone Arm and the McLagan-Fletcher Repro
ducer. These two features alone put the McLagan m a place 
apart from all other phonographs. Life-like naturalness of tone 
has been achieved after years of effort and experiment by these 
two acoustic perfections, which are exclusive to the McLagan.

There are many other features to examine. Ask your dealer 
to demonstrate and explain.

Remember these points also:
1. The McLagan plays all re

cords perfectly and with 
any make of needle.

2. The McLagan is fitted with 
an auto-stop device. The 
motor stops when the music 
stops.

8. The volume of tone may be 
controlled to any degree at 
the will of the player.

A Club Bag 
T opshirts 
Collars 
Cravats 
An Overcoat

rS B
pas ■ ■ a_____ sw _ _ Knowlton, J. E." Secord, J. A. CosterBiscuits for Tea jb.£; sp

ih
mSlrnSi

'@1you
D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

ST. JOHN
L. G. Crosby and many others- Mr. 
Kerr’s success was due to his honest 
business-like methods of work, his 

and above all, healthful and hearty genial manner and his tact in
dealing with individuals.

Light, and crisp, and appetising. «

a g
Wm-inourishing. These are best, of ____

course, when made with REGAL i 
FLOUR.

iWw!
)to >e

SI I9® ml=arl -m SxlH Ballet Slippers
Gymnasium 

Shoes
and Sneakers

tk-'’M : üJf: -'v.'. ’.'-ftlifid 4. The cabinets are fitted with 
excellent conveniences for 
the filing of records.

5. There are 25 artistic models 
to choose from—authentic 
period designs and clever, 
tasteful modern, adapta- . 
tions. See it and hear it 
play.

e>®

lGlarks ff

SB rv
CORNED BEEFir COOKED Black Kid Ballet Slip

pers for Folk Dancing, 
Gymnasium Use and Am
ateur Theatricals. These 
are reinforced at sides, 
and made with genuine 
Chrome leather bottoms.

r
Good cooks know how difficult it is 
to get good corned beef—and how 
long it takes to cook it right.
Clark’s Cooked Corned Beef is 
Corned Beef at its best without the 
trouble and fuel expense of cooking. 
Free from boneand gristle, it is one of 
the most economical of meat dishes.

“Let the doth Kitchens help you”

Made by

The McLagan Phonograph Corporation, Ltd.
Stratford,

“It Speaks for Itself”
Canada

Sizes 2Vz to 7, C, D 
and E widths. . $1.75

Sizes 8 to 2
ss

$1.50
We carry in stock the 

hard toe, turn sewed, pro
fessional Ballet Slippers 
for ladies and misses.

Sneakers for all ages, 
white, brown and black; 
boot and Oxford styles.

Mail orders sent parcel 
post. A pair would make 
an inexpensive Christmas 
gift.

9.A
»e© A

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON, Ltd.■ . !i ft;

25 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial Theatre)
A full Line of Period and Upright Models

- MANAGEMENT
LOUIS M. LELACHEUR and HAROLD D. fINLEY

KV

W. CLARK 
LIMITED 

MONTREAL
When yon 

tcent 
Excellent 

PorhABoam 
—get dark's

■ONTKEAL, F.Qe.at. mmi, f.q.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN, 19 King St.ANDt. our.

y
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i1 ?
\Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
people

than hi any other paper hi
by

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The 1 unes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Wai 14,780
One CH and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. J

WANTEDTO LET TO LET WANTEDEOR SALE FOR SALE
WANTEDFLATS TO LET COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMS

TO LET—Furnished Bedroom; break
fast. MaiF 8261-31 6822-12-18

FOR SALE— GENERALREAL ESTATE
TO LET—Warm lower flat, 6 rooms, 

bath, electrics ; rent $20. St. George 
street (West). ’Phone West 234 

6706-12-16 \

WANTED — Gir for general house 
work, family three; prefer one who 

can go home at night Apply Mrs. 
James MacMurray, 69 Wright street.

6796-12-16

FOB SALE—For cash, man's musk
rat lined fur coat in good condition; 
extra large; black doth shell; plucked 
otter collar. Apply Box X 46, Times.

6781-12-16

WANTED AT ONCE
Experienced Candy Packer

WANTED- Capable cook, general; pfr*, M. 1196. 5817-12-11.
highest wages. Apply Mrs. J. H. 4- 

Stevenson, 16 Queen, TeL M. 4560 —

for sale or to
RENT

TO LET—One large furnished room;
open fireplace, electric lights, bath, 

telephone. 14 Germain street TO LET—Nice flat flee rooms, High 
Street, Phone M. 920-22 6811-12-16

r
SECOND-HAND GOOD?EXCEPTIONALLY good bargains In 

ladies’ for trimmed Coats, velour and 
duvetyns ; reg. $87.60, sale price $23 60. 
Also fresh shipment dresses from $9.50 
up at Malâtsky’s first cash raising and 
introductory sale, 12 Dock street

6641-12-19

6818-12-16 BARGAINSVery desirable brick 
building with wharf facili
ties, modem offices Mid 
warehouse in conneetioa.

Apply P.O. Box 966, city.
a 10-7 tf.

-4
TO LET—Small flat electric lights.

Apply Alfred Maloney, Tilton Ave. 
West 6790-12-1»

TO LET—Furnished rooms, very cen
tral, phone M. 3958-41 «806-12-1*

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid .
all Unde ef east off clothing, shoe: 

jewelry, «te.—Phone M. 4648, 16 Dock

FtTRS, Oppossum, Rat, Coon, Electric 
Seal, Beverette and all kinds Of skins 

for sale.—Morin, farrier, 62 Germain.

USEFUL and 
MM presents. 

more1!. Garden St

6819-12-16 WANTED—Experienced Dressmaker 
„ ..... ~—T and Tailoress desires position In al-

WANTED —Gœeral Maid. Apply teration department Main 8817-81 
Mrs. Fraser Gregory, 297 Douglas 8706-12-16

Ave. 6821-12-16 |

TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping, 67 Orange street.

6794-12-18

t.f.TO LET—Flat 27 Prince Edward St., 
bath, electric lights, hot and cold 

water; rent $28 per month. Stephen 
B. Bus tin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

6787-12-20

fan ay goods for Christ- 
, Good value.—At Wet- SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 84 Mill 
street Phone 4012,

WANTBD-rPosition as Housekeeper; 
AN TED — Experienced Maid for thoroughly competent; good refer-

- —■
6558—12—16 WANTED— OFFICE ASSISTANT 

with knowledge of bookkeeping; 
either sex. Apply, giving full particu
lars. Apply Box X», Times.

«682-12-14

FOR SALE—Number of used phono
graphs, table style, at special prices, 

on our easy payment plan. Parke Fur
nishers, Limited, 111 Princess street, 

5820-12-20

TO LET—Two furnished rooms and 
two unfurnished rooms, for light 

housekeeping. 128 Prince Street West 
6786-12-16 DANCING SCHOOLTO LET—Six room flat bath and elec

tric lights, immediate possession. Ap
ply 688 Main street 6792-12-16

WANTED TO PVRCHASE-Ladles’ 
and Gentlemen’s east off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices mild. Call or 
write Lampert Bros» 666 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

phone 3662.
FOB SALE — FairvUle Garage, with 

flat above; storage for about twenty 
cars; two gasoline tanks; hot water 
heating. Telephone W. 176, W. 322.

6789-12-18

PRIVATE Omette Lessens.—R. S. 
Searie, Phone Main 4288.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work.—19l Union St 6831—12—16

TO LET — Large furnished room, 
lights and bath, 72 Exmouth, left 

6702-12-14
FOR SALE CHEAP—One Columbia 

Grafanol* cabinet top with records, 
practically new. ’Phone evenings, Main 

5786-12-18

4004—12—1* 
- ■ ■— 1 ■»

TO LET— Comfortable flat with 
chance to buy entire frunlshlngs, at a 

.real bargain. ’Phone M. 8968 
6727-12-16

bell.

DYERS2243-81 TO LET—Furnished front room,' heat
ed, 6 Chipman HilL 5590-12-16

TO LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle
man; 72 Mecklenburg. 6741-12-19

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS.
Apply Joseph O’Brien, 387 Ludlow 

Street West. 6644-12-18

esWANTSD-WORK BY THE DAY.
6684-12-14WANTED—MALE HELP Phone 8728 , WATCH REPAIRERSDRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry^ -Phone Main 
MOt, New System Laundry, Limited,

FOR SALE OR RENT— Farm 26 
acres, good house and Ijarn. Chad

wick, West 146-11-_________ 5793-12-16

FOR ’SALE—Two Family Houses.
Immediate possession. Easy month- 

ly payments.—Fenton I «and & Build- 
lng Co., Pugsiey Bldg., Canterbury St 

6661—12—16

MALATZKY’S first big cash raising 
and introductory sale will be con

tinued another ten days at 12 Dock St-
12-19

Enquire 27* 
6722-12-15

TO LET —Small flat 
Prince street West.

WANTED—Good live machine hand WANTED—Dfeasnmklng end tailor- 
for woodworking business ; must 

have experience; steady employment 
Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, docks, and Jewelry. 

—Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.
lng.—Phone West 868-21.;M. 1664 4163-13—20TO LET—Newly remodeled flat cheap 

rent 8 ât Paid. 5689-12-19FOR SALE —Baby’s Red Sleigh, 260 
6721-12-15

EDUCATIONAL5779-12-20 DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

Waterloo, third floor.
TO LET—Small flat rear 29 Harding 

street.
SALESMEN WANTED by Ontario WANTED—FEMALE HELP

manufacturer to retail grocery, drug -------------------- . ...... —... ---------------------
and confectionery trade. Give com- WANTED—8 experienced girls for Ice 
plete Information. Address Box X61, cream parlor. Paradise, Limited, 67 

6797-12-16 | Charlotte street

WANTED—By a dty Arm, a sales- ; WANTED—Capable general girl. Ap- 
Excellent opportunity. Box ply with references, Mrs, Walter GU- 

6806-12-16 ! belt, 148 Charlotte street 6712-12-19

GET IN THE WIRELESS GAME» 
Either for pleasure or profit Don’t 

delay. New Radio Operator’s Course 
will give you just the knowledge you 
should have to make a success of wire
less, the most fascinating Study In the 
world. For complete information call 
or write International Correspondence 
Schools Canadian, Limited, Department 
1968, Montreal, Can.

FOR SALE—Choice singing canaries 
make lovely Xmgs gifts with cages 

if desired. Guaranteed birds. Shire’s 
Canary Aviaries, 96 St. Patrick street. 

5699-12-16

8694-12-14TO LET—ROOMS, 66 WATERLOO- 
Phone M. 8781 6686-12-14 TO LET—Heated Flat, location near; 

\ King Square ; Immediate possession. ; 
Apply Telephone 1401. 6786-12-18

FLAT TO LET—41 Lombard street 
6748-12-16

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Prin- 
6681—18—16 6818-13-16Times.AUTOS FOR SALE cess, corner Sydney.

TO LET—Pdmished heated bedrooms.
6497—13—18

FOR SALE—Slightly used Lynx furs.
6695-12-19 CEDAR

SHINGLES
XM^Times.—27 Elliott Row.Box 197

TO LET —TWO SMALL FLATS, 
Sydney and Broadview Ave.

6689-12-18

FOR SALE—Mahogany roll top desk, 
suitable for home or professional 

man’s office. Price $36. Apply 74 
Prince Wm. street.

WANTED—Young man as assistant WANTED—Lady to take charge of 
in office wholesale grocery business. restaurant room at Victoria Rink 

Experienced if possible, or have pass- Thone M. 621. 6746-12-14
?vinT^roncesA Wholesai?Box°«8 WANTÈET^TUndergraduate Nun*

who has had 0B6 eft two years cx- 
1 perlence. Apply Matron St John 

MBS—12—16

cor.
Apply on premises.APARTMENTS TO LET IN6744-12-19 FLAVORINGSTO LET—Nicely furnished apartment TO LET—Lower Flat, No. 271 Ches- 

2 rooms and private bath. Apply ley St.; Upper and Lower Flat, Mc- 
6780-12-16 - Kiel St., Falrvllle. Immediate posses- 

■ ' sion.—Fenton Land & Building Co, 
TO LET—Three Room apartment, $6 ; pug»iey Bldg, City.

a week; also other rooms- 154 Duke ............. ■ • - —
TO LET—At once, warm flats, Main 

street.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 
Barrister, etc, 46 Canterbury Street.

6574—12—16

ALLFOR SALE—COON COAT. CALL 
66 Wright street, evenings, 7 to 9. 

Phone 1292-11 6660-12-14
6719-12-19 USE CLARKE PERFECTION Flav

ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 
wed always used. Bold at all stores.

M. 4646
ij

GRADESBOY WANTED—Just left school Ap- County Hospital 
ply 698 Main street 6687-12-18

6560—12—16FOR SALE—1 Chevrolet Touring Car 
1919 model, $198. cash. Deputy 

Sheriff._____________ 5778-12-16 _

FOR SALE— Ford Touring Car, 
cheap. Phone Main 2240-41 

5690-12-15

FOR SALE—Pony Coat and also large 
Oil Heater.—Main 780-41.

SALESWOMAN—Desirable sales po- 
WANTED—Young man with practi- 1 sltlon of an educational character now 

cal experience In mechanical drafting, vacant Applicant should have high 
Apply Box X 49 Time». 6770-18-15 school or college education. Pleasing 

— personality and adaptability essential.
WANTED—At once, 6 experienced Position worth from $80 to $100 week- 

electricians. Apply Jones Electric. jy to right party. State your experi- 
8746-12-16 cnees and age. Give both street and 

’phone numbers. Box X47. Times.
6768-12-14

6788-12-16street Clear Walla, Clears, Extras, 
Extra No. I and Metis 2nd 
Clears.

Four cars to stock and four 
tb arrives

5384—12—14 LADIES’ TAILORING
FOR SALE—Fur Coat cheap.—47 

6409—12—14 AUTO STORAGE EVERYTHING In high class tailoring 
and hire made to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 61 Germain.

Leinster St
HEATED FLATS To Let 14 Prince 

Wm, $80.00; inspection 2-8.—Main 
1466. 11—28—t.f

AUTO STORAGE — BRIDGE ST.
6618-12-14

FOR SALE-r-CIothing Cabinets, quart
ered oak with plate mirrors; smaller 

ones with glass disappearing doors; 
___________________ iron Clothing racks with ball-bearing

BUSINESS FOR SALE—McArthur’s, ™>tors- ***£»!*JV** 
84 King street en bloc, as a going plitation.-A. Gilmour, 68 King St

concern ; that • established book, Sta
tionery and wall paper business, to
gether with privileges of 9 years lease,

1 _ fixtures and stock in trade. Reason- 
particulars apply to D.

King street.

M. 4286
’RHONE MAIN 1893.BUSINESSES FOR SALE MAKE MONEY AT HOME-416 to 

$60 paid weekly for yoiir spare une 
writing show cards for us. No — 
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Servie* 87 Col borne Bldg, Toronto.

— Good Building.— 
6644—13—16

AUTO Storage 
Phone 3466-41. LENDING LIBRARY '

ROOMS AND BOARDING .
FOR SALE-100 good $8 Books for 

35 cents; 1638 Stamp Catalogue.—P. 
Knight Hanson, The Library, « Well
ington Row.

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd,

65 ERIN STREET

TO LET—Board and Room; private 
family; gentleman. Main 613-11 

6781-12-15

LOST AND FOUNDSTORES AND BUILDINGS
LOST—Saturday evening, small Gold 

Brooch. Finder please leave Times 
Office or Tel M. 8840.

SMALL STORE TO LB*—124 Elm 
street Percy J. Steel, 611 Main. 

8711-12-16

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED—Boarders, with or with
out room; 168 Duke street

6701-12-1»
MUSICAL TUITION6818-12-16able. Further 

McArthur, 84 TO PURCHASE6823-12-14 FOR SALE—Contents of eight room 
flat 119 Metcalf street (top bell). 

Can be seen afternoons, 2 to 4, and 
evenings, 7 to 9.

FOR SALE—ONE LARGE Mlft- 
ror, English, one, wardrobe, 4-flame 

oil burner, bureau and other furniture, 
quick sale- Information, M. 163.

6656-12-18

FOUND —In store, Sum of money. 
, , „ . Phone 4814. «810-12-18

or pungi also delivery pung or heavy .. • .... ... —.......... . ■ ■. ■ ----------------
Bled. ’Phone 4003. 6788-12-18 LOST—SATURDAY, ABOUT 10.30
COAT WANTED-WILL BUY FOR qSS'sK ****** »" St^amre 

cash, Seal or Imitation Ladles’ Coat- streets. Finder please return 288 Prince 
Size 38 or 40. Phone 8878-11 i William or 162 St. James. 6662-12-14

LOST—MINK MUFF. Finder please 
leave at Times Office. . 6638-12-14

IF YOU WANT an experienced Plano 
Teacher, phone M. 8958-41WANTED TO BUY—Driving sleighTO LET—Workshop near King Square 

heated. Apply Telephone 1801.
6788-12-18

BARGAIN SALE—New and second 
hand jump-seat ash puhgs, delivery 

" sled; winter coaches, large transfer 
Write for catalogue.—Edges- 

6415—12—14

WANTED-4 or 4 room furnished flat 
heated, suitable for light housekeep
ing. Box X 48, Times Office. 

8786-12-16

6816-12-16 6607-11-18 tsled. MEN’S CLOTHINGcombe’s, City Road.

Word to 
Lumber 
Buyers

OFFICES TO LET WANTED — Boarders, 164 St John 
street West Three minutes’ walk 

from Winter port.

OVKKCOAT8, goud and ware* for 
winter. Cttttom made and ready to 

wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Ce, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St

5623-12-18
FIRE ON VESSEL

IN LUNENBURG
OFFICE TO LET at 54 Princess street 

Ritchie Bldg, heated. Occupancy 
Jan. 1, 1928 6700-13-18

6740-12-19
HIGHEST PRICES Paid for Used 

Furniture. Furniture repaired.—P. : 
Gibbons, 181 Prince Edward.

FOR SALE- AXMINSTER HALL- 
runners, 41/, yards, new. 269 Went

worth- 6619-12-18
WANTED— BOARDERS, 79 Broad 

6643-12-18Street(Canadian Frees Despatch.)
Lunenburg, N. S, Dec. 12—Consider

able damage was done to sails, the fore
mast was burned in several places to 
a depth of half an Inch, and several 
mast hoops were destroyed by fire this 
morning on board the three-masted 
schooner Clan MacLean. The vessel 
was loaded with dry fish for Porto 
Rico and was ready to aall. The fire 
started from one kindled In the stove 
of the forecastle. The protection pipe 
above had been removed and the fore
sail took fire. The local fife brigade 
soon controlled the flames which at 
first seemed to threaten the entire ship.

TO LET—Large bright cheerful Office 
King Square; steam heat, hard

wood finish. Apply Gray Dort Motor 
Co, eor. Leinster and Sydney.

4006—12—19
NORTHUMBERLAND 

CIRCUIT COURT
BOARDING—17 Horsfleld St. NERVES, ETC,FOR SALE—High grade upright 

piano, perfect condition.—M. 1456.
8694—12—18

near
8588-1—10 Mr. R. Russell Plsk* 

late of Messrs. Rhodes, 
Cuyry & Co, Amherst, 
and who also had Charge 
of their Halifax lumber 
yards, has been placed in 
charge of our Woodwork
ing Factory.
Mr. Ftlke com*# highly 
recommended by the firm 
referred to, and 1^ Bow 
ready to give your orders 
prompt add careful at
tention.

Thone Mato 3000.

XR. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and MaaSeûr, treats MrVOUa dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, ideomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladles—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 
(2 Union St, Phone Main 3106.

AGENTS WANTEDTO LET—Room and Board. Private. 
79 Mecklenburg.—Phone M. 3285-21 

6468—12—15

6737-12-18

AGENTS MAKE $10 DAILY taking1 Newcastle, Dec. 12—The Northern 
orders for new book, “Story of Can- berland county Supreme Court Is Slt- 

ada,” containing over 700 pages; 150 tl„, Mfty with Judge Chandler pfe
" SS1Jwïït AZ sldtU In two Criminal cases true bills 
Èbri^Ljb^ks ld Bibles Enormous iTlsLitinfFaUT’Sthv

sr-rMsas?® as? StwfiSsc. I ,AÆ 2s S£,gS«,w*M
...  ■ ........,1 Downs. Miramtchi. Hon. J. P. Byrne

! appears for the Crown. There is a 
large docket of civil cases. AU non- 
jury cases are postponed until Jan. 8, 
and cases with jury are postponed un
til Jan. 80. The King vs. Sullivan will' 
be heard tomorrow.

HORSES, ETC
rok SALE—YOUNG HORSE GOOD 

for delivery work. Also two White 
Wyandotte cockrels, thoroughbread. A. 
W. Thome, First street. 5659-12-18

FOR SALE—Truck Sled, $80. Phone 
M. 4606

FOR SALE—Single and double sled;
Apply Mari- 

668-12-19

FOR SALE—Horse, Harness, Sled and 
Sloven,—Eldon Webb, 34 Adelaide 

6458—12—15

WANTED—Boarders.—M. 1848-41.
6489—12—15MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY to Loan on real estate secur
ity.—M. B. Innis, 60 Princess street, 

’Phone Main 2722. 6476-12-18.

WANTED—Roomers and Boarders, 
hot water heating;—67 Union.

t.f.

6496—12—15
PAINTSBOARDERS Wanted—148 Carmar- 

6080—12—165693-12-16 then. H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.60 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send lev Color Card,— 

6—9—1922

and woman find our doors closed after 
long voyages and wasted savings, be
cause they are unfit foy admission. It 
would be kindlier and safer to tell 
them before they embark.

Our programme of admission and 
treatment of immigrants is very inti
mately related to the educational policy 
of the republic. With illiteracy esti
mated at from 2-10 of 1 per cent to 
less than 2 per cent, in 10 of the fore
most nations of Europe, it rivets our 
attention to a serious problem when 
we are reminded of a 6 per Cent. Illit
eracy In the United States. The figures 
are based on the test which defines an 
illiterate as one having no schooling 
whatever. Remembering the Wide free
dom of our public Schools, with Com
pulsory attendance in many states In 
the union, one is convinced that much 
of our excessive illiteracy comas to us 
fiom abroad, and the education of the 
immigrant becomes a requisite to his 
Americanisation. It must be done if 
he is fittingly to exercise the duties as 
well as enjoy the privileges of Ameri
can citizenship. Here is revealed the 
special field for Federal co-operation 
in furthering education.

From the very beginning public edu
cation has been left mainly In the hands 
of the states. So far as- schooling 
youth is concerned the policy has been 
justified, because no responsibility can 
be so effective as that of the local 
community alive to its task. I believe 
in the co-operation of the national au
thority to stimulate, encourage and

THE CLOSING OF
FRASER RIVER

Haley Bros, Ltd.also single harness, 
time Comteeal Mills. • . ï

MURRAY & GREGORY
Limited

Cutting MID — Aladdin 1 

Company.

rmmmJ

the fancier foods and return to the 
simpler and more wholesome dishes.

broaden the work of the local authori
ties. But it is the especial obligation 
of the Federal Government to devise 
means and effectively assist in the edu- | 
cation for the newcomer from foreign 
lands, so that the level of American 
education may be made the highest 
that is humanly possible.

Ottawa, Dec. 12—Robert Goose is 
understood to be on his way to Ottawa 
to discuss with the government and 
members of the British Columbia Fish
eries Commission the report made by 
the commission. William Duff, chair
man of the commission, Is also ex
pected In Ottawa this week and both 
win be In conference with the govern
ment on the matter. It is understood 
that Mr. Gosàe, in the name of the can- 
ners, will oppose the recommendations 
contained In the report, and particular
ly that which advises the closing of 
the Fraser River for five years.

PIANO TUNINGCREW RESCUED
st. PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 62*.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich, Dec. 12—The 

steamer J. J. H. Brown, of Buffalo,
went 

Blanc

FOR BALE—Matched team,—Apply 
289 Millldge Avenue. ORANGE BUILDING, 

GLACE BAY, BURNS5412—12—14
•go of Coal for Chicago 
ff Point Nichols, Bois

with a car 
aground 0 
Island, this morning during the worst 
snow and wind storm in years. Cap
tain Maddison and his crew of twenty-

JOHNSON DECLARES 
LANDIS BATTING 1,000 

IN HIS ESTIMATION

PIANO MOVING(Canadian Pfesi Despatch.)
Glace Bay, Dec. 12—Estimated dam

age of $75,000 was caused by a fire 
eight men were taken off by the coast which destroyed the Orange building, 
guard from Walker Point. The rescue a two-storey wooden structure, here to- 
was effected in a raging bliszard. The night A heavy rain helped to keep the 
steamer IS reported to have a hole- In fire from spreading to the adjoining 
her hull and to be leaking badly.

Wanted For ClientAUCTIONS HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

maved to the country, and general cart
age.—PIMM M. 4481, Arthur 8. Stack- 
house.

ESTATE SALE OF 
THREE (3) 

DIAMOND RINGS. 
To close Estate, I am 
instructed to sell at 

salesroom 96 Germain 
street on THURSDAY 

AFTERNOON, the 14th inst, at 830 
o’clock, one gentleman’s solitaire (large 
stone), one lady’s solitaire, one lady’s 
twin diamond.

P. 8__It you have diamonds you
Wish sold would be pleased to accept 
yours to sell at this sale.

F. L. POTTS! Auctioneer.

Modern two tenement house; 

Six or seven rooms each flat Lo
cation central; east of Carmar
then street preferred.

Ï (Canadian Press Detpatch.)
Chicago, Dec. 12—All reports con

cerning a difference of opinion between 
K. M. Landis, baseball commissioner, 
and Ban Johnson, president of the Am
erican League, were dispelled by John
son himself today previous to his de
parture for New York to attend the 
American League meeting there tomor
row. He declared that he was in full 
accord with the administration of 
Commissioner Landis, and that the 
commlssoner Stood 1,000 per cent, in 
his estimation.

Ji

business district. I. N. Allan, clothier, 
lost a stock valued at $25,000. He had 

MONGOLIA REFLOATED $4,000 insurance. M. Raich, shoemaker,
WITHOUT DAMAGE suffered $1,000 loss. The offices of the 

j London Life Assurance Company and 
New York, Dec. 12-The American ** Maek;s. LlmUed, an insürance com- 

Llne passenger ship, Mongolia, which P“yat Amhertt, 
went ashore on the Bay Ridge mudi were destroyed, 
flats in the harbor last night, passed 
out through quarantine today bound 
for Hamburg. Her officers reported 
that she was not damaged.

p^'S55SKWrION PLUMBING•M

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to—6 Dorchester St.

J. S. FROST,
Broker and Real Estate Agent.

Tel Mate 266. Eventage M. 4765

(From,his address to Congress) 
There are pending bills for the regis

tration of the alien who has come to
of such 
fe amid

(Canadian Prêts Despatch.)

our shores. 1 wish the passage 
an act might be expedited. Li 
American opportunities is worth seek
ing, and the nation has the right to 
know who are Citizens in the making or 
who live among us and share our ad
vantages While seeking to undermine 
our Cherished institutions. This pro
vision Will enable us to guard against 
the Abuses in immigration, checking 
the undesirable whose irregular com
ing is his first violation of our laws. 
More, It will facilitate the needed 
Americanising of those who mean to 
enroll as fellow cltisens.

Before enlarging the immigration 
quotas We had better provide registra
tion for aliens, thoàe now here or con
tinually pressing for admission and es
tablish our examination boards abroad,

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 28 Clarence St, Phone 4801.

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended tOe—S Castle street

U.

ONE CANE CHESTER
FIELD SUITE

NOTED ASTRONOMER DEAD.\ OBLIGED TO BURN 
A WRECKED TRAIN 

TO CLEAR TRACK

COMING TO HALIFAX
SHORT OF BUNKER COAL(Velour covering)

-J Two tapestry covered 
Chesterfield chairs, chil
dren’s sets in table and 
chairs, dressing cases, 

dressing tables, chiffonier, oak parlor 
tables, brass beds, springs and mat
tresses, woolen blankets, spreads (all 
new gqods). Also an assortment of 
household furniture, including kitchen 
range, cabinet gramaphone, parlor fur
niture, pictures, dining table, 6 L. S. 
oak dining chairs, sideboard, etc.; also 
1 lady’s fur coat

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, the 14th 
inst, at 8 o’clock.

G L, Wtagge’s Scientific Efforts Were 
World-Wide,

Auckland, N. Z, Dec. 18-(Vla 
Reuter’s)—Clement Lindley Wragge, F. 
ft. G. S., a noted astronomer of I 0. He 
had established meterolOgical observa
tions in the British Isles, in Austral
asia, New Zealand add South Africa. 
He organised the Tasmanian metehor- 
ological service in 1896. In pursuit of 
sclentic meterology he traveled through 
Europe, Syria, Palestine, Egypt North 
America, India and the south seta. He 
settled in New Zealand In 1910, and es
tablished the Wragge Scientific Insti
tute Museum and the Waiata Botanical 
Gardens. He was’born in Stourbridge 
England, and was educated for the 
law, but took up scientific work from 
choice.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Halifax, Dec. 12 — The Swedish 

steamer Pallas is due here tomorrow, 
short of bunker Coal, according to local 
advices. The advices did not say] 
where the vessel was from.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER(Canadian Press Detpatch.) 
Joliette, Que., Dec. 12—Three men 

badly scalded and fourteen MISS L. H. EATON; Office No. SB 
Water St.; Telephone, Main 21.

6043—12—<1

were
were derailed blocking the main line so 
that seven cars had to be burned when 
the engine of a freight train from Ot
tawa exploded four miles from this 
town today. The victims are; Engineer 
W. J. Martin, Fireman A. Flamond 
and Brakeman M. Herard, all of Jol
iette. It is believed all will recover.

cars

the roa»10

l HEALTH

AUCTIONS
? EARTHQUAKES REPORTED.

(Canadian Prist Despatch.)
Pendleton, Ore., Dec. 12.------Citizens

of Helix, eighteen miles from here, 
reported three distinct earthquake 
shocks today. No damage was re
ported.

REPAIRINGGreat bargains at pri
vate .sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc, 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock Is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
46 Germain St

bj DOLLS DRESSED and 
Kennedy St

Repaired.—sg
4388—12—22DR. AUBREY TALBOT, \

D. C, D. O, E. T, Ph. C, etc, 
the expert Chiropractor and 
Osteopath, has opened an office 
St 50 King Square, St John. 
Phone Mate 3821, where he will 
attend every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday.

SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 
FOR ALL DISEASES

Monda?.

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire «priai 
Cribs; feather beds made Into 
tresses and pillows. Uphwistarias, Re, 
M. 866* 26»/, Waterloo St

Christmas being the Children’s 
Holiday we have in stock a record 
which all the Kiddles are sure to 
love containing the following 
songs:
Had a Little Lamb,” ‘Three Lit
tle Kittens,” “Ding Dong," “Hick
ory Dlckory,” "Lasy Mary," “Lit
tle Bo-Peep,” ‘Tom, Tom,” “Pop 
got» the Weasel” “Farmer in the 
Dell" Three Blind Mice,” 
“Tramp, Tramp," “Jack Homer," 
•Miss Muffet”

These fifteen songs cost 75c— 
8c a song.

Call and hear than at

ARISTOCRAT GOUT WIPED
OUT BY SIMPLE DIETING

Modified Drinking and Tendency to 
Avoid Fancy Foods Eliminating 
Disease,

(

1F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer
FURNITURE! FURNITURE!

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION.

In am Instructed to
sell at realdcnce, No. 4 London, Dec. 9.—(By The Assodat- 
Waterloo street, on ed Press.) — Bout, the old-age disease 
Thursday morning the with which so many members of the 
14th Inst, at 10 O’clock, I aristocracy used to be afflicted, now is 
the contents of house nearly extinct, according to Sir William 

consisting in part; Parlor suite, par- Willcox, prominent physician, who de- 
lor tables and chairs, sideboard, din- dared in a recent lecture that he had 
lng table, linoleums, caipet squares, 2 not seen a case of primary gout—that 
Bedroom suites, gramaphone, boy’s bl- is, gout attacking a person for the first 
cyde, Classic range, kitchen utensils, time—for several years.

He attributed its disappearance to 
more temperate drinking habits and 
the modem tendency to get sway from

mat-Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

200 SOLDIER, 
SAILOR, NURSE 

AND BABY 
DOLLS

BY AUCTION

“Jack and Jill,” “Mary

At Salesroom, % Ger
main street, on THURSDAY AFTER
NOON, December 14th, at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

U.—1 yi
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather lieds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly don* twenty-five years’ expert- 
eucer—Walter J. Lamb, » Britain 
attest. Main 6*7.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, T Dock street 
near comer Unie* New Victor 

machine* only best stock; Skilled
workmanship, proaspt servie* motor»

i
We have in stock, manufactured at 

Our Plant ready for Immediate 
''delivery

Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Bricks.

Large or Small Orders Appreciated, 
Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction 
Co., Ltd.

FAIR VILLE. ‘ Phone Wm* 77|

,

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE cad AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL&DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

Do not Invite permanent In
validism by neglect but come 
and see if and how you can get 
well or benefitted.

Hundreds of cured patients 
In New Brunswick are living 
testimonials to hit successful 
treatment

1
tf.

RERRETT’S to make sure of desirables only. By etc. 
the examination abroad we could end
the pathos at one port* when me»

Use the Want Ad. WayF, L» POTTS, Auctioneer,
12-14222 Union streak

\

POOR DOCUMENT ’ &

I

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Dwjm* to Place Before Oy Reeds» the Mm-^mdim* 
Craftsmanship ana Service Offered by snaps and Specialty 
Stores.

always a FEW GOOD USED
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough ovettouting. 
Payment 40 tor cent cash, bêl
ante Spread oyer ten months VIC- 
TORY GARAGE to" SUPPLY 
CO- 92 Duke street Thom Mata
4100.
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L; WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

WE OFFERI 300,000 Shares at Par, $1.00 Per Share
SUBJECT TO ALLOTMENT

Night Hawk Peninsular Mines, Limited
(No Personal LlabBlty.)

Makers Predict Greatest Pro
duction in History of 

Industry for 1922IN WALL STREET !
NEW YORK. MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street, dty.)

CAPITALIZATION
Authorized—8,000,060 Shares, Par Value $1.00 each ------ -
Issued (Including this Issue) ..............................•

t $5,000,000
...... .$aooo,ooo

Hew Record in November— 
Trucks, Tires and Parts 
Also Report Heavy De
mands—Rail Situation Im
proves.

Strength of Sterling a Fea
ture; New High is Reach
ed— The Montreal Ex
change.

OFFICERS
WILLIAM THAW, NEW YORK.....................

Capitalist. .__
JAMBS R. DODWORTH, PITTSBURGH ...Chairman Board of Directors 

President and Treasurer, Plttsburgh-Ranover Coal Co,
Vice-President and General Manager, Stewart C*al and Coke Co. 
President end Treasurer, Allegheny Block Coal Co.

DIRECTORS

New York) Nor. 13.
............. President

Stocks up to 12 noon:
Open. 

.. 25
Low.

Completion of the Harvest 
Brings Increased Spending 
Power in the West; Build
ing Holds Up Well.

28AU. Gilf ....
A to. Int Core....
Am. Loco, X D.t.
Am. Sumatra .
Am. Smelters
Asphalt ......
Am. Telephone ...124% 
AnhOohfta '.
Belt A Ohio 
Bald Loco .
Beth Steel B
Brooklyn

. 30 80 \t i
128%123%
28%529

New York, Dec. 18—(10A0)—Open
ing prices In today’s stock market were 
irregular but the main trend was de
cidedly upward. There was good buy
ing of copper shares, Kennecott, Amer
ican Smelting and Anaconda all Im
proving fractionally. National Lead 
advanced 1%. Equipments 1 and 
Baldwin 8-4. Rail shares -were mixed, 
St. Paul preferred gaining a point, aftd 
Canadian Pacific 8-8, New York Cen
tral declined a point and Texas and 
Pacific and Southern Railway preferred 
yielded fractionally. Gains of a point 
also were scored by Crucible, Houston 
Oil and Ban American OIL One of 
the early features was the -continued 
strength of sterling, demand bills 
showing an overnight increase Of 81-8 
cents, making preliminary quotations 
$M6 1-8, another new -high record.

Noon Report.
New York, Dec. 13—Further strength 

in sterling exchange demand bills, ris
ing to $4.68 3-4, and lower renewal 
rates for call money resulted In buying 
operations for both accounts. Special 
stocks, likely to be influenced by fav
orable dividend developments Were 
again bid Up in rapid fashion, pool 
opérations being manifest in some is
sues, Fisher Body and General Bak
ing each established new, high records 
on gains of 7 points. Cuba Cane Sugar 
Pfd. advanced two points to a new 
peak price and Piggly Wiggly made a 
new top on a one point gain. Gains 
of two to five points were registered by 

Petroleum, Pan-American, 
Jersey Central Baldwin, Gulf States 
Steel anti Pond Creek Coal. The acute 
Wekness of some of the minor oils and 
a few specialties failed to stem the 
rising tide of prices. General Asphalt 
broke nearly four points and Marland 

2 8-8, while Royal Dutch declined 
two points on publication of private 
cable despatches setting forth that the 
directors Of the company had reduced 
the interim dividend ordinarily declar
ed at this time from fifteen to ten per 
cent Call money opened at four per 
cent

(New York Times.)
Production of motor cars and trucks 

in the United States fbr the month of | 
November is expected to show another 
high record. When official returns are 
in hand, there are expected to show a 
production of approximately 220,000 
cars, making the ninth consecutive 
month this year In which the output 
has exceeded the 200,000 mark. The 
total, according to trade advices, was 
reached in fact of a short month, in
clusive of holidays.

Production since Jan. 1 to the end of 
November has exceeded the total for 
any previous full year in history. The 
figures to the end of the current month 
are expected to show a banner produc
tion record of 2,600,000 for 1922. It is 
pointed out that some curtailment in 
operations will be witnessed this 
month, due Chiefly to the closing of 
some plants for inventory taking. But 
even with these plants closed, it is Cal
culated that the total output for De
cember will have to be only 150,000 cars 
to make the 2,500,000 figure.

“Manufacturing is being maintained 
at a remarkably high level, despite 
the season of the year when there 1* a 
lull both at plants and In the sales 
field, and few producers are reporting ' 
any tapering of schedules,” according 
to Automotive Industries. “They are 
being governed in their operations sole- ! 
ly by the demand, and as yet there is 
no wide evidence of a sales decline.

"While closed care continue foremost, 
In the manufacturing programmes,1 
there is evidence of an expansion In | 
open car production, which will grow . 
steadily to meet the anticipated de
mand In the spring. Body plants ore 
working -full blast to catch up with 
back demands, as well as to meet cur
rent demands. So great Is the press for 
closed bodies that factories producing 
them will work at maximum capacity 
throughout the winter. Greater relief 
will come with the opening of addi
tional plants after the first of the year.

“Some improvement Is, noted In the 
transportation situation. Shipments are 
being received by Pacific Coast dealers 
with more regularity, and added rail 
equipment Is moving carloads that have . 
been awaiting movement for sotoe
week*. It Is confidently believed that| 
the worst of the difficulties In getting 
cars to dealers have passed, and from 
now on there will be noticable Im
provement. Driveways are reported to 
>e decreasing, and while fewer cars are 

being sent by boat, that factor 1» still 
Important. .
- “All branches of the Industry show 
a healthy condition. Trucks ate meet
ing with better demand, and plants are 
reporting Increased operations. Tire ; 
makers are now working oh Improving 
their finished Inventory situation to 

ny possible shortage. In the 
parts branch, manufacture Is progress
ing with much less shrinkage than had 
been expected, and shipments ate being 
made on practically the same basis as 
In the past Collections show an lm- 

last month.1*

5665
*8% .Toronto, Ont. 

Pittsburgh, Pa.

. 47% ________Pittsburgh, Pa. JOHN W. C ALLIN AN ..............
Miner.

SAMUEL J. GRENET ...............
independent Oil Operator.

SAMUEL HOLLIS ..................... ..........................................Pittsburgh, Pa.
Vice-President and General Manager, Pittsburgh-Han- 
"over Coal Oo,

Secretary and Treasurer, Stewart Coal Co.
Vice-President and Secretary, Allegheny Block Coal

JAMES WARD, JR-..............
President Stewart Coal and Coke Co.

BENNO'JANSSEN ...................................................
THOMAS J. McKAY........... .................

Treasurer, U. 8. Chain A Forgings Co, 
Vice-President Jamos McKay Company.

' J. ALBERT McKAY ............... .....................
President Alberta Mining Company^ 
Director, U. 8. Chain A Forging* ÇO. 

GEORGE"GROVER 
Barrister.

124%
46%46% ..Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Pittsburgh, Pa.
46%43(Special Financial Correspondence 

New York ^Tribune)
Montreal, Dee. 12—A further swing 

In the business cycle Is being noted hi j Bosch ..
Canada. The harvesting Of the crop R.................. 144

now being completed and the financial chand|jj.
returns coming in In fair Volume is Cuban Cane ........... 14%
greatly assisting business, Increasing Calif Pete 
spending power throughout the west Chesa A Ohio .... 66%
More seasonable weather—winter ap- LWle 
parently having set In all over the Corn Products ....182% 
country—Is another Important factor. ; Oil
while heavy distribution of War and , Gon* i 
Victory bond interest and the taking ; Chi A Rill Com.. 27 A 

. of the balance of maturing ^ j ChiAE IUPfd 54%
Victory loans have made large addi-, Columbia Gas ....Vm
tional funds available for reinvestment Cont Can ................. 10»A
and general purposes.

The most important development of 
the week, from the broad Canadian 
point of view, was the address of Sir _
Hettry Thornton, new head of the Ca- Kj, p.,. «ml
nadlan National Railways, before the ... paJ........... ,-a/
Montreal Board of Trade. The fact - ‘
that si, Henry is attacking his Job 88%
with a full determination to cârry it Motors 
through to » successful conclusion^ to _ — p-y"'
brook no political or other Interference' G„.nanamr> Sue 
and to state plainly that nothing but Hoiiston Gij g 
the fullest cooperation and sportsman- Hudson Motors . . . 26
ship was wanted by him left a favor In9piration .............32%
able Impression. jbosewhoUstened InduR Alcohol .... 67%
to him and met him are greatly lm- j Invlncible ............... 14%
pressed With hlsInt. Harvester .... 81%
unassuming qualities and his réalisa. Kennecott ...........
tlon of the task before him. He is K ,, Soring .. 
apparently the man for the position, KeyftoBc -rfte .... n% 
and with an American-Brltish reputa- Kan Clty South.. 19% 
tion for doing things he may succeed ^ stores

^ where a Canadian would fall. Marine Com ......... 13%, 18% 18%
The minister at Ottawa In charge of Marine Pfd ............. 62% 82V, 82%

Postal Services, Charles Murphy, Is do-, Mack iVuelc...........56% 56% 56%
ing gv**t things. The department was | Seaboard. 16% 16% 16%
faced with a heavy deficit six months Midrale ................... 27% 28% 27%
ago. Mr. Murphy when he took over. Mld state, oil ... 11% 11% 11%
the office had Uttie_repuUtion aa a,Mo .............  16% 16%
business man, but has paced blmrelf-iNew Haven ...... 22 32%
In the front rank of such men. He- Northern Pac ..... 76% 76 76%
has turned a deficit Into a etaeable sur- N V central ..... 94% 65 84%
plus, as will be shown In his annual Nor & Wtst ....ill 111 Ill
report. While this surplus will not Pennsylvania ... 
last long, going as it does to offset de- Pan American .. 
fleite in other departmente, the conn- Pan American B, 76% 77% 70%

■ Is thankful that it has men like Pearcc Arrow .... 12% 12% 12%
r. Murphy at Ottawi. More of hla Putlta Sugar ......... 46 48% 48

caliber would do much tor the Govern- p^ oil ......... 27% 87% 87%
ment departments and the country as Puuman ................. 130 181 180
a whole. , Pere Marquette ... 86% 37 36%

Canadian building trades are holding Reading ................. 77% 77% 77%
up unexpectedly well, and the amount Rep j * Steel.... 46% 47 48%
of near contracts being awarded from Roy Dutch '........... 66% 66% 80%
day to day is large. There is no doubt 1 nek Island ...........  38 83% 38
that these Unes during 1923 will be ; Retail Stores 
extremely active, as there is stlU a lot, Rubber ....
of new construction work which has not ! Sugar ...........
yet been definitely shaped for work. Stntiair OH .

Bank clearings are beginning to take Southern Pac 
a turn tor the better and during the Southern Ry 
last week returns from leading Cana- St Paul ...
Hi., cities show heavy Increases over st. Paul Pfd 
the same week a year ago. This Is the 
first occasion In nearly eighteen months 
that bank clearings In this cdnntry 
have shown a wlUingness to expand.

Taking the situation in industry and 
business as a whole. It is most reas
suring Just now.
kets are also showing general improve
ment after a rather protracted period 
Of easiness, "file bond market Is Im
proving slowly, but steadily, and new 
offerings are once again making their

*PTherjieM basis has steadied around 
per cent for gilt edge securities.

In the stock market there has, appar
ently, been a definite turn for the bet
ter. After waiting a lead from Wall 
Street the market here has shown dis
tinct signs of a sharp rise before the 
year end. Already advances In some Abitibi Com 

have extended to nearly ten Abltibl Pfd 
points Signs of life are Indicated In Ames Holden Pfd. 4a 
the pulp and paper Issues, the public Asbertoe Con? •••• 
utilities, with a number of utilities Asbestos Pfd 
showing an Improved undertone, Atlantic Sugar ••• *>%iTnow seems to be the general eon- Bell Telephone ...113%
•tnsus of business men and bankers B Empire, 2nd Pfd 25% 
tore teat the situation Is becoming al- B Empire 1st Pfd. .69% 
together healthy. The heaviest part Of B Empire Com ... 9b
the price adjustment period is patent- Brompton --------
to over, and already expansion in one Car Can Com .... 29 
to two lines is being noted. Certainly C*n 
events have been of an encouraging Can Cement Com . 78%
Character during the last few mbnths. Can Cem^tPM;. 99^

Can Cottons 
Can Cot Pfd
Can Gen Elec.........82%
Can Steamships ... 18%
San S S Wd ...... 55
Con Sme A Mining 64 
Dom Bridge ...... il
Dora Canners 
Dom Glass Pfd ... 99%
Ddm Textile
Howard Smith P. 79a ....
Howard Smith Pfd.100a ....

. Illinois Traction ..78 76
Washington, Dec, 13—Cotton ginned Illinois Pfd 

prior to Dec. 1 amounted to 9,818,144 Lauren tide 
running bales, Including 157,729 round Lyall Cob . 
bales, counted as half bales 1 22,610 McDonald 
bales of Amcrlcan-Egyptian and 4,645 Mackey ... 
bales of Sea Island, the Census Bureau Mpl Leaf Milling..118b 
announced. Mon L H ft P...ti>l%

Ginnings to Dec. 1 last year totaled Mon Tramways ..160a 
7,638,961 running bales, including 121,- Mon Tram Deben. 79 
440 round bales, counted as half bales; Nat Breweries .... 46 
23,187 bales of Amerlcan-Egyptianand Ogilvie Milling ...270b
2,941 bales of Sea Island. Ont. Steel ................ 40a

Ginnings to Dec. 1 this year by states Ottawa L H ft P. 90%
follow: Penmans Ltd ...138

Alabama, 803,7721 Arizona, 28,2*7 ; Price Bros...............46b
Arkansis, 976,452; California, 17,195; Prov Paper Pfd... 93%
Florida, 26,004; Georgia, 712,310; Louis- Quebec Ry 
iana, 889,357; Mississippi, 963,289; Mis- Riordan Paper .... 6 
éouri, 127,500; North Carolina, 790,766; Shawinigan
Oklahoma, 618,075; South Carolina, Spanish River ___  94%
493064; Tennessee, 865,272; Texas, 8,- Span River Pfd. ...104%
030196 ; Virginia, 36,306 ; all other Steel Canada ......... 67%
stBteS. 18,470. St. Lawrence Flour 77a

----- ----------- Toronto Ry
Tucket Tobacco .. 64a 
Twin City
Wabasco Cotton .. 75a
Weyagamack 
Winnipeg Elec ... 82%
Banks:—

Montreal—230.
Royal—200.
MolSOne—168%.
Nova Scotia—254b.
Union—187m 
Commerce—1ST.

125%125%
6363
16%16%
84% .^....Pittsburgh, Pa.84%

144
74%74% . Company.

.Toronto, Ont. GORDON TAYLOR ..
A. B. Osier ft Co.

... .Toronto^ Ont.6464%
14%
87%87%

.. Secretary.

weCAL AGENTS ...............................................A. B. Osier ft On Toronto, Ont
BANKERS................................ . .Canadian Bank of Commerce, Toronto, Ont.
TRANSFER AGENTE ....Trusts A Guarantee On Limited, Toronto, Ont

out, in aa area of less than a quarter of an acre, or 3 p. c. of the 
length of the main fissure and to a depth of 300 ft. The history of 
Porcupine today shows that ore has been developed to a depth of 
2,000 ft. in a similar formation. It wiU therefore readily be seen 
that along this veto of 10,000 ft. to a depth of 2,000 ft-, only one part 
In 231 has been developed. With eight faces Of ore, development is 
placing to sight In excess of $500,000 additional ore reserves per 
month, or at the rate of $6,000,000 per year, and, as new levels are 
opened up, this rate of Increase Will to accelerated.

SAMUEL HOLLIS .66%
27%27%

182%
49%49%

121%122
27%

The following information la summarized from a letter of 3. R. 
Dodworth, Chairman of the Board of Directors and from a report 01 

. Mr. A. R. Globe, the Company*» Engineer.
PROPERTIES—The Company owns and controls under Grown 

Lease and under working option and under optional agreements or 
purchase, 1,234 acres In Township* of Cody and Maetietn, being ap
proximately in one block in an easterly-westerly direction In length 
about three miles on a peninsula of Night Hawk Lake In ®**’0*: 
upine district, being about ten miles south by water from Connaught 
Station on tbe T. A N. O. Railway and about sis miles by Winter 
road from Hoyle Station.

OPERATING ^FACILITIES—Transportation presents no diffi
culty whatever. Labor Is efficient and abundant Hydro Electric 

- Power is available, the present Steam Plant being operated by wood 
cut In the vicinity, Will be replaced in the Spring by Electric Power- 
The new Plant Installed Nov. 1st has a capacity of 15 Drills, re
placing the 8-Drill Compressor, and with the new hoist will carry de
velopment to the 1,000 ft level. Mill foundations are completed ready 
fbr erection of Mill in the Spring.

DEVELOPMENT AND OEB RESERVES—Expldrâtioü by 
Shaftt pits, diamond drilling, trenching smd outcrops has demon- 
strated a continuouè (Ht ftlsure for à distance of 10,000 ft., the ore 
bodies and conditions at both ends and the middle being similar. 
Intensive development to date has been restricted to the western 
end of the fissure, where over $1,600,000 of ore of an average grade, 
top, bottom and sides, of $12.00 per ton has been definitely blocked

54%
up 103

109%
76%
67%
23%

y76%| Coco Cola 
Crucible . 
Chino ....

67%
28%

Davidson Chem ... 81% 30%
155155
28%
15% MANAGEMENT—The management of the Night Hawk Pen

insular Mines, Limited, is In the hands of Mr. A. R- Globe, who Was , 
for several years Assistant General Manager of Hollinger Consoli
dated Mines, Limited, and who has surrounded himself with a staff 
Of young Engineers trained and experienced lor the past ten years 
mostly in the Northern Ontario Mines.

86
98%
«%18%
61%81%
11. 11
7171
26 FINANCIAL—With the proceeds of this issue, the Company 

will have approximately $600,000 cash in Its Treasury, as well as 
400,000 unissued shares. This fund Is ample for the present develop
ment program, which includes the erection of an up-to-date mill, 
and carrying on intensive development until such time as the mill 
is in operation.

Before acting as Fiscal Agents of the Company and recom
mending to our clients the purchase of this Stock, we had a report 
en the property made for us by M r. J. B. Tyrrell, M.E-, F.R.GS., 
who confirmed the report of the Company’s engineer.

89%
6T%
14%
86%
36% Mexican38% J

. 45 46
11% 11%
m‘ >»

.179 179

Oil

A. E. Osier ®> Company16%
21%

ESTABLISHED 1446
!’Phone Main 7434-5, 6028 
Cable Address “RELSO”

Cor. Melinda and Jordan Streets, 
TORONTO, ONT.Montreal Exchange,

Montreal, Dec. IS—(16.80)—Trading 
was quiet an the local stock exchange 
within the first half hour this morn
ing, and no fluctuations of particular 
interest were registered. Abltibl Was 
the same at 66, as was also Brompton 
at 861-3 and ftiordob at 8. Atlantic 
Sugar was up 
Consolidated, 
of which was yesterday’s feature, sold 
unchanged this morning at 24. Mac- 
kay off 3-4 at 118. The preferred shares 
of Spanish Rlv» were up a half point 
at 104 1-2.
The Dollar

New York, Dec. 18—Sterling ex
change steady. Great Britain 4.67%; 
France, 7.11%; Italy, 6.02%; Germany 
-0128. Canadian dollars 9-ie of one 
per cent discount.

» **60% Prospectus Filed with die Provincial Secretary 
and Circular mailed on request frôm A. & Osier & Co., or from your own Broker.

Mi

a quarter point at 28 8-4. 
Smelters, the liquidation

am

MORNING STOCK LETTER. action before much higher prices. Pull
man’s action yesterday justified" our 
calling attention to it several days ago. 
U. S. Steel will sell Much higher be
fore the favorable fourth- quarter earn
ing statement is published in January.

Cigarette Shipments Increase 63 p.c.

New York, Dec. 18—Shipments of 
Cigarettes by the Tobacco Product^, 
Corporation during the eleven monfns 
ended Nov. 30, were approximately 63 
per cent, more than shipments in the 
same period last year, according to an 
official statement. Most of the'increase 
has been due to the gain in business 
during the last three or four months.

SUPPINGEAT SIMM (McDougall ft Cowans, Private Wire)
New York, Dec. is—The supply of 

money is undoubtedly the main consid
eration in the speculative markets and 
It is difficult to see how the bull 
movement can end with the present 
plentiful supply.

In the closing hours Tuesday call 
money went below 4 per cent.

Brokers* loans also have played an 
important part in recent markets.

Oh the last recession debt balances 
were considerably lightened and certain 
houses have made use Of the present 
rally to put themselves to a still 
stronger position. The flow increases, 
extra and special dividends continue 
and we see no signs of a let-up.

American Ice, N. Y. C., Motors and 
Com Products, Llgget and Myers, 
Hupp Motors and ASs’d Dry-Goods are 
among those stocks on which more 
than the regular disbursements are ex
pected in the near future.

Since the last upward movement did

68%66 66
68% 63%32'i 81%68%
76 forestall aV82

86%
28%

. 86% .86%

. 28% 28%

. 36% 23% 38%

. 85% 85% 85%

.182% 188% 186%

ALrtANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 13.
A.M.

High Tide... 6.85 Lbw Tide...18.46

FORTOFSTrjOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Btr Dunaff Head, 3698, from ArdroB-

Safled Yesterday;
Str Montcalm, 9789, for Liverpool.

BRITISH FORTS.

Hull, Dec 10—Ard, str Cornish Point, 
Montreal.

Swansea,Dec 9—Ard, str Kelso Moor, 
MontreaL

Cardiff, Dec 10—Ard, str Eastern 
Pilot, New York via St John.

London, Dec 10—Ard, str Boling- 
broke, Montreal.

Queenstown, Dec 10-rSld, str Au- 
sonia, from Liverpool, Montreal.

, P.M.

Studebaker
Steel Foundries ... 88% 88% 88
Stan Oil N J 
Texas Co .
Trancontinental .. 13
Tex Pac C ft OU. 28 
Timkens ...
Union Oil ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
United Drug .... 78
United Fruit........... 156
Westinghouse .... 89%
Wool .........................rV
Sterling—468%.

provement over The Statistical Bureau of the Inttr- 
A. B. OSLER & CO.’S . > national Institute of Agriculture ha*

NEW OFFERING issued a brief statement defining the

per share. The capital of this Com- ! Jnated t gj, million metric tons, that 
petty Is *8,000.000, of Which $4,600,000 ; of the United States at 8-3 million, with 
is issued, Including this offering. At one mmi(m ,n jmii^ 550 thousand In 
the Completion of this financing the A nHn gqo thousand in Australia 
Company " Will have approximately and about goo thousand metric tons In 
$600,000 cash In its treasury, ample othcr exporting countries. The aggre- 
for sufficient development, Including gatc ie thns 20 million tons, which will 
the erection of an up-to-date mill. be supplemented at the beginning ef 

During the past summer a complete, ig23> by tbe exportable surplus from 
new mining plant hag been installed tbe new e^p 0f Argentina, estimated 
on the Night Hawk and was started to reach 4 miUion, and from that of 
in Operation on November 1st, so that Australia estimated at 1.8 million tons, 
now With a 18-dHll compressor to The quantlty available for shipment 
carry development to 1,000 feet, a from tbe exporting countries, between 
minimum of $800,000 of new ore M- ! August, 1922, and 81 July, 1928, 
serves are being definitely- blocked out should thus amount to 28.8 million 
each month, and as new levels are metric tons.
opened the development will be pro- The production during 1992 to the 
gressiVely Increased, but Without these Importing falls short by 6.25 . million 
increases, there Is definite assurance tons when compared with their yield 
that this time next year the property in 1921. During the season 1 August, 
will have $6,000,000 in sight. 1921, to 81 July, 1922, their aggregate

Active development has been eon- imports were 18.85 million tons. If, 
fined to One claim on the west end therefore, the consumption of Import- 
of the property, while the balance of ing countries Is on the same scale dur- 
the property was explored by diamond ing the current season as it Was ap- 
drill, trenching, etc., to determine the parently (production plus imports) 
length and width, direction and values last year they will have to Import 
of the main vein system. The seC- million toile between 1 August, 1922, 
tlon developed to date shows an ore and 81 July, 1923. 
reserve close on $2,000,000, as con- On this basis, the supplies available 
talked in a quarter-acre of ground, Or in the exporting countries appear to be 
for 8 per cent, of the length of the large enough to satisfy the reqrnre- 
ore zone and for a depth of only ments of the importing countries up 

feet. The history of Porcupine to next northern hemisphere harvest, 
today shows that ore has been de- and to leave a margin of 700 thousand 
veloped to a depth of 2,000 feet, in a tons. This remainder w.U constitute 
similar formation to .that found on the exportable ^us at the beglnning 
Night Hawk Peninsular Mines, and .the, *e.a80*U,1 1°

“ l*'*irito, c2ÏÏ ™ hïAn. ou»,, ."S
^ «ht.1 i£"a”.cs.p- ™ ™ »•* -™-
eral ore zone where ore has already °“- b antIclpated that Some of 
^ehiireto \ wtil" therefore 1!to tha Importing countries wlU restrict
T.m !L~"L Î. Û.» SSjrffSHS ."h”ïrS.i.”Si

only one of which is developed. quence of financial stringency, coupled
On the 300-foot level, four veins with the unsatisfactory economic clr- 

have been cut, in a smaU cross-cut sec- cumstancM of large das.es among the 
tion of only 150 feet, having % com- population
bined width of 50 feet of area The It u pr-obable that stocks on 1 
average grade of the ore is $12.00 per August> 1B23> were larger in some 
ton, top, bottom, and sides. ^ he Eur0pean countries than they were 
Engineer's report shows an estimât- j AugUBf 1021. In fact it can be as- 
ed working cost on a 200-ton mill of eumed that the importing countries’ 
$5.60 per ton and on a 1,000-ton mill requirements from abroad will be be- 
of $3.50 per ton, which should leave 
a handsome profit from milling of

199% 200 199%
OPINIONS ON THE

STOCK MARKET
4848 48
12121

28% 28
33% 38

......... 18% 18% U%

.........188% 188% 188%

.........103% 104V, 108%

eau.33The financial mar- (McDougall & Cotvans, Private Wire.)
New York, Dec. 13—Evans sayS:— 

“The market continues to go up. It 
hesitates and shows considerable ac
tivity but nevertheless it keeps on ad
vancing. I think it will continue to do 
so for some time longer and that its 
rate Of advance will become more rapid 
as the new year advances.”

Hutton—“One of the most attractive 
departments In the stock list consists 
of the sugar shares. Manata, PUnta 
Allgerla, Cuban Amn. and Cuba Cane 
Pfd are all in attractive positions.”

Houseman ft Cw—“While there tnay 
be a continuation of the recent advance 
in Individual issues, we think that on 
any further advance of consequence the 
selling side Of the market will prove 
more profitable than the buying side.”

Horilblower ft Weeks—“It is too 
early to abandon the theory of another 
general reaction.”

Thomson McKinnon — “Specialties 
will probably respond to momentary in 
fluences of Increased cash dividends 
and stock dividends.”

Clark Childs—“Cons. Gas new Stock 
finds bayera on any small concession 
because of the gossip about better than 
four dollar rate on the no par Stock 
before the middle of next year.”

A man giving the name of Ward and 
claiming to belong to tialifajt was ar
rested yesterday afternoon at Moore’s 
Mills, near St. Stephen by Policemen 
Hill and Cleghorn of the St Stepheh 
police force, and held on suspicion Of 
entering the house of a Mrs. MdGeSthy 
in St. Stephen on Sunday evening and 

not terminate in a period of great ac- stealing $85, two watches artd three 
tivity in which distribution could have rings. When the police entered the 
been accomplished on a large scale and train at Moore’s Mills the man made a 
since there is no lack of easy mottey, hurried exit and after « chase of about 
the market should continue upwards. 500 yards was captured. Two revolvers

were found In .his suit case. He Was

78 78
188 166
88% 88%
98% 98%88%

8.50

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Dec. 18. 
Open. High. Low.

64%6565
100b

act, since trading has been turn-
dull on weakness It Is doubtful said to have been on his way to St.

John.

In fi 
ing
if there is more than a very small re-

66 FOREIGN FORTS.
New York, Dec 12—Ard, str Ma

jestic, Southampton.
Havre, Dec 11—Ard, str La Savoie, 

New York.
Hamburg, Dec 4—Sid, str Basis, 

Montreal.
Boston, Dec 12—Sid, Stto Manchester 

Spinner, St John; Lingan, Sydney, C

**84
88%

118%
25%
69%

86%86%

51-2 P.C
29
6666
79% B.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 12—Sid, schs 
FieldwOod, from New York for Yar
mouth; Truro Queen, from New York 
for St John; Gertrude Parsons, from 
New York for St John.

99

Ilf" 25.1117 Allowed on monies deposited with us for investment.

Sums of fifty dollars ($50) or more accepted with in
terest payable half-yearly.

Investments guaranteed both as to principakand interest. 
Your money when you want it.

Our guaranteed plan booklet gives full particulars of 
this liberal offer. Write or phohe for a copy.

COTTON GINNED 
ABOVE 1921, BUT 
’BELOW 1920 FIGURE

8866
82%

NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST

18%
WINNIPEG COLLEGE

GIVES DEGREE TO 
ARCHDEACON THOMAS

56
24
71 (McDougall ft Cowans, Private Wire.)

New York, Dec. 13—South Eastern 
Express Co. declared semi-annual 8 1-2 
per cent, dividend payable January 1.

N. Y. C. directors meet at eleven a. 
m. to act on dividend.

N. Y. State Court of Appeals holds 
present state laws taxing national bank 
shares conflicted with acts of congress 
and orders them vacated.

Increase to Date Over Last 
Year 1,679,000 Bales — 
Close to 1919.

8232 300 Winnipeg, Dec. 13—The council of 
St. John’s College, Winnipeg, yesterday 
conferred the degree of Doctor of Di
vinity upon Venerable Archdeacon 
Thomas in recognition of excellent ser
vices he has rendered to the Church of 
England in Canada and the Rupert- 
land’s Land for many years.

99%
178178 178

78
368586
94%94% 94%

11%» ::::40a
THE

GAIN IN EMPLOYMENT.118 112%

lôi% ioi%
118

Eastern Trust Go.1923 Victory Loans—100b.
1938 Victory Loans—100.85.
1924 Victory Loans—100a.
1927 Victory Loans—101.50.
1932 Victory Loans—100.75.
1933 Victory Loans—103.15.
1034 Victory Loans—100.90.
1937 Victory Loans—105.39.
1928 6 p. C. War Loans—98.60.

1931 6p. c. War I-oans—96.90.
1987 5 p. c. War Loans—100.20a.

WINNIPEG WHEAT OPENING.

Washington, Dec. 18.—An Increase 
In employment over the country to 
November greater than during any 
month since Januafy is shown in re
ports to the United States Employ
ment Service. In making public a sum
mary of the report the service said, 
a further expansion Was prevented 
only by inadequate tall tansportation 
for commodities.

Employment gains were noted par
ticularly in the Iron and steel, metal,

_ textile and oil Industries.
“All manifestations point to à Steady 

upwjard trend in employment^” the 
announcement said, adding that 
mounting increases of the last twelve 
months gives substantial evidence at 
permanency.”

7979
46%a .... 12-11C. H. FERGUSON, Manager.

90% 90%
128 128

on
93% 93%

CHRISTMAS IS COMING2222 22
5 5

low the 26.1 million tons which are 
ore necessary on the basis of the apparent 

consumption of last year.
Thus the exportable surplus from old 

! crops on 1 August, 1923, Will prob- 
- , more than the 700 thousand

business movement In October, which tons previously mentioned. This fore- 
ure now practically complete, accord- cast w[fl become all tire more likely of 
ing to the Department of Commerce, fulfillment If the Australian wheat crop 
show marked increases in both pro- gfiould turn out better than the average 
’ yield at present reckoned for It

Rome, 18 November, 1922.

112 112 
94% 94%

104% 104%

tobacco,112
You will soon be confronted with the neceeslty of deciding upon

only One Dollar, but the seed will here been planted and the result le 
likely to be the development of these habits Of thrift which lead to 
success.

................. 107%

............

................. 110%

Dec. wheat .......
May Wheat .............
July Wheat ...........
Dec. oats •...............
May oats ...............

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

U. S. TRADE GROWS “the57%58
Washington, Dec. 13. — Figures on abiy be44%82%

69%

82%82% 48%
mMWAYITO UNhId STATES

Lcuribn Shipped $3,800,000 to N» W 
York Last Weik.

London, Dec. 13.—Gold imports into 
England last week were £918,575, prac
tically all from South Africa. Exports 
were £789,093. __ . ..

Of the exports «780JJ88 went to the
United States.

59%59% Our Accumulative Bonds also make ideal Christmas gifts. $7424 
will purchase a Bond for $100, payable at the end of tore years.

We cordially invite you to avail yourself at any time of the com* 
plett facilities offered by our Savings and Bond departments,

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
New Brunswick Branch, - - 43 Prince Wm. Street, St* John, N. B. 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

EGYPTIAN COTTON CROP
600060 High. Low. duction and distribution. -............ .......

122% 122% fifteen important basic Industries pro- 
112% 112% duction in October exceeded any 
123% 122% month since the close of 1920. Re

ports on merchandising In both whole-
78 sale and retail lines in dleate marked, Montreal, Dec. 13-Cables 4708-4. 

45% 45 improvement. Preliminary reports In- London, Dec. 18—Bar silver 8015-16d
41% 41% dleate similar Increases in November, an ounce.

Open.
.121%
.112%
.122%

Cairo, Nov. 18—(By Mail)—The 
Government estimate Of the Cotton 
crop, published today, Is 4,003,000 can
tors, which is 788,000 less than the esti
mate of the Alexandria General Pro
duce Association published on Novem- 
Mtt f.

82% 32%
May wheat 
July wheat 
Dec. wheat 
May com ........ 72%
Dec. com ............... 73
Dee. eats ...••••»• 48 
July oats . ———— * 41%

FINANCIAL NOTES.
72% 72%
73
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m\Give Them Skates 
They’ll Be Proud Of

Mr 4.
tt'lS.B

Cough Drops
HIS LIFE IN EGYPT \

M» O-
\ IPGive yonr girl and your boy skates they 

will be proud of—C. C. M. Automobile Skates.
The girl will love their style, their beauty, 

their lightness and the brilliantly nickeled 
finish that sparkles like a diamond.

The boy will admire his C. C. M.’s, too, but 
will also have a practical pride in the supreme 
quality and workmanship of his skates.

Being made of the same Special Chrome 
Nickel Steel as used in the finest motor cars 
and the best edge tools, the boy knows his 
C. C. M. Automobile Skates will take a keener 
and more lasting edge, will grip the ice better 
and glide along more smoothly and speedily 
than ordinary skates.

He knows, too, that, thanks to the C. C. M. 
method of heat-treating this steel, there is a 
tough “core” under the glass-hard exterior 
that makes C. C. M. Automobile Skates prac
tically unbreakable.

Take your boy and girl down to the skate 
store. Let them choose the C. C. M. Models 
they like best. They will be delighted. And 
you’ll be proud of your judgment for buying 
them skates of real quality.

Over a dozen different C. C. M. Models— 
pleasure, hockey, racing, figure-skating—for 
ladies, girls, men and boys.

X: |yDetroit Wife Disputes Story 
» of -Detective Who Avers

Letters to Early Friends are 
Placed on Sale in London 
— Faulty Spelling and 
Punctuation Revealed.

o
They ease the throat, relieve sore 
throat and hoarseness.
Children enjoy them like candy. 
Ask your druggist

“Put one in your mouth at bedtime**.

o; She Offered $20,000.

I Vtroit, Dec. 13. — Mrs. May Blcnn 
, charged with trying to engage a 

fessional gunman to kill her wealthy 
band, collapsed when taken into the 
nicipal court for arraignment. A
a of not guilty was entered and she i___________________;_____________ ______
s taken to the county jail under $20,- j 

0$) ball. After she had recovered her slugged while working about the 
composure, Mrs. Ford reiterated her barns, the body to be burned in a hay 
previous statement that she was the stack, 
vttim of a “frame-up” that grew out 
of domestic difficulties, including a suit 
fat divorce, filed last August,' in which |
•be charged cruelty, and a suit asking T_,, Tl.;. Qarinro 
$30,000 damages of her estranged bus- * "jr * ■•IS nCUUwC 
band, for alleged assault

t“Isn’t'tt absurd,” she said, “that I, a People who don't grow too fat are 
tanned nurse, should attempt to engage the fortunate exception. But if you 
k'«unman to kill my husband after 1 find the fat accumulating or already 
bed left: him, when it would have been cumbersome, you will be wise to fol- 
so easy for me to do it when I lived low this suggestion, which is endorsed 
with him?” I by thousands of people who know.

«She charged her husband, Ney J. Ask your druggist for Marmola Pre- 
Ffcrd, a Dearborn farmer, with cruelty, scription Tablets and follow directions, 
adding that he had private detectives One dollar is the price the world over, 
trail her and that on one occasion he Get them from your own druggist or 
bed threatened to put her “behind the send price direct to Marmola Co.. 4612 
bars.” “This,” she added, “is the way | Woodward Ave, Detroit, Mich. By 
hi proposes-to do It, I suppose.” I doing this you will be safe from harm-

frs. Ford -asserted that she had no fut drugs and be able to reduce stead- 
sllection of a meeting with Edward Uy and easily, without starvation diet 

lieutenant, who, W tiresome exercise.

London, Nov. 17 — (By Mail) — 
Messrs, Puttick and Simpson’s Sale to
day included a number of early letters 
of Lord Kitchener, all written from 
about 1881 to 1888 and addressed to 
Mrs. (afterwards Lady) Bovil and Sir 
Elliot Bovil, Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court fo Cyprus. They are 
extremely interesting and outspoken 
and deal exclusively with his life and 
adventures in Egypt and his work there 
as an army officer, both before and dur
ing the jjfile Expedition ancj, in the 
operations near Suakim. The earliest 
of all is a letter of eight pages, dated 
Sissuri, December 7, 1881, to Mrs. 
Bovil:—

“I had rather an adventure the other 
day while out surveying alone. I met 

„ an individual who turns out to be a
afternoon. When nearing Wressle Sta- murderer. He pointed his gun at me, 
tion they saw a bullock attacking a ! j rode round him out of range 
boy in a field by the side of the rail- fhouting at him, he dodging behind 
way- the stones, kept his gun pointed at me.

The two men scribbled on slip* of j then went to a village near and got 
paper the words: “Bull killing boy e hoy to come with me, we found our 
near Wressle Station." They threw the (r[end not far 0ff the place I first saw 
notes out of the window at a level him in some bushes, he ytiled out 

When the train reached something and my valiant guide- im
mediately fled. The murderer then 
fired at me out of the bushes, as I had 
nothing but a hunting crop, I rode off 
to another village but none of the peo
ple would come out.”

Two of the three letters written In 
1883 are dated from Cairo, and in one 
of these* August 8, he speaks of hav
ing bad a lively time with cholera, and 
of having seen—

“The most beautiful want' of fore
thought in both English and Egyptian 
H-Q. Officers. The English' went on 
the principle of no- panic, so nothing 
was done for a few days, then one 
evening orders for the whole lot to 
move in different directions next morn
ing, no transport, nothing ready, utter 
confusion.”

In March, 1884, he writes from Ab-

j/J Ïk: s

PiJPHONE MESSAGE
SAVES LAD IMPERILLED

BY ANGRY BULL

London, Nov. 23 — (By Mall).—A 
telephone call recently was the means 
of saving a boy from being seriously 
injured or killed by a bullock, says an 
item in “The London Daily Mail.”

Two Selby, Yorkshire, business men, 
were traveling in an express train be
tween Selby and Howden on Saturday

Getting Too Fat?

crossing.
Howlen they told a signalman. He 
telephoned to Wressle Station — about 
three miles distant. Help was sent at 
once and the boy was rescued. He was 
the son of Mr. Woods, a farmer.

Kunath, a detective 
eSarged that she offered $20,000 to .him „ 
td kill her husband, believing the detec- 
Se to be a professional

nath and three other detectives who 
ired in the Investigation that led to 
l. Ford’s detention averred the 

money was to be paid as soon as she 
came ilito possession of her husband’s 
estate, said to amount to $350,000.

Airs. . Ford, the detective asserted, 
gave to him a photograph of her hus- 
Knd to make sure the right man was 
•Bin. Three other detectives swore 
tfey • heard a -conversation between 
■re. Ford and Kunath in which several 
jftms for killing her husband were pre- 
•Knted by Mrs. Ford. One was that 
to be shot in his farm home west of 
Detroit and others that he be shot or

COM
i,

The French Club met yesterday 
afternoon at the residence of Mrs. Mil
ner Wood, 23 Horsfield street, and the 
programme for the meeting was an in
teresting one, consisting of the worki 
and life of Mistral, the writer of 
Provence, who wrote only in the langu
age of that province, his purpose being 
to keep alive the Languedoc speech. 
All his works were afterwards trans
lated into French. Mademoiselle Le 
Roi gave several readings from Mis
tral’s works. The members of the club 
Were interested to learn that the Emms 
Sk Fiske Memorial prize for French 
which was won by Miss Harriet Rob
erts, Is to be presented to her some 
time this month.

gunman.

SkatesThe members of the Charlotte street 
Baptist church were at home last even
ing to the friends of the winter port 
The pastor, Rev. Charles Freeman, 
presided and an address of welcome 

read by D. 'C. Clark. Refresh
ments were served by the ladies of the 
Ever Ready class. 1 An interesting pro
gramme was carried out, consisting of 
solos by Mr. Freeman and Miss Nich
ols s readings by E. R. W. Ihgraham and 
Miss Waynes duet Mr. Freeman and 
Mrs. P. L. Webb; quartette selections, 
the Stackhouse brothers.

----- »____•,
If your antde» tire quickly when 
skating, use C.C.M. Improved 

Steel Ankle Supports
Canada Cycle ft Motor Co., Limited

WESTON, ONT.
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg. 

Vancouver.
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EMERSON ® FISHER’SGet Your C.C.M 
Skates at
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men’s Institute last evening and, in 
spite of the Inclemency of the weather, 
a large crowd turned out to enjoy the 

Mr. Riley, from the

RAISE $102^)00 IN AN HOUR.

Montclair Presbyterians Nearly Wipe 
Out Deficit on New Church.

basslyeh of going to Berber, “further 
south than I have ever been before," 
and as being “much pleased at having 
been selected for this trip, as it will be 
most important work opening the Ber- 
ber-Souakjm road and getting Gordon 
out of Khartoum safely—I am only 
afraid the government will change their 
minds before I get off, they do it 
half hour now.” In July of the same 
year he writes of starting for Wady 
Haifa. “I suppose you have seen oi 
my doings in the papers, It is rather 
annoying to find them reporting in big 
print scraps of information given them 
by Sir E. Wood in Cairo.” In a letter 
dated Korti, January 4, 1885, he de
scribes sending the Christmas night 
with the R. E.:—

“Afterwards there was a big bon
fire, Lord W. and everyone went, there 
was singing, be., afterwards they 

cheers for Lord W, &c-, and I

•On programme;
Metagama, acted as chairman last 
evening. Among those who took part 
last evening were: Mrs. Oscar Brent- 
nail, Mrs. Thompson and Messrs. 
Campbell, W. Brindle Price, Harry 
Hammond, McGuire, Nicholson, Stra- 
chan and Wllbraham. Mrs. Thompson 
and Mr. Price acted as accompanists.

c Montclair, N. J, Dee. 18—In sixty 
minutes $102,000 was raised for the 
building fund of $160,000 for the Cen
tral Presbyterian Church. The last- 
mentioned sum is amount still due on 
the new $500,000 edifice which the con-

I!

every<*

1

r
?

w
gave
was much astonished to find the British 
army cheering for my name. They did 
it again on New Year’s night when we 
were traveling in the desert I was 
much flattered.”

Two of the letters were written in 
May, 1885, one on the 4th and the 
other twenty days later. Each tells 
its own tale, and in both cases com
ment is not necessary. The earlier, in 
the course of its eight pages, contains 
this paragraph:—

“The Govt, seem ’ to be shilly
shallying about What is to be done out 
here and to be quite unable to make 
up their minds for any policy. The 
troops are pretty well tired already of 
their summer quarters and are kept on 
tho’ by Reuter’s telegrams. Fancy we 
poor intelegence officers trying reassure 
the people and then a flaming Reuter 
published in all the camps that every 

is going away at once. I have just 
been writing rather a long report for 
Lord Granville on the situation. My 
General here, Sir E. Wood, nearly had 
a fit when he had read It.”

The later, like the earlier, is dated 
from Debbeh. The latest of the dated 
letters is one from Cairo, November 28, 
1888: —

“We are all now very busy getting

Give an Infers oil MTWTW 19*1

- Quality—Lightness-—Resiliency

Starr SkatesHERE’S no gift like a watch,
__ nothing used so much,
consulted so often, carried so long.

The Ingersoll you give now will 
be ticking Christmas Greetings 
next July—next September, and 
so on through the years to come.
Your dealer can show you Ingersolls 
to fit every purse and purpose. Sizes 
for men, women, boys, and girls. 
Radiolite dials that tell time in the 
dark. Jeweled models in nickel and 
gold-filled cases. Prices from $2.00 
to $12.00.

INGERSOLL WATCH CO., Inc.
294 St. Catherine St E., Montreal, P.Q.

;

The Popular Christmas Giftone

This is but natural, when you consider the wonderful popularity of skating 
during the last few years. Everybody skates j because of the keen, healthful, . 
vigorous pleasure h provides—and it costs but little.

Nor is speed skating alone the favorite i fancy skating has taken a tre
mendous hold, skating clubs for the development of this art are being formed 
In every province.

But skating pleasure, in all Its fulness, comes with the use of STARR 
SKATES which are clearly In a class by themselves, being favored the world 
over, many of the best skaters In the United States preferring to pay the heavy 
duty on the Importation of STARR SKATES,

The great success and popularity of STARR SKATES are due to the fact 
that, since their inception over 56 years ago, QUALITY has been the chief 
consideration In their manufacture, only the finest steel and highest workman
ship being employed- Their resiliency and llgbtnessprevent weariness and the 
glass-hard blades save re-sharpening. The Starr Tempering process places 
Starr Skates far above and beyond the rank-and-file-

The ThisGrekt
Low-Priced
Watch

Maple Leaf 
Tells Time in the Dark

The famous Ingermll Maple 
Leaf equipped for telling time In 
the dark. Radium does it.

More men use the TngeraoII 
Maple Leaf than any other 
watch. Sturdy, reliable, good 
looting. It carries a sound guar
antee.

I
Convenient under the pillow 
•t night. a force to Suakim to have another go 

at the Dervishes. I am going and shall 
have command of a brigade, which is 
a thing I have longed for in action, 
though I have already commanded one 
in peace it is quite a different thing 
and so 1 am proportionately happy.”

$3.00$2.00

<i

WOMAN SHERIFF DEFIES
«HARD-BOILED’ CRIMINALS

Fair Officer, Armed With Pistol and 
Handcuffs, Awaits Raids by Crooks.

I 12 i1 * )<11
«=> 2'-:

-:9 5?

Washington Courthouse, Ohio, Dec. 
18—-Fayette County has the first wo- 

game protector in Ohio in the 
person of Mrs. Rosetta Zimmerman, 
twenty-four, daughter of C. P. Lutt- 
rell. a wealthy farmer.

Mrs. Zimmerman carries a pistol and 
a pair of handcuffs danglues at her side. 
“When I go after them they got to 
come,” declares Mrs. Zimmerman, who 
some nights ago made a trip to Day- 
ton and placed a man under arrest 
early in the morning. The man was 
fined $10 and costs for hunting without 
the owner’s permission.

“If they get hard-boiled with me 1 
can be hard-boiled

j
man sr>

A Midget Radiolite
The Midget with a luminous 
dial. Tells time in the dark, a 
good watch for travelers.

$5.00

Ingersoll Midget
The smallest Ingersoll. For 
women, girls, and small boys. 
Strong and good looking.

$4.00

MANY MODELS there are in Starr Skates. A perfect Hockey Model, 
Speed Styles, Figure Skates and Pleasure Skates.

“Regis.”

:
:

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO SPORTING DEPARTMENT

W. H.Thorne & Co. Ltd.yd/*'?-
a* *1 simply show that I 

too,” declares the woman game pro- 
“I am not afraid and I can 

shoot, if it ever become; necessary.”
Mrs. Zimmerman wears knickerbock

ers while on duty.

. I
tector.

Hardware Merchants
Store Hours: 8-30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings Until 10.

An alarm from box 24 called the 
firemen to extinguish a small fire in 

of the rooms of the Dufferin 
Hotel yesterday afternoon about 2.30 

The fire was handled by

Gold-Filled Relt.no.
A real 7-jewefcd watch, Gama 
solid bridxr-conetruction as used 
la expensive watches.

In eokMUed casa. S12-06. 
$7.50

Jeweled—Telle time 
m the dark

The jeweled, 12-dee Waterbary 
with a Radiolite dial. In a gold, 
filled cua. sio.oo.

$6.00

Waterbary Radiolite
Jeweled 
Choice of

oneGold-Filled Reliance
Thin, bridge model.

$12.00

movement. 12-dze. 
case designs.

$40.00
7-Jewde. 
Choice of o’clock.

the use of the chemical engine and 
the only damage was done to the cur
tains on the window, which were de
stroyed.

t
T
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gregation recently dedicated. The con
tributions came from many members 
of the church, and the total is said to 
be a record for one hour in raising 
funds in Montclair.

A. F. McGarragh of the JJew Era 
movement presided at the meeting 
where the money was raised.

The Metagama concert party gave 
i excellent entertainment at the Sea-
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Wr—SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HIE

Opera HouseWaterbury & Rising— TotaL Avg.
Gnrmley ..........104 97 96 297 99
Kennedy ......... 78 74 92 244 81 1-3
Ci isley ........... 78 101 78 257 85 2-3
O'Connor .... 96 89 107 292 971-3
Short

PALACEJ EVE. 7 and 9. 
15c, 25c, 35c.

MAT. 2.15. 
10c, 15c, 25c

The Problems91 86 117 294 98 x A BRAND NEW IDEA IN MOVIES
Presented by First NationalTOM CAÂROLL'S 

Giggle Getters
"College Cheirs"

WED.—THUR.*47 4*7 *80 138*
Total. Avg. 

7 88 96 97 281 932-3
Atlantic Sugar—

Wright...........
Lawrence .... 88 110 82 276 85
Smith ...............  78 7* 78 230 762-3
McDade ........... 81 94 97 292 902-3
Olive ................100 80 83 263 87 2-3

ofI

D. W.
GRIFFITH

Your Christmas Listy *
Present

*80 *8* 437 1821 

N. B. Telephone Co. League.
In the N. B. Telephone Co. House 

Bowling League last night on the Vic
toria alleys, Team No, 8 took three 
points from No. 2. The scores were;

Team No. 2— Total. Avg.
Fraser . r..... 76 83 72 231 77
McRiel ....... 86 98 101 280 681-8
Wheaton ..........  82 77 79 238 791-3

! McCarroU ... 56 80 70 206 68 2-3
Brawn ..............  66 77 87 280 76 2-3

BOWLING. will disappear as if by magic when you consider this list of 

delightful gift things.
“SOMEONE"—on your list has need of a cosy fur this wto-

Of course you desire

-t 14 stars N
including

■Wesley Barry 
y Lon Chaney.

Garrison League.
In the Garrison League Inst night on 

the Armories alleys, the Emma Gees 
took three points from the 6th Signal 
Co. The scores were as follows:

Emma Gees— Total. Avg.
Cunningham.. 94 78 98 265 881-3 

111 8* 91 286 95 1-3 
98 188 108 844 114 2-3 
88 98 93 274 911-3 

Markham .... 83 107' 79 269 89 2-3

^The most I
surprising '

photodromatic
innovation

I
8 A farce comedy of college Ufe 

with lots of good Binging, dancing 
and funny sketches.

THURS.—FRI.—SAT. 
“Two Counts From the 

isle of Kokomo”

PRESENTS
ter and for many to come, 
to express consideration and thoughtfulness > 
through your gift. A fur coat—a Magee coat- 

will solve your problem. WAYBrookins 
Barry .. 
Kelson . i• 7-ma,y models—COATS—WRAPS—Nine varieties of fui 

Prices Begin at $145-00
CAPES, SCARVES, CHOKERS, STOLES 

Prices Begin et $10.00
"SUNSET" FROCKS—Made with the most delicate silks. 

Trimmed in the most delicate way-

it

zi—FRIDAY— 
AMATEUR NIGHT.474 500 46* 1438 366 410 406 1185X A Masterly Production Throughout 

First Bit: 2
Thomas McMorrow story from the Popular Magasine.
. J On “The Man Who Heard Everything,” a cotnedy-
J eenna Oil drama true to life. A Smart Set gem by Wal
ter Turnbull.

Total. Avg.6th Signal Co.—
McCloskey 
Whittaker 
Anderson .... 84 76 84 244 811-3 

80 69 92 241 801-3 
88 80 96 263 87

• ll ™ «7 251 832*3 FWrihng ^ ^68 72 71 ^Oe''68 2-3

79 78 97 251 832-3 Seeley ..7......  70 60 80 210 70
Worden ........... 92 78 78 248 81
Black ...............  88 83 94 265 881-3
Nason 90 90 99 279 93

J
. Saturday Matinee. 

Singing Class for the Children.DOWNI'M
Stirling
Storey

Priced so moderately—
$28.00, $32.00 to $3650t

406 397 467 1270 403 878 422 1203 French
GLOVES

In a pleasing array— 
Kid, Mocha, Suede, 

Chamois 
$2.75 to $4.75

Furry Wooly 
WINTEROOATS 

Elaborately and conser
vatively youthful-'—

$25.00 
. $2800 

and to $5650

Sfflt
Second Game.

In the second game last night of the 
Garrison League on the Armories al
leys, the R. C. O. C. took four pointe 
from the Tigers. The scores were:

R C O. C— Total. Avg.
Sûlis .................  90 7* 74 238 79 1-3
Price................. 10 j 81 62 269 89 2-3
Duffy ............. 82 109 94 285 95
Lake.................  86 100 81 267 89
Wiggins........... 87 98 88 283 941-3

UMBRELLAS 
In the prettiest colors— 

$650 
- $750
and to $1250

o l • i n;i, “Hop." You surely read this yam by Hugh 
J ft 'id Oil• in the Saturday Evening Post. .From San
Francisco's Chinatown the characters come. Lon Chaney gives an un-SY. M. C L House League.

In the Y. M. C. I. House League last 
evening, the Falcons took three points 
from the Sparrows. The scores fol
low i (J forgettable portrayal.

COIJra>. D, v . “The Strange Adventure,* and It certainly is one. 
rourin Oil. Marshall Neilan wrote it himself to top off a de
lightful entertainment with a dandy surprise.

Ft
UTotal. Avg. 

252 84 
283 77 2-8 
278 92 2-3 1 
247 821-3 I 
256 85

Falcons—
Magee .............72
McGrath .... 
Sinclair .

,Nixon 
Power

0Silken 
SCARVES 

in most all the pretty 
hues.

S-. 80 s... 98 DRAMA, HUMOR, ROMANCE, REALITY85 /$350
451 463 429 13*2 $4501266 9Total. Avj. 
100 80 89 269 89 2-3

Tigers—
Crosby .•,
Ingraham .... 85 90. 79 254 94 2-3

65 71 78' 215 712-3
119 *00 78 297 99
79 89 84 262 84

Total. Avg.
77 371 901-3
78 250 82 2-8 
67 210 70
88 2*4 811-8 
85 255 85

Paths Weekly—Concert OrchestraSparrows— 
Hughes ......
Henry .......... -
Lenlhen...........
Ou'nn .............
White...............

ALL WOOL GIFTS 
FOR OUTDOOR MEN AND BOYS

Coldproof 
OVERCOATS 

$2950 and to $6050

Throat Protecting 
MUFFLERS 
$1.75 to $450

Speaking of “Way Down East* 
the New York Herald aaysi The 
patrons shrieked and roared. They 
bad Witnessed the most 
tional photoplay climax that ever 
aroused a cataract of emotions. 
Enough to raise the hair on a 
man’s head and raise the man out 
of Ms seat.

»
.. 91

Ward
Parks
Nelson

»71 « Storm Defying81 sense--CAPS88
$1-00, $150 to $350

446 480 409 1287 417 428 888 1220 I 

St Peter’s House League.
The St Peter’s team captured three 

points from the Assumption rollers in 
the St. Peter’s House League game 
rolled on St. Peter’s alleys last night- 

St. Peter’s— Total. Avg.
O'Connor .... 76 89 224 742-3
Cleary ............. 78 77 235 781-8
McCurdy.........72 f* 227 78 2-3
Powers ............100 85 270 90
Russell ....... 88 73 252 871-3

Handwarming 
GLOVES

$1.00 a pair to $550

The best sort of Gifts for them— 
They’ll like them.

Wellington League.
In the Wellington League last night 

on the G. W. V. A. alleys, the Tro- 
cadero Club took four points from the 
Purity lee Cream Co. The 
as follows:

Purity Ice Cream— Total. Avg.
Rowley ........... 78 81 78 246 81 2-3
H. Stern......... 61 71 64 216 72
G. Stem ......... 90 78 69 237 79
A. Stem......... 74 83 7\ 227 76 3-8

-w^Dummy ...... 79 74 64 317 733*8

ê
QUEEN SQUARE

TODAY

I
scores were

i ALL SEATS 26c.
D. Magee’s Sons, Limited

Since 1859 St. John, N, B. Anita StewaGAIETY409 431 398 1238403 886 846 1184 The Talk of East St John 
For the last nine days 

has been
—THE—

Assumption— Total. Ayg.
E. Morrissey.. 82 76 110 268 89 1-3
Russell ........... 70 79 88 237 79
Crrsley ........... 84 95 69 248 82 2-3
Irvine ............... 71 71 72 214 711-3
W. Morrissey. 88 73 79 235 781-3

Total. Avg. 
79 80 86 3*6 813-8

Trocadcros—
Nelson .............
W. Hunter ... 93 90 81 36* 88
Shannon ......... 84 96 64 244 811-3
H. Hunter ...110 76 89 275 912-3
SommerviUe ..81 74 79 234 78

Vo♦WED. and THUR. The Womans
HeMarriedSm

s
Last night’s scores Hie latter team’s floor, 26 to 24. “Beef” 

Malcolm refereed.

Vlailthe
Juniors rolling, 
were as follows:

Sweeps—
Fo ha ’.........
Gamhlin ...
Copp ...........
Jenkins , ___
G. Gamhlin ..100 87 86 273 91

890 894 418 1202 
City League.

The Sweeps took three points from 
the Lions in the City League game_ on 
Black’s alleys, last night. The City 
League game tonight will be on the 
Imperial alleys, with the Imperials and

T-ÏV«VS‘ RING.
91 88 95 276 93 .

105 88 83 2(1 90,1-3!
10* 82 98 29* 9*2-3

90 115 79 284 94 2-3
Concert447 416 899 1383. 

Clerical League,
In the Clerical League last night on 

the Victoria alleys, Waterbury ft Ris
ing took three points from thg Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries. The following were 
the scores t

Leonard Gets $14506.

New York, Dec. 13—A writ of at
tachment against $14,000 part of the 

I money received by Benny Leonard for 
defending his 1 ghtweight boxing title 
against Lew Tendler at Boyle’s Thirty. 
Acres July 26, was dismissed in Hud
son County Court. The writ hid been 
obtained by Herman Taylor and 
Robert Gunness, Philadelphia promo
ters, who claimed the amount because 
of failure of Leonard to go through 
with an alleged previous contract with 
them to box Tendler In Philadelphia.

What Will Smith Do?

As fine s pUy ss Anita 
Stewart has sver made—the 
tale of the way of a wife.

Directed by 
Fred Niblo.
It’s Drama 
De Luxe.

nWO In aid of die New Library
Thursday, 14tli492 455 441 1388 You’ll Sel

dom See a 
Climax to 
Equal This.

caftef 
Stars eeo assembled

•tLOfcJEXCB VTOOFv 
•LLOYD HUGHfS
•THEODORE ROBERTS 
•MADGE BELLAMY j 

, •TULLY MARSHALL 
' «CHARLES MEREDITH 

*EÜ»AiU) MAKHNISL 
•VERNON DBZTT 
•GERTRUDS CLAIM 
«MATmw muNona

theTotal. Avg. 
FI 104 68 268 89 1-3 

100 90 91 281 93 2-3

IJonS-^
Mnxwell 
Akeriey .
Hi nderson ... 92 75 100 267 89
Garvin ............. 88 90 93 271 901-3
Wilson ............. 81 85 90 256 851-3

» In the Community Clulb Hall, 
which the club has kindly loaned 
for that purpose.

The Library will be kept at 
Edith Avenue hall to connection 
with the Interdenominational Sun
day SchooL and will be available 
to all members of the community.

Come and be entertained by the 
competent artists.
Solos, Readings, Music Comedy.

The East St. John car will take

gaBBiSUlSUailS

ScenicFox News442. 444 457 1348 

Commercial League.
II

m Prices i. Afternoon 2.30, 10e, 15c. Night 7, 8.45, 25c.Mmx wrnm&Mmft Fisher and the Opticians will roll. befor* are wondefing just wh»t Gov- 
Last night s scores follow: ernor-elect Alfred E. Smith will do

Vassie ft Co.- Totel. Avg. after he takcf office to keep it up to
Kilminster ...69 61 the high standard set. Governor Mil-

........... 8g| I9» HI 1er at ’the outset of bis occupancy of
Wright.............  82 69 76 217 721-8 the Executive Chamber at Albany ex-

EuwtV::::£ « n lit

«

■tfntji1.a UNIQUEyou. I AT1 TODAYz Children 15e.Admission 25c.. „> THE
(& w1 GLADYS WALTON 

“TOP O’ THE MORNING”i
r/

GARDEALL SEATS 26c.with those who desired to see boxing 
! made a clean, uplifting sport. He con
sulted with those who could best help, 
with the result that a Boxing Commis
sion was made possible through the 
changing of the law. Then Governor 
Miller showed how much he was In 
earnest to helping to raise 
of the spoyt by turning a deaf ear to 
the politicians and appointing a non- 
politician as head of the New York 
State Boxing Commission.

Whether Governor-elect Smith will 
follow in the footsteps of Governor 
Miller will be a conundrum until the 
former announces his policy. Certainly 
Mr. Smith knows the conditions thor
oughly. ■ He has lived in this city all 
his life and he knows what is best for 
the game just as well as those who 
have shown the greatest Interest in the 
uplifting of the sport. Will he treat 
the question as political or non-polit
ical? Will he seek to reward some of 
his earnest supporters or will he de
cide to get the best men possible In con
tinuing the good work of the present 
commission? These are pertinent ques
tions which already are creating end
less talk In boxing circles.

Among certain followers of the sport, 
those with long political leanings, it 
is taken as a certainty that the Gover
nor-elect will have a new law enacted 
that will put out of existence the present 
non-salaried New York State Commis
sion and substitute in its place a sal
aried commission of three members, 
each at a salary of possibly $10,000, to
gether with a license committee and 
deputies. There are those who believe 
that a commission of three members 
will not keep the sport at such a high 
standard as the present non-salaried 
commission, with Muldoon as chairman.

Dempsey and Willard.
Lee Angeles Dec. 18—Tom O’Rouke 

New York boxing promoter wants to 
stage a return bout between Jack 
Dempsey, and Jess Willard, according 
to a statement made here last riig.it 
by Gene Doyle, one of Willard’s repre
sentatives. Doyle said that Ray Arch
er, Willard’s manager, yesterday re
ceived a telegram from O’Rouke an
nouncing he was mailing Wllliard a 
registered letter offering to stage a 
bout between him and Dempsey at 
the Polo Grounds in New ffiork in 
May.
BASEBALL

The Johnsoo-Landis Squabble.
(New York Times)

Ban Johnson has lost considerable 
prestige and Judge Landis none at all 
as the outcome of the squabble which 
the two have indulged In at long range 
for the last two weeks. His stand con
demned ny the public and even by the 
most loyal of his.own club owners, 
Johnson finally was compelled to 
switch the place of the annual Ameri
can League meeting to New York, 
where it had been originally scheduled.

Petty squabbles among the magnates

892 879 434 1208 No sex problem—no dark intrigue—no social 
hypocrisy. “Top o’ the Morning” is the kind of 
play that you want to lake ybur wife or your 
mother or your sister to see.

Friday and Saturday 
«•WAY DOWN EAST"

Total. Avg. 
.. 73 86 78 237 79
,. 93 87 80 240 80
..89 68 79 286 78 2-8
.. 82 66 79 247 821-8
..104 78 68 270 90

James Pender. Co.— 
Mabey .
Gfl'nes .
Knoll ..
Yeomans 
Lemmon

REGULAR SESSIONS
Mob., Wed., FrL, Sat.
Also Saturday Afternoon 

From 4 to 6.

ii “Soul Herder”
Western._____

“Cured”
Comedy.

the standardHe Needs a Shirt 
Most of All

and small politicos are no part of base
ball. They weaken the game more than 
they strengthen it. It is not hard to 
interpret the popular attitude toward 
Judge Landis. He 1* regarded as re- 
sponsible for the efficient and honest 
conduct of the game. When things are 
done wrongly, in the fans’ opinion, they 
will hold the former jurist responsible, 
as was shown in the “riot scene” dur
ing the world’s series. The fans recog
nize him as the biggest man in Uie 
game, and ft is time that Johnson, vlio 
assumes none of the direct personal re
sponsibility, recognize the fact also.

War is always brewing in bascbell, 
particularly in the long, dull winters, 
but there is small likelihood that ecy- 
thing out of the ordinary will happen 
in this line at the meetings this wc k 
The magnates have other things on 
their minds—the troublesome draft, the 
threat of a players’ union and some 
measures circulated to prevent pennant 
contenders from acquiring star players 
in the heat of a championship race.

The Giants seem well stocked in t'h- 
terial for next year, but the Yanks seek 
an infielder and an outfielder. 1 he 
possibility of a shake-up in the rinks of 
the American League pennant winners 
is the most interesting development that

out of the league conferences, to participate in all lines of sport The
_ - ________ secretary will represent the club at a
To Permit Summer Baseball. meeting of ,he City Hockey League

Janesville, Wis, Dec. 18—Summer thls gening, and Colonel McLeod will 
baseball for money will not bar athletes j,e the club’s delegate to the citizens’ 
from competition, the “Little Five’’ col- i commute in connection with the inter- 
leges of Wisconsin and the norma) I national skating championships. ( 
schools of the state, according to a de
cision announced by representatives of 
both conferences. The colleges are Be
loit, Carroll. Rlpon, Northwestern Cal
lage and Lawrence.

HOOT
GIBSONTHURS:—“GALLOPING KID”441 885 40* 1280 On above nights entire upper 

floor may be rented for private 
parties at a very reasonable figure.

—IMPORTANT—
The Gardens may be procured 

either Tuesday or Thursday even
ing with orchestra at a price 
which represents a party there to 
be more economical than holding 
at one's own home.

PHONE M. 3900

Hotel Bowlers Win.
The Dufferin Hotel bowlers defeat- 

«1 the team representing the Marvin 
Biscuit Company by a margin of ten 

A box of cigars

Besides the windows that tell you of all a man wishes
on Shirts. Here youfor the big surprise, here is a thought 

can find one of graceful design that will box up beautifully.
At $2.50 there are the woven stripes that give every 

tr».,.nre about color-last Silks and Tricolines are from 
$6, but you make a satisfying choice at most any price.

Make It easier by looking in' on

EMPRESS THEATRE, West Endpins last evening, 
donated by J. H. Webster was given 
the winners. The teams are to meet 
again next Wednesday .

x Wednesday and Thursday Night 
“THE RIGHT THAT FAILED”

A ringside romance with a two-fisted punch, tl is a clean, gey, 
swift-moving comedy of a high-lowbrow pugilist who tries to square 
the social circle with the prize ring. Don’t miss seeing this picture.

À good two-reel comcdy_algo^_ADMISSION_20c_and_15c:_____

BASKETBALL.
Young Judeans Win.

In the Junior section of the Y. M. C. 
•I. House League last evening tht 

Yonne Judeans won from the Orioles 
17 to 8.mmm

\7 - 16 CHARLOTTE ST.

and were stiU willing that the winner 
take all he would accommodate them; 
providing that he could secure sanc- 

from the boxing commission and

An earthquake in India twisted a 
lofty monument at Chatak, without 
causing it to fait

as the St. George Amateur Athletic 
Association, was formed in the Y. M. 
C. A. last evening. Officers were 
elected as follows:

Honor ry pr sident, Hon. Dr. J. B. 
M. Baxter, K. C, M. F.« p. undent, 
Roland Skinner; vice-president, Lt.- 
Col, Norman P. McLeod; secretary, 
“Pete” Millidge; treasurer, L. J. Max
well. The executive is composed of 
the following: P. J. Legge, chairman ; 
Murray Skinner, S. G. Olive, W. E. 
B. Starr, and C. Bedford.

i he •> iect of the new association is

St. Columba Team Wins.
The St. Columba basketball team de

feated the St. David’s Intermediates in 
a hotly contested game last evening on

tion
that either one or both post e forfeit 
of $100 with the sporting editor of thr 
Times to appear. He said he would 
ke^ his card open until tomorrow

morning at 10 o'clock. ...
With reference to bringing outside 

men here Mr. Farren said that as a 
result of the last match between Mc
Intyre and Irvine they could not get 
a sanction from the boxing commission 
to appear and furthermore h= did not 
consider Mitchell any more of an out 
side man than McIntyre, or Irvroe
eis\«hTrdthhem.Vtid.rh« met Benny 
I Jm?rd Ritchie Mitchell and Johnny 

and this should be sufficient 
as a boxer.

MACDONALD’S may come

Hosiery is
Cheney

y.aid that he is 
promoting™ match for the benefit of 
the sport and not for financial gain.

Paris, Dec. 13—On the wedding day 
of William Hohcnzollem, It Is le»rne“- 
and elderly woman appeared at the 
Central Telegraph office here and ask-

“Can I send a message to Holland?”
“Certainly, madame.”
Thereupon she handed to the clerk 

this message: _ _ ^
with reference to a published article “William Hohcnzollem, Doom Castle 

saying that Johnny McIntyre and Joe Amerongen.
Irvine were out with a sweeping chal- “A “other *hot* Lu
longe to meet Kid MitcheU of Quebec have caused to be til ed w^es you 
and Charles Shepherd of Boston, who on the occasion of your marriage ail 
.re booked to appear here in the near the happiness you deserve, 
future, Edward Farren, promoter of Gravely the employe counted the 
this bout said if either of these boys number of words and I
wanted to go on to a six-round semi- sum. And the old lady paid and want I 
final with an opponent chosen by him away. V

When one chooses the right 
kind, which is a simple mat
ter, hosiery is a gift Sure to 
please. In our Christmas as
sortments are all kinds from 
finest silk, either plain or 
clocked, to a fine variety of 
woolen socks which so many 
men wear with Winter ox
fords.
Silk Hose!. $1.25 to $2.00 
Wool Hose.. 75c to $1.50

S§

OFFER TO BOXERSATHLETIC
New Association Formed.

A new organization, to be known

« =ri,Krv. Bouts for McIntyre and Ir
vine for Six Round Semi- 
Final.

S
English Crackers 

or Cossaques
edi&a ê

$O' Yz Ih.

Packages 154

A large variety new stock. 
Fancy Indian Basketss

HENDERSONr+ret TIN
MARYANN’S

79 KING ST.
Phone Main 3463

NOW
MEN’S WEAR SHOT

104 KING80» })k
St

V

A

1

POOR DOCUMENT
1

I

A THROB WITH LIFE 
—with life that is very, very 
real, such as they have it to 
cities.

St.John 
Rowing Club

and

Carpenters and 
Joiners Local 

919
SKATING MEET
Sanctioned by M«P.AvS«A»

NEW ARENA 
Dec. 18, 1922

Commencing 7.30 pjn.

Band in Attendance.

PROGRAMME PRIZE
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BIG SALE
#♦

Starting Thursday

A REAL “LIVE WIRE” BARGAIN EVENT
THAT WILL SET A NEW STANDARD OF VALUES

i i
4

I

\ :v

Sharp on 
Time

December
14th.

- V
?

h*i

A I JE are going to set the pace for Bargain Giving while winter stocks y y hold out-and through that we will naturally set the pace for real big 
selling and allow the people to step into a Golden Feast of Values 

that will overshadow anything in the merchandise line you have ever 
witnessed in years. Crowds will be thrcngirg our store, testing prices, 
weighing values and comparing costs, and this examination will c^use every 
visitor during this sale to buy an over supply. You will find good men’s 
wear during this sale that presents a matchless opportunity for savings—

1 1
3 4

\

■ \

OFF REGULAR PRICESENTIRE STOCK COES AT i
Overcoats, Soils, Pants, Bath Boles, House Mots, Bats, Caps, Cloves, Neckwear, Hosiery, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Collars, Etc

*

0 9 Sale Continues ’Till 
All Winter Stocks 

Are Sold at 1-2, 
1-3 and 1-4 off

Sale Opens 
Thursday 
10 a. m. 
Sharp

i) i

\

o.

/5 KINGS?! \

*

Fi ‘30 Salespeople—Apply Now for Positions at Store
lv

r
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